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ABSTRACT 

The Great Plains region serves as one of the most important areas for wheat 

production in the United States.  This region, including Montana through Texas, produces 

approximately 59% of the U.S. wheat production.  In the more southern and southwestern 

regions, winter wheat typically planted as a dual purpose crop for both cattle grazing and 

grain production.  This system allows producers to earn extra income for grazing, 

however early fall planting also exposes the wheat to a variety of pests and pathogens.  

Some of the most important viral pathogens affecting wheat in this area are the mite-

vectored viruses Wheat streak mosaic virus (WSMV), Triticum mosaic virus (TriMV), 

and Wheat mosaic virus (WMoV).  Within this virus group, WSMV and TriMV are 

commonly identified during co-infection, which increases disease severity.  These viruses 

are transmitted by the wheat curl mite, (WCM) Aceria tosichella, which relies on wind 

for passive movement from host to host.  The WCM and viruses survive between wheat 

seasons on reservoir hosts such as volunteer wheat and some perennial and annual 

grasses.  Management of these pathogens is mainly aimed at cultural control through 

destruction of alternative hosts and delayed planting.  Many of these methods are 

outdated and have not been evaluated in the Texas High Plains.  Therefore studies were 

conducted to examine the ecology and epidemiology of WSMV and TriMV by evaluating 

alternative host sources, time of vector movement during the year, and pathogen 

distribution within the host and vector.   

Native and introduced grasses, commonly found in CRP and rangeland plantings, 

were evaluated for potential to serve as alternative host reservoirs for WCM and WSMV 

and TriMV.  Three fields classified as a CRP, rangeland, and an underdeveloped 
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grassland field were evaluated for WCM population dynamics.  Higher eriophyid mite 

population numbers, including the WCM, were detected in the underdeveloped field 

when compared to the CRP or rangeland fields.  The underdeveloped field contained a 

large number of other grasses not found in CRP and rangeland plantings.  Therefore to 

further examine CRP grasses for their ability to serve as alternative hosts, CRP grasses 

were infested by the WCM and inoculated with WSMV and TriMV.  Grasses commonly 

planted in CRP fields did not serve as hosts for either the WCM or WSMV and TriMV.  

However, other grasses including western wheatgrass and rescuegrass were hosts for the 

WCM but not WSMV or TriMV.  To identify areas that pose a potential source for wheat 

virus disease, surveys were conducted on CRP, rangeland fields, and roadside areas 

adjacent or next to wheat production fields. All grass species collected within each field 

and roadside site were identified as either hosts or non-host species for both the WCM 

and viral pathogens.  CRP and rangeland fields contained low numbers of host grasses, 

except in the case of witchgrass, which was detected in 33% of CRP fields.  However, 

roadside areas contained a large number of warm season hosts for both the WCM and 

WSMV and TriMV.  Samples of witchgrasss, prairie grass, and barnyardgrass, collected 

from a single roadside location adjacent to volunteer wheat infected by WSMV and 

TriMV, tested positive for virus infection.  Roadside areas containing these and other 

warm season grasses were determined to be a more important sources of wheat viral 

disease.   

Studies were also conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of late planting as a 

tactic to reduce mite movement and pathogen spread from volunteer wheat.  Movement 

of WCMs from the volunteer wheat during the winter months was detected even after 
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delayed planting in October.  Incidence of WSMV also was detected as early as 

December.  These early infections resulted in reductions in grain yield that increased in 

proximity to the source point.  Therefore, even delayed planting in the presence of 

volunteer wheat does not protect wheat against winter infection.   

Further studies examined co-infection of both WSMV and TriMV within host 

plants and the WCM along disease gradients.  Incidence of co-infection with both 

WSMV and TriMV were higher at the edge of the field, closest to the area of initial 

pathogen/vector spread.  Co-infections decreased with distance into the field with single 

infections by WSMV continuing to a greater distance.  Single infections of only TriMV 

were detected in low incidence in both fields.  WCMs also displayed differences in 

pathogen distribution.  Field 1 contained a large percentage of mites carrying both 

WSMV and TriMV near the edge of the field.  Field 2 contained lower numbers of co-

viruliferous mites and no mites carrying TriMV only.  Mites collected from co-infected 

wheat tillers were also examined for differences in WSMV and TriMV titer levels.  

Plants co-infected with both WSMV and TriMV contained higher levels of TriMV titer in 

both fields.  However, mites collected from these tillers contained higher levels of 

WSMV than TriMV demonstrating preferential uptake of WSMV over TriMV.  These 

findings help to illuminate pathogen distributions detected within fields containing co-

infections of both WSMV and TriMV and higher transmission efficiencies of WSMV. 

Multiple aspects of WSMV and TriMV ecology and epidemiology were explored 

to evaluate management tactics involving CRP and alternative hosts, delayed planting to 

reduce infection incidence, and disease spread during co-infection by WSMV and 

TriMV.  Grasses commonly used in CRP and rangeland fields do not serve as significant 
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sources of WSMV and TriMV infection.  However, roadside areas contain a variety of 

host grasses and could serve as a parietal risk for wheat disease.  WCM populations are 

capable of movement even after delayed planting therefore strict volunteer control is 

need.  Vector populations have an effect on disease distribution within fields containing 

co-infections of WSMV and TriMV due to preferential uptake of WSMV over TriMV.  

These factors need further exploration in the case of synergistic interactions between 

WSMV and TriMV.  
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 

Wheat production in the United States 

Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is one of the most important crops produced in the 

United States, which produced approximately 55.2 million metric tons in 2012 (USDA, 

2013).  One of the most important wheat production areas in the United States is the 

central Great Plains region, which includes the states of Texas through Montana and 

contains approximately 65.9 million harvested acres.  Two types of wheat, spring and 

winter, are grown throughout this region and are classified by their growth habits and 

flowering responses to cold temperatures (Simmons and Oelke, 1995).  Spring wheat is 

typically grown in the northern regions of the U.S. and does not require cool temperatures 

for normal growth, which allows for early spring planting and fall harvest.  In the 

southern United States winter wheat is the primary type but it does require a vernalization 

period for continued development into the reproductive stage and grain production 

(Rinalducci et al., 2010).  This prolonged winter dormancy period allows winter wheat to 

serve as a dual purpose crop for both grazing and grain production.  For dual purpose 

production, winter wheat is planted early in the fall to promote biomass accumulation and 

maximize grazing potential during the winter months.  After winter dormancy, cattle are 

then removed in mid to February and the wheat is allowed to continue to grain 

production.  This system allows producers to gain extra income on a single wheat crop.  

However, early fall planting for forage production exposes wheat to a variety of abiotic 

and biotic stresses including drought, fertility issues, and a variety of arthropod pests and 

plant pathogens. 
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Abiotic and biotic stresses affecting wheat production 

 The central Great Plains region is considered a semi-arid region and is 

characterized by a variety of weather and climate conditions depending on location. 

Much of the region is exposed to prolonged periods of drought, which makes the area 

highly reliant upon irrigation to meet agricultural demand.  As would be expected, low 

available soil moisture within the root zone has a tremendously detrimental effect on 

winter wheat yield and biomass accumulation, due to reductions in transpiration, tiller 

mortality, and kernel weight (Duggan et al., 2000).   

 Plant growth is also highly affected by nutrient availability, particularly with 

regard to nitrogen.  Nitrogen is considered most likely to be deficient in agricultural 

production, and thirty to sixty percent of all U.S. food production is due to the application 

of nitrogen fertilizers (Havlin et al., 2005).  Many studies have been conducted to 

improve both water use efficiency and nutrient uptake for wheat production. However, 

even in the presence of adequate moisture and nutrients, yields can still be limited due to 

biotic stress arising from pest and pathogen pressure that affect the root system and limit 

available water uptake by the plant..   

 In addition to abiotic stresses, a number of biotic agents, including fungal, 

bacterial and viral plant pathogens cause devastating losses to wheat by affecting a 

variety of plants systems, which inhibit photosynthesis, transpiration, water uptake, and 

water use efficiency (Agrios, 2003).  For example, fungal pathogens such as Septoria 

tritici, which causes Septoria tritici blotch (Ponomarenko et al., 2011), and 

Gaeumannomyces graminis var. tritici, the cause of take-all root rot (Bockus and 
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Tisserat, 2000), can cause devastating losses to wheat production by decreasing leaf 

transpiration and root development.  In addition, bacterial pathogens such as 

Xanthomonas translucens and Pseudomonas syringae can also cause losses to wheat 

production by affecting the leaves and heads of infected wheat (Duveiller et al., 1997).  

X. translucens is one of the most destructive pathogens, which causes bacterial leaf streak 

or stripe also known as black chaff when found on the glumes (McMullen and Adhikari, 

2011).  However, as with many bacterial and fungal pathogens, their severity depends on 

environmental conditions such as moisture availability.  In other cases, plant disease 

management can be increasingly difficult due to the presence of alternative hosts which 

can harbor plant pathogens and arthropod vectors.  These areas maintain pathogen and 

vector populations increasing pathogen spread from season to season.  In other cases 

pathogens may have an alternate host which it uses to complete its life cycle.  Puccina 

grminis f. sp. graminis is a heteroecious fungal pathogen that requires an alternate host, 

barberry (Berberis vulgaris), to complete its life cycle into sexual reproduction.  Sexual 

reproduction on barberry allows for increased genetic variation and the creations of new 

races, which increase the pathogens ability to overcome resistance. Endeavors to 

eradicate its alternative host have helped to decrease the formation of different races 

increase the stability of resistance genes (Roelfs, 1982; Schumann and Leonard, 2000).  

In the case of pathogen-vector systems, eradication of hosts important to the survival of 

pathogen vectors is also important.  An example of a host-vector-pathogen system 

affecting the Great Plains Region involves the wheat curl mite (WCM), which transmits a 

number of important viruses of wheat.  
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Wheat viral diseases in the Great Plains 

  Wheat viral pathogens cause severe losses to wheat production and many are 

wide spread throughout the central United States (Atkinson, 1967). Some of the most 

common viral pathogens that cause disease throughout the Great Plains are  Barley 

yellow dwarf virus (BYDV) (Rochow, 1970), Soilborne wheat mosaic virus (SbWMV) 

(Brakke,1971a) , Wheat spindle streak mosaic virus (WSSMV) (Brakke, 1987), Wheat 

streak mosaic virus (WSMV) (Seifers, 1998), Triticum mosaic virus (TriMV) (Seifers et 

al., 2008) and Wheat mosaic virus (WMoV), formerly known as High Plains Virus 

(Jensen et al., 1996; Skare et al., 2006).  Several of these viral pathogens are transmitted 

by insect vectors that facilitate their spread, and disease incidence is based on vector 

biology.  Therefore, a thorough understanding of vector hosts, spread, and pathogen 

transmission is paramount in understanding the ecology of the vector and epidemiology 

of the pathogens they transmit.  For example BYDV is transmitted by approximately 25 

different aphid species (D'Arcy and Domier, 2000), while both SbWMV and WSSMV 

are transmitted by the soil-borne plasmodiophorid, Polymyxa graminis (Deb and 

Anderson, 2008).  Wheat streak mosaic virus and TriMV are transmitted by an eriophyid 

mite called the wheat curl mite (Aceria tosichella Keifer) (Slykhuis, 1955).  These two 

viral pathogens are prevalent throughout the Great Plains region from Texas to North 

Dakota, with the highest incidence in Texas (Burrows et al., 2009). Of these two wheat 

viruses, WSMV accounted for the highest disease incidence followed by TriMV, which 

was most often found during co-infection with WSMV.   
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Wheat streak mosaic virus 

Wheat streak mosaic virus is a member of the virus family Potyviridae which is 

divided into several genera by vector taxa (Ward, 1995; Chenault, 1996; Stenger, 1998).  

Wheat streak mosaic virus and the closely related Brome streak mosaic virus (BrSMV) 

are both transmitted by Aceria spp. and were placed into the genus Rymovirus.  

However, later phylogenetic analysis reclassified these viruses into the genus 

Tritimovirus (Stenger, 1998).  Wheat streak mosaic virus is transmitted by the WCM 

(Aceria tosichella Keifer) (Slykhuis, 1955) and is characterized as a single stranded 

positive-sense RNA virus having 700nm filamentous particles with a 15 nm diameter 

(Brakke, 1971).  Wheat streak mosaic virus is capable of infecting a variety of hosts 

including several varieties of wheat, oats (Avena sativa L.), barley (Hordeum vulgare L.), 

and rye (Secale cereal L.), as well as many wild grasses, including giant foxtail (Setaria 

faberi Herrm), prairie cupgrass (Eriochloa contracta Hitch), green foxtail (Setaria viridis 

(L.) P. Beauv), withchgrass (Panicum capillare L.), and barnyard grass (Echinochloa 

crusgalli (L.) P. Beauv) (Brakke, 1971; Christian and Willis, 1993) (Table 1).  Some of 

these wild grasses have been implicated as refuges for both the pathogen and the mite and 

may play a significant role in the epidemiology of these pathogens (Slykhuis, 1955, 

Somsen and Sill, 1970).  It has been suggested that planting away from these possible 

sources of infection could reduce the risk of disease development (Christain and Willis, 

1993).  However, studies involving alternative hosts for WSMV, TriMV and, their mite 

vector have not been conducted in Northern Texas and needs further investigation. 

(Seifers et al., 1996; Harvey et al., 2001,   
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In Oklahoma Hunger et al., (1992) reported that infection of winter wheat 

typically takes place during the fall, but symptoms do not develop until the spring when 

the wheat comes out of dormancy and temperatures become conducive for symptom 

development.  This however is not the case in Northern Texas, where symptoms of 

disease are commonly observed during the fall, particularly within fields that were 

planted early for dual purpose production.  This is most likely due to warmer 

temperatures during vector transmission leading to early disease onset and greater 

severity of disease symptoms (Somsen and Sill, 1970).  Wheat streak mosaic virus causes 

a reduction in chlorophyll content within infected leaves creating a mosaic pattern with 

streaked appearance, which can lead to necrosis and often plant death (Brakke, 1987).  

Stunting of infected plants and severe losses in grain yield up to 100% are commonly 

reported particularly within plants that became infected during early fall.  Wheat streak 

mosaic virus is considered to be a systemic virus and, in addition to the leaf area, it has 

also been detected in the roots of infected plants, which may inhibit root production 

(Brakke, 1988).  Furthermore, greenhouse and field studies, conducted by Price et al. 

(2010), to examine root weight and water use efficiency of WSMV infected plants 

revealed reductions in total root biomass and water use efficiency up to 50%.  These 

reductions in biomass and water use efficiency also were accompanied by reductions in 

grain yield and forage biomass and an increase in soil moisture content within the soil 

profile of field plots mechanically inoculated with WSMV.  Similar results have been 

recorded under natural disease conditions in grower’s fields, along disease gradients, 

created during movement of the WCM across infested fields (Workneh et al., 2009). 

During infestation, WCMs are moved by wind, resulting in a disease severity gradient 
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beginning at the edge of the field and decreasing in severity with distance into the field 

Workneh et al. (2009; 2010) reported that reductions in grain yield and water use 

efficiency decrease with reductions in disease severity.  Reductions in soil moisture 

content also have been detected with a decrease in disease severity along the gradient.  

Very little research has been conducted on the actual movement of the WCM from 

volunteer wheat and alternative hosts into wheat fields, particularly at different times 

during the season. Therefore, an understanding of mite movement and virus transmission 

during the fall and early spring would help to better manage these pathogens. The 

relationships between disease severity and reductions in root development and water use 

efficiency along disease severity gradients are very important, particularly in areas such 

as the Great Plains which is highly dependent on costly irrigation for production.  

Economic losses due to WSMV in the Texas Panhandle have been estimated up to 

$464.5/ha (Velandia et al., 2010).  Losses in irrigated wheat production were higher than 

non-irrigated systems due to additional expenses for pumping costs.  Yield reductions 

have also been determined to increase during co-infection by TriMV due to a synergistic 

relationship between WSMV and TriMV (Byamukama et al., 2014).   

 

Triticum mosaic virus  

 Triticum mosaic virus is an emerging viral disease, which was recently discovered 

in Kansas (Seifers et al., 2008) with similar symptoms to that of WSMV.  This new virus 

displayed characteristics of the family Potyviridae including flexuous, rod-shaped 

particles much like WSMV, however it was serologically different from WSMV, 

therefore named TriMV.  Triticum mosaic virus is sap transmissible to wheat and was 
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detected from multiple field sites in Kansas (Seifers et al., 2008).  A later survey reported 

TriMV to be prevalent not only in Kansas, but throughout the Great Plains region 

(Burrows et al., 2009).  Fellers et al. (2009) determined that TriMV shares only 23.2% 

identity to the coat protein of WSMV; however, it shares 45.9% identity to Sugarcane 

streak mosaic virus- AP (SCSMV-AP) and 47 to 65% amino acid sequence identity with 

SCSMV-AP (Tatineni et al., 2009).  As a result, it has been proposed that both TriMV 

and SCSMV-AP be placed in a new genus, Poacevirus within the Potyviridae.   

 As in the case of WSMV, TriMV also is transmitted by the WCM (Seifers et al., 

2009), and is commonly identified in co-infections with WSMV (Burrows et al., 2009, 

Seifers et al. 2009).  Symptoms of TriMV are virtually identical to WSMV and can only 

be differentiated with the use of molecular or serological testing.  During field trials in 

Kansas, infection by TriMV significantly reduced grain yield and biomass.  However, the 

impact of dual infection with WSMV on yield parameters at different times during 

development has not been investigated (Seifers et al., 2008; Seifers et al., 2011).  Due to 

TriMV being a relatively new virus, few studies have been conducted on its overall effect 

on grain yield with regard to timing and disease severity, particularly in the case of co-

infection with WSMV.  Byamukama et al. (2014) showed that reductions in yield, 

chlorophyll content, and number of spikes are severely decreased during co-infection by 

WSMV and TriMV in susceptible wheat cultivars.  Studies by Tatineni et al. (2010), 

demonstrated synergistic interactions between WSMV and TriMV during co-infection 

leading to increases in virus titer and greater disease severity when compared to single 

infections.  Increases in virus titer of 1.4 to 2.7 fold were found for TriMV during co-

infection with WSMV when compared to single TriMV infection.  However, WSMV titer 
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increased only 0.5 and 2.2 at 28 days post inoculation at 20-26 °C and 19 °C, 

respectively.  Following 28 days post inoculation TriMV continued to increase while 

WSMV titer levels decreased.  These results demonstrate an advantage of TriMV during 

co-infection over WSMV.  However these studies were conducted using mechanical 

inoculation and results could differ under natural infection.  Furthermore, these factors 

have not been examined in light of natural vector dispersal.  This area is of particular 

importance in relation to their spread because of the fact that they are transmitted by the 

same arthropod vector and are commonly found co-infecting the same plant.   

 During host range tests for TriMV (Seifers et al., 2009) it was determined that 

barley, oats, rye, triticale, and other grass species such as goatgrass (A. cylindrical host), 

wild oats (A. fatua L.), rye brome (B secalinus L.), cheatgrass (B. tectorum L.), field 

brome (B. arvensis L.), prairie cupgrass (E. contracta Hitchc.), tapertip cupgrass (E. 

acuminate (J. Presl) Kunth), and green bristlegrass (S. viridis (L.) P. Beauv.) were 

susceptible to TriMV (Table 1).  However, maze and many of the other grasses in the 

study, such as kentucky bluegrass (P. pratensis L.), blue grama (B. gracilis (Willd. Ex 

Kunth)), big blue stem (A. gerardi Vitman), and sideoats grama (B. curtipendula 

(Michx.) Torr.), many of which are common in Conservation Reserve program (CRP) 

fields, were not determined to be hosts for TriMV.  However, WSMV and TriMV 

infections are commonly observed in wheat fields adjacent to CRP lands in the Texas 

Panhandle.  Differences in host susceptibility or other untested native grasses in the 

natural population could perhaps explain these observations.  However the exact role that 

CRP grasses play as an alternative host for wheat viruses and the WCM in disease 

epidemiology within Northern Texas needs further exploration.   
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The wheat curl mite 

An eriophyid mite commonly found on garlic and other bulb producing plants and 

thought to be the WCM, was first named Aceria tulipae syn. Eriophyes tulipae Keifer 

(Keifer et al., 1982).  Later it was determined that the WCM was a separate species from 

A. tulipae and renamed to A. tosichella (Keifer, 1969).  Revisions to the biological type 

of Eriophyes and Phytoptus for a short time placed the mite into the genus Eriophyes; 

however, in 1989, the International Commission of Zoological Nomenclature returned the 

WCM to the genus Aceria (Amrine and Stansly, 1994).   

 Eriophyid mites are a group of specialized plant feeders and typically a large 

number appear to feed on one species of host or a few closely related species or genera of 

plants including wheat and other native grasses.  Both A. tuipae and A. tosichella are 

members of the superfamily Eriophyoidea, which affects a large variety of both field 

production crops and horticultural plants.  Over 1,250 species of mites are members of 

the family Eriophyidae and cause a variety of symptoms including gall formation, bud 

and twig rosette, discoloration, brooming, and leaf rolling (Keifer, 1982; Lindquist et al., 

1996).  Members of the Eriophyoidea typically are soft bodied, spindle shaped mites with 

two body regions, the gnathosoma (mouth parts) and the idiosoma (remainder of the 

body), and have only two pairs of legs (Keifer et al., 1982).  Compared to other arthropod 

vectors, adult WCM are extremely small measuring 210-250 microns in length, and can 

be seen with the aid of a hand lens or stereoscopic microscope (Slykhuis, 1955).  Because 

of their small size, mite populations are difficult to detect in the field, thus complicating 

pest management, which is often based on pest populations and action thresholds. During 
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development, the WCM undergoes three major life stages including the egg, two 

nymphal instars and then the adult, with two quiescent periods before each molt (Manson 

and Oldfield, 1996), during which time mites do not move (Jaing et al., 2005).  Eriophyid 

mites are a group of specialized plant feeders and typically a large number appear to feed 

on one species of host or a few closely related species or genera of plants including wheat 

and other native grasses.  

 Typically, wheat serves as the main host for the WCM and high mite populations 

causes a curling and tapering of the leaf edges (Kantack and Knutson, 1954, Slykhuis, 

1955).  This curling of the leaf margin creates a protective environment in which the 

WCM can grow and reproduce (Thomas et al., 2004).  It was originally thought that 

aviruliferous WCM did not cause any substantial yield losses.  However Harvey et al., 

(2000) determined that high numbers of WCM were capable of reducing yield up to 20%.  

During early growth of colonized wheat, the WCM typically feeds in the center whorl of 

the plant.  However, during heading, the WCM travels up to the newly forming head and 

feeds on young glumes and kernels of the newly forming spikes, thereby reducing grain 

yield and quality (Kantack and Knutson, 1954).  Similar results were also observed in a 

later study by Harvey et al. (2003) in which infestation of the susceptible wheat cultivar  

“Ike” by aviruliferous WCM caused reductions of 12 and 32% for test weight and grain 

yield, respectively, when compared to the WCM resistant cultivar KS96WGRC40.  Mite 

populations are estimated to cause a 1% reduction in yield when numbers reach 450 

WCMs per spike (Harvey et al., 2000).  The factors that govern mite population numbers 

are not fully understood; however, Harvey et al., (1990) reported that the WCM has an 

intensive reproductive potential and during a season of unusually high WSMV incidence 
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from 1987-1988 an average of 18,000 WCM could be found per spike.  However, even 

with very high population numbers, the most significant losses associated with WCM 

infestation is not from the mite itself, but from the viruses they transmit, and WSMV is 

the most well-known.   

The WCM is the only known vector of WSMV and transmits the virus in a semi-

persistent manner (Paliwal, 1980).  Early studies by Slykhuis (1955) determined that 

mites could acquire WSMV only as nymphs and were shown to retain infectivity for 6 

days under greenhouse conditions.  Later, studies by Benjawan (2006), determined that 

WCM were capable of transmitting WSMV at all developmental stages, even after 

molting.  Transmission efficiency varied among different stages, with adult mites being 

significantly less efficient at transmitting WSMV than nymphs.  Examination of the 

WCM by electron microscopy revealed that WSMV particles were found to be contained 

in the hindgut and in the posterior part of the midgut of viruliferous mites (Paliwal and 

Slykhuis, 1967).  The high concentrations of virus particles detected in the hind and 

posterior part of the midgut infers the possibility that backflow of contents from the 

alimentary canal to the mouth parts and possibly excretion of the virus in the feces could 

be involved in transmission (Paliwal and Slykhuis, 1967).  The locations of other viruses 

transmitted by the WCM during feeding have not been explored, but may follow the 

same pattern.   

Transmission studies with WSMV and TriMV, determined that WCMs were more 

efficient in transmitting WSMV than TriMV.  However in mixed infections, overall 

transmission of TriMV increased (Seifers et al., 2009).  This was not surprising 

considering the synergistic response of TriMV during co-infection with WSMV (Tatineni 
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et al. (2010).  Studies by Seifers et al. (2002; 2009) have reported differences in the 

distribution of single and co-infections of WSMV and TriMV and WSMV with WMoV 

along disease gradients.  Co-infection of plants by multiple viruses is typically identified 

closer to the source of initial infection and decrease in frequency with distance along the 

gradient.  Co-infections of both WSMV and TriMV were higher than those of single 

infections with WSMV or TriMV at 67%.  Single infection of WSMV totaled 22% and 

only 11% of samples tested were infected with TriMV only (Seifers et al., 2009).  These 

results demonstrate differences in the transmission of WSMV and TriMV by the WCM.  

The increase in percentage of co-infected plants compared to single infections of TriMV 

shows that transmission of TriMV is more efficient in the presence of WSMV.  Detection 

and quantification of WSMV and TriMV have only been explored during single and co-

infections in the host plant, but has never been examined within single and co-

viruliferous WCMs.  Differences in uptake during feeding could lead to differential 

transmission of one or both of these pathogens.   

Differential transmission of another WCM-transmitted virus, WMoV, also has 

been found during evaluation of mites from different geographical locations.  Seifers et 

al. (2002), conducted transmission studies with mites from Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, 

Texas and Utah on their ability to transmit WMoV.  Mites collected from South Dakota 

and Texas transmitted little or no WMoV isolates, however mites from Nebraska and 

Montana transmitted all five isolates tested and the mites from Kansas were capable of 

transmitting only one of the WMoV isolates tested.  These findings support the normally 

low prevalence of WMoV in Northern Texas (personal observation).  Differences in virus 

transmission, host range, and virulence of some mite populations to different sources of 
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WCM resistance have led to the discovery of different WCM biotypes (Harvey et al., 

1999; Hein, et al., 2012).   

Studies by Hein et al. (2012) identified two types of the WCM by differences in 

genetic sequence within the mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase subunit Ι (COI) and 

cytochrome oxidase subunit ΙΙ (COΙΙ) regions of WCM ribosomal DNA.  The WCMs 

were placed into two primary groups Type 1 WCM (Kansas, Montana, South Dakota and 

Texas) and type 2 mites primarily identified in Nebraska.  However, studies by 

Benjawan, (2006) detected mixtures of both biotypes within individual fields.  The 

identification of multiple biotypes within a single location, wide distribution, and 

possible differential pathogen transmission demonstrate the need for further research in 

the area of pathogen vector relations.  A greater understanding of vector ecology and 

disease epidemiology will lead to improved management strategies involving, destruction 

of alternative hosts, use of resistant cultivars, and improved cultural practices.   

 

Disease management and epidemiology 

 Seasonal cultural practices are the main management options for WSMV.  These 

include destruction of reservoir hosts such as volunteer wheat, use of resistant cultivars, 

and delayed planting date, and they have changed little over the last 70 years.  To date, 

eradication of volunteer wheat and delayed planting are still among the most commonly 

used methods of disease management.  Volunteer wheat is known as one of the most 

important factors that affect epidemics of WSMV, particularly in Kansas and Nebraska 

(Brakke, 1987, Slykhuis, 1955, Jiang et al., 2005).  However, other grass host may play a 

role in disease outbreaks.   
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Reservoir and alternative host control 

Crop species such as corn or spring grain adjacent or near to winter wheat 

production fields also can serve as a source of both the pathogens and vectors for mite-

vectored viral diseases of wheat.  Viruliferous WCMs have been shown to move from 

infected wheat fields before and during senescence to areas of volunteer wheat where 

they survive during the summer months (Slykhuis, 1955; Brakke, 1987; Jiang et al., 

2005).  After wheat emergence, mites can move from these areas and begin new 

infestations, transferring the viruses to newly planted production fields.  Increases in 

incidence of volunteer wheat also have been noted due to preharvest hail events, which 

shells out seeds from headed wheat before harvest.  Fallen seeds then can quickly 

germinate as preharvest volunteer (Willis, 1984; Wegulo et al., 2008).  The newly 

emerging plants can become infested with mites form the current wheat crop before 

senescence or from other natural reservoirs.  As populations build, mites actively move to 

the leaf margins and awns of developing wheat plants and are picked up by wind 

currents.  Mites travel by passive movement from these areas of volunteer wheat into 

newly planted production fields (Jiang et al., 2005).  Surveys of 11 WSMV infected 

fields in Colorado revealed that 82% had been planted next to fields that had been hit by 

hall storms the year before, as well as one field planted adjacent to corn and another 

adjacent to foxtail millet (Shahwan, and Hill, 1984).  Destruction of such areas by tillage 

is recommended.  However, WCMs have been reported to survive on infested leaves 

when buried under dry soil at temperatures of 10-25 °C and are capable of infesting 

wheat seeded up to 6 days later (Slykhuis, 1955). 
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Jiang et al. (2005), determined the risk of emigration of WCMs from areas of 

volunteer wheat destroyed by different methods.  The most effective strategy was 

treatment by Paraquat® and stem cutting in which populations began to decline at 

treatment.  Plants treated with glyphosate or those that received no water had an increase 

in mite populations for up to 3 days after applications and only began to decrease 10 days 

post treatment.  The reduction in populations from treatment with Paraquat® as opposed 

to glyphosate could be due to a faster reduction in total green leaf area when compared to 

the glyphosate.  Therefore, treatments of glyphosate should be applied well before 

planting to reduce the risk of infestation.  It was shown that during host decline, mites 

tended to position themselves in an upright posture to facilitate being picked up and 

moved by wind currents.  However, studies by Thomas and Hein (2003) also 

demonstrated the relationship between plant health of volunteer wheat and WCM 

population growth and movement.  These studies concluded that wheat stress has a 

negative impact on WCM populations and non-stressed volunteer sources increase mite 

movement by supporting higher population numbers.  However, these factors have not 

been explored on alternative host grasses.   

 Native prairie grasses and CRP field grasses have been implicated as green bridge 

hosts for the WCM and viruses.  In order to play a significant role as an over-summering 

host, a plant must meet certain requirements outlined by Christian and Willis (1993).  A 

plant must 1) thrive in significant population densities in or adjacent to wheat fields, 2) 

emerge in the spring or early summer before wheat matures and survive until the fall-

seeded wheat emerges, 3) be susceptible to WSMV infection and multiplication, and 4) 

maintain adequate WCM populations.  A few grasses commonly found in native 
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rangelands that have been identified as possible oversummering hosts for WSMV, 

include green foxtail (Setaria viridis (L.) P. Beauv.), prairie cupgrass (Eriochloa 

contracta Hitchc.), barnyard grass (E. crusgalli (L.) P. Beauv.) and giant foxtail (S. faberi 

Herrm.).  However, only green foxtail is known to be a host for the WCM (Somsen and 

Sill, 1970) (Table 1).  

Multiple studies have been conducted to identify the host range of the WCM with 

differing results (Slykhuis, 1955; Staples and Allington, 1956; Connin 1956).  

Differences in host range were possibly a result of different strains or biotypes of the 

WCM populating different test locations.  One such study was conducted under 

greenhouse conditions and examined differences in alternative host range of two different 

mite populations, one from Kansas and one from Nebraska (Harvey, 2001).  Results were 

compared to those from previous studies (Slykhuis 1955, Connin 1956, and Somsen and 

Sill 1970), which used mite populations from different geographical regions.  During this 

study, different grass species were determined to be a host if an original infestation of 10 

mites increased in population number on that particular grass species.  Of the varieties 

tested, jointed goatgrass (A. cyclindrica Host.), sandbur (C. pauciflorus Benth), barley 

(H. vulgare L.), pearl millet (P. glaucum (L.) R. Br.), sorghum (S. bicolor (L.) Moench, 

corn (Z. mays L.), wheat (T. aestivum L.), and rye (S. cereal L.) were determined to be 

hosts for the WCM.  Little difference was found between the Kansas and Nebraska mite 

populations, except in the case of green and yellow foxtail, in which mite populations 

significantly increased for the Kansas population but not the Nebraska population.  These 

results demonstrate differences in host range between WCMs from different locations, at 

least with these specific grass species.  
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Although the previous studies demonstrated differences among mite populations 

in their ability to colonize specific grass species, no mite populations from Texas were 

included and few grass species common to Texas pastures were evaluated.  To date it is 

unknown if many of the natural prairie grasses, particularly those commonly included in 

CRP pastures, could serve as reservoir hosts for Texas populations of the WCM and 

WSMV.  Due to the reported frequency of mite-vectored viral disease in wheat fields 

adjacent to or near CRP, further research is needed to determine if CRP grasses serve as a 

host for the WCM and WSMV and TriMV. 

Some common grasses used for CRP in Northern Texas are sideoats grama 

(Bouteloua curtipendula Michx.), buffalo grass (B. dactyloides Nutt.), blue gramma 

(B.gracilis Willd. ex Kunth), sand bluestem (Andropogon hallii Hack.), sand dropseed 

(Sporobolus cryptandrus (Torr.) A. Gray), blackwell switchgrass (Panicum virgatum L.), 

green sprangletop (Leptochloa dubia (Kunth) Nees), and sand lovegrass (Eragrostis 

trichodes (Nutt.) Alph. Wood). Of these Texas CRP grasses, only blue grama, western 

wheatgrass and blackwell switchgrass have been tested as a host for the WCM or WSMV 

(Slykhuis, 1955, Connin, 1956, Somsen and Sill, 1970). Studies by Connin (1956) and 

Somsen and Sill, (1970) tested blue grama and Blackwell switchgrass as hosts for the 

WCM with differing results.  Somsen and Sill, (1970 reported both species to be 

susceptible to WCM colonization, while Connin (1956) determined both as a non-host for 

the WCM.  Western wheatgrass was determined to be a non-host by Slykhuis (1955), but 

later studies by Connin (1956) and Somsen and Sill (1970) identified western wheatgrass 

to be a poor host for the WCM.  Both blue grama and blackwell switchgrass are common 

grasses found in Northern Texas, however, it is unknown if they would serve as a host for 
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Texas populations of the WCM.  Other management strategies involving the WCM 

include host resistance to the mite and viruses.   

Host and vector resistance 

 Resistant varieties have been developed for use against both WSMV and WCM.  

However, this form of control has proven to be only a temporary solution and is subject 

to environmental conditions.  Wheat varieties Mace and RonL were developed containing 

genes of resistance to WSMV.  It was later determined, during field studies in Kansas, 

that Mace may possess some resistance to TriMV as well (Seifers et al., 2006; Friebe et 

al., 2009; Seifers et al., 2011).  Mace contains the wsm-1 gene from Agropyron 

intermedium (syn. Thinopyrum intermedium) (Seifers et al., 1995), while Ron L contains 

the wsm-2 gene from line CO960293.  However, the original source of the resistance in 

Ron L remains unknown (Seifers et al., 2006; 2013).  Under environmental conditions 

conducive for resistance, these cultivars have proven to be affective and have shown to 

significantly increase yield during times of natural WSMV infection (Davis et al., 2006).  

However, these sources of resistance are temperature sensitive and become ineffective at 

temperatures above 25 C, which is comparable to those during the late summer and early 

fall in many parts of the southern U.S. (Seifers et al., 1995; Seifers et al., 2006).  The 

mechanism behind the genetic resistance and the biological processes responsible for 

losing resistance at high temperatures is not known.  However, in conjunction with late 

planting when temperatures are below the threshold of resistance breakdown, the genetic 

resistance in these cultivars helps to reduce disease incidence. 

  In the Texas High Plains, temperatures during late summer and early fall, when 

the majority of dual-purpose winter wheat is planted, frequently exceed the temperature-
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sensitive resistance threshold for Mace and Ron L. It is not uncommon for temperatures 

to reach above 25°C even as late as in November, well after suggested delayed planting 

dates.  Price et al. (2014) tested cultivars Mace and RonL to determine if they could 

recover from the effect of initial infection at temperatures not conducive for resistance if 

temperatures were later dropped below the threshold level.  Multiple cultivars including 

Mace, RonL, TAM 112, and Karl 92 were infested at 27°C with viruliferous mites and 

then exposed to temperatures well below the resistance threshold during winter 

dormancy.  Mace and RonL did not recover from initial infection and thus would not be 

suitable for early planting in the Texas panhandle where temperatures are still high in 

early September when the majority of wheat is planted and the likelihood of early fall 

infections is high.  However, during the study, TAM 112, which is adapted to the region 

and has exhibited field tolerance to WSMV, contained lower overall virus titer when 

compared to the other varieties in the study, including Mace and Ron L.  More 

importantly, TAM 112 was found to have resistance against the WCM.   

Because the WCM serves as vector for multiple viral pathogens of wheat, 

resistance against the mite has greater value in a disease management program than 

resistance to a single pathogen.  Plants with resistance to the WCM do not display the 

same degree of leaf rolling typically observed on susceptible varieties, which may 

contribute to the reduced reproductive potential of mite populations on these cultivars 

(Thomas and Conner, 1986) including TAM 112.  It has also been shown that blocking 

secondary spread of mites from sources of infestation, by the use of mite-resistant 

varieties, has reduced the efficiency of WSMV transmission under greenhouse conditions 

and field infection by 58% (Martin et al., 1984). 
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Many sources of resistance to the WCM have been developed however, just as 

with resistance to a pathogen, vector resistance also has been difficult to maintain.  The 

mite resistant variety Tam 107, later determined to contain the Cmc-3 resistance gene 

from a translocation with rye chromosome R1, served as one of the most popular 

varieties of mite resistant wheat used throughout the southern high plains. As a result of 

its resistance to the WCM, TAM 107 effectively reduced the incidence of WSMV, 

resulting in higher yields than cultivars with no mite resistance (Harvey and Livers, 1975, 

Harvey, 1994).  However, in 1991, incidence of WSMV infection on TAM 107 began to 

increase.  It was later determined that a strain of WCM had adapted to TAM 107, 

affectively overcoming genetic resistance conferred by Cmc-3 (Harvey et al., 1997).   

Mite resistance genes Cmc1 from Aegilops. tauschii syn. Triticum tauschii 

(Thomas and Whelan, 1991) and Cmc2 (Whelan and Hart, 1988) from Th. panicum syn. 

Agropyron elongatum (Host) also have been demonstrated to confer mite resistance and 

have been integrated into wheat varieties.  Both Cmc1 and Cmc2 genes showed good 

resistance to the WCM with the Cmc1 demonstrating a high level of resistance (Thomas 

et al., 2004).  However, mite populations from Kansas were found to colonize wheat 

varieties containing Cmc1 and Cmc2 even before they were commercially available in 

Kansas (Harvey et al., 1999; Thomas et al., 2004).  Other Kansas mite populations, with 

the ability to overcome Cmc-3 gene, were used to identify a fourth resistance gene named 

Cmc-4 in the experimental line KS96WGRC40, but originally from goatgrass Aegilops 

tauschii (Malik et al., 2003).   

These findings demonstrate the difficulties in using genetic resistance as a sole 

control tactic, particularly under changing environmental conditions and vector 
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population structure. Studies involving vector biology and movement from host sources 

for the WCM and viruses must be further explored to improve management strategies.  

Cultural practices which focus on exclusion of pathogens from crops during times when 

there is a high likely hood for infestation and infection from host plants must be further 

explored.   

 

Disease control by planting date 

Along with destruction of volunteer wheat, control of wheat viral diseases by 

altering planting date is one of the most commonly used strategies of disease 

management (Brakke, 1987).  Willis (1984) recommended that extending planting dates 

into October for states further south would aid in controlling WSMV infection, due to 

differing environmental conditions at lower latitudes which influence mite movement.  

Slykhuis et al. (1956) showed that later planting decreased incidence of wheat streak 

infection by reducing disease spread but also decreased time for symptom development 

before winter dormancy. The reduction in disease spread could be due to reduced 

movement of the mite vector; however, studies have shown that the WCM and eggs can 

survive for days at low temperatures.  Slykhuis (1955) demonstrated that both adult and 

particularly eggs could survive temperatures of -20°C for 1 and 4 days, respectively.  

Therefore, these effects would be more dependent on a reduction in movement than in 

population numbers and planting date practices that coincided with reduced movement of 

established populations would be more affective.  Movement of the WCM and the effects 

of delayed planting have not been fully evaluated in Texas and needs exploration.  

Cultural control of wheat streak by delayed planting date is still an important part of 
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disease control.  However, in many cases, late planting is not conducive for established 

production systems, such as dual purpose production, which is common in the southern 

high plains.  Early fall planting is required for dual purpose production to maximize 

wheat forage production.  However, planting during the early fall exposes the wheat to 

warmer temperatures, which are conducive to mite infestation and disease development 

(Karall and Schuman, 1996).  This increases the risk of disease epidemics even when 

precautionary measures have been taken.  Knowing the environmental factors that 

perpetuate the movement of the vector could help to better prepare producers if the risk 

of infection is high 

 

Summary and project goals 

 Many methods that are commonly used for control of mite transmitted viruses are 

either not feasible due to the production system or are impacted by environmental 

conditions that can change dramatically from region to region.  Although these methods 

have proven to be effective in more northern production regions, many may not be as 

affective in the southwestern Great Plains, due to differences in alternative host 

populations, environmental conditions, and production systems.  Control of volunteer 

wheat is the primary means of disease control.  However, WSMV and TriMV infections 

are also commonly identified adjacent to CRP lands in the Texas Panhandle.  Therefore, 

native and CRP grasses that make up these areas could be a contributing factor to disease 

spread.  However, it is unknown what the role alternative hosts, particularly CRP grasses 

commonly used in Northern Texas, play in disease epidemiology.  Many grasses serve as 

a host for both the vector and virus; however, different populations of the WCM are 
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known to colonize different host grasses.  Also, past studies evaluating variation among 

mite colonies have failed to include mite populations from Texas or native grasses 

common to Texas fields.  Few of the common grasses used in Texas CRP have been 

tested for susceptibility to infection and infestation by WSMV and TriMV and the WCM.  

Presently, it is not fully understood at what times during the growing season mite 

populations are most likely to move and what environmental conditions are most 

conducive to movement.  These factors are particularly important in areas in areas where 

warm fall temperatures are common and could increase the likelihood of initial 

infestation and transmission of both of these viral pathogens.  The movement of different 

pathogens within fields and subsequent pathogen distribution are other areas that need to 

be fully explored.  Triticum mosaic virus has been shown to have a synergistic effect 

during co-infection with WSMV; however the virus titer within the vector population 

carrying one or both pathogens has not been explored and may shed light on differences 

in distribution of WSMV and TriMV within fields.  Methods have been created for 

detection and quantification of WSMV and TriMV within infected plants, but none have 

been created for quantification of these pathogens within their mite vector.  Development 

of such methods would help increase knowledge of mite population ratios containing one 

or both viruses and could be a useful tool for prediction of disease severity, distribution, 

and yield reductions.   

Knowledge of vector population movement from volunteer wheat and other over-

summering hosts, and subsequent disease development of WSMV and TriMV, is 

essential for understanding why epidemics occur in the Texas high Plains, and for 

determining methods to control or reduce disease outbreaks.  These and other risk factors 
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must be investigated to help alleviate losses due to mite-transmitted virus diseases for 

wheat producers in the Great Plains.  Therefore studies were initiated with the following 

objectives: 

 Determine if CRP grasses can serve as a host for the WCM and WSMV 

and TriMV 

 Evaluate movement of the wheat curl mite and subsequent disease 

incidence from volunteer wheat  

 Develop improved methods for detection and quantification of WSMV 

and TriMV within their mite vector and plant hosts. 

 Investigate distribution of WSMV and TriMV in the host and vector in co-

infected fields. 
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 1 

Table 1.1: Grass species that serve as a host to the wheat curl mite, Wheat streak mosaic virus, and Triticum mosaic virus. 
      Virus Wheat curl mite 
Species Common name WS Tr Slykhuish Conninj Somsene Breyi

Achnatherum hymenoides (Roem. & Schult.) 
Barkworth syn. Oryzopsis hymenoides Indian ricegrass +e R(Unimpt) 
Aegilops cylindrical Host.   Jointed goatgrass +d/+e/+h +f Fair-Good S (Impt) 
Agropyron cristatum (L.) Gaertn. Crested wheatgrass -d/-e S(Unimpt) 
Thinopyrum ponticum (Podp.) syn. Agropyron 
elongatum Host   Tall wheatgrass -a/-e -f 0 None S(Unimpt) 
 Agropyron intemedium Host. P. Beauv.  Syn. 
Thinopyrom intermedium Host  Intermediate wheatgrass -a -f 
Agropyron repens L. P. Beauv.  Syn. Elytrigia 
repens Quackgrass  -a/-b/+d/-e -f S(Unimpt) 
Alopecurus carolinianus Walt.  Carolina foxtail (Unimpt) 
 Alopecurus pratensis L. Meadow foxtail -e None (Unimpt) 
Andropogon gerardii Muhl. Big Bluestem  -a -f S(Unimpt) 
Andropogon hallii Hack. Sand bluestem 
Andropogon scoparius Michx. Little Bluestem  -a/-e R(Unimpt) 
Aristida adscensionis L. Sixweeks threeawn R(Unimpt) 
Aristida purpurea Purple threeawn 
Arrhenatherum elatius (L.) Presl tall oatgrass Poor R(Unimpt) 
 Avena fatua L. Wild oats +a/+d/+e +f R(Unimpt) 
 Avena sativa L. Oats + 0 Very Poor 
Beckmannia syzigachne (Steud.) Fernald American sloughgrass -e S(Unimpt) 
Bouteloua curtipendula (Michx.) Torr Sideoats grama -a/-e -f None S(Unimpt) 
Bouteloua dactyloides (Nutt.) J. T. Columbus. Syn. 
Buchloe dactyloides Buffalo Grass --e S(Unimpt) 
Bouteloua gracilis (H.B.K.) Blue grama  -a -f None S(Unimpt) 
Bouteloua hirsuta Lag. Hairy grama +e S(Impt) 
Bromus arensis Field brome +d +f 
Bromus catharticus rescuegrass -d 
Bromus inermis (Leyss.) Smooth brome -a/+c/-d/-e -f Very poor S(Impt) S 
Bromus japonicus Thumb. Japanese brome +e/+h S(Impt) 
Bromus secalinus Rye brome +b/+e -f S(Impt) 
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Table 1.1 continued: Grass species that serve as a host to the wheat curl mite, Wheat streak mosaic virus, and Triticum mosaic virus. 
 Bromus tectorum L. Downy brome (Cheatgrass) +d/+e?+h +f 0 None S(Impt) 
Carex L. Sedge -e S(Unimpt) 
Cenchrus spinifex Cav.   Sandbur +c/+e/+h -f Good S(Impt) 
Chloris gayana Kunth Rhodes grass -f 
Chloris verticillata Nutt. Windmillgrass -f (Unimpt) 
Cynodon dactylon(L.) Pers. Bermudagrass +e S(Unimpt) 
Dactylis glomerata L Orchard grass  -a/-e -f None R(Unimpt) 
 Digitaria ischaemum Schreb. Smooth crabgrass Fair-Good 
 Digitoria sangulnalis (L.) Scop. Crabgrass +b/+e -f 0 Very poor S(Impt) 
Distichlis stricta (Toor.) Rydb. Inland saltgrass +e S(Unimpt) 
Echinochloa crus-galli (l.) P. Beauv. Barnyard grass +c/+d/+e/+h -f S(Impt) 
 Eleusine indica L. Gaertn. Goosegrass -e None S(Unimpt) 
Elymus canadensis L. Canada wild rye +d/+e Fair S(Impt) 
Elymus junceus Fisch.  Russian wild rye -a 
Elymus lanceolatus (Scribn. & J. G. Sm.) Gould Thickspide wheatgrass -d 
Elymus trachycaulus (l.) Gould ex Shinners Slender wheatgrass -d/-e S(poor) 
Elymus virginicus (L.) Virginia wildrye +e S(Impt) 
Eragrostis cilianensis All. Stinkgrass  +b/-d/+e/+h -f Poor S(Impt) 
Eragrostis pilosa (L.) Beauv. Indian lovegrass R(Unimpt) 
Eragrpstos trichodes Sand lovegrass +e (Unimpt) 
Eriochloa acuminata Tapertip cuprass +f 
Eriochloa contracta Hitchc. Prairie cupgrass +b/+c +f (Unimpt) 
Euchlaena mexicana Schrad. teosinte -e Poor R(Unimpt) 
Festuca (L. Fescue -e S(Unimpt) 
Glyceria striata Lam. Fowl mannagrass (Unimpt) 
Hesperostipa comata Trin. & Rupr.  Needle and thread S(Unimpt) 
 Hordeum vulgare L. Barley + + Very good 
Hordeum jubatum L. Foxtail barley (Unimpt) 
Hordeum pusilium Nutt. Little barley -e S(Unimpt) 
Koeleria macrantha (Ledeb.) Schult.  Prairie junegrass S(Unimpt) 
Leersia Sw. cutgrass (Unimpt) 
Leptochloa dubia (Kunth) Nees Green sprangletop 
Leptochloa fusca (L.) Kunth ssp.  (Gray) Bearded sprangletop (Unimpt) 
Leptochloa panicea Retz  Mucronate sprangeltop (Unimpt) 
Lolium sp. Ryegrass +d 
Lolium perenne (L.) Perennial ryegrass -f S(Unimpt) 
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Table 1.1 continued: Grass species that serve as a host to the wheat curl mite, Wheat streak mosaic virus, and Triticum mosaic virus. 
Melica L. Melicgrass (Unimpt) 
Miscanthus sinensis Anderss. Chinese silvergrass (Unimpt) 
Muhlenbergia mexicana (L.) Trin. Mexican muhly S(Unimpt) 
Munroa squarrosa (Nutt.) Torr False buffalograss S(Unimpt) 
Nassella viridula (Trin.) Barkworth  Green needlegrass S(Unimpt) 
Neeragrostis reptans (Michx.) Nicora syn. 
Eragrostis reptans Michx. (Hairy) Creeping lovegrass (Unimpt) 
Panicum capillare L. Witchgrass +b/+c/+e 0 None S(Impt) 
Panicum dichotomiflorum Fall panicgrass -f 
Panicum maximum Jacq. Guineagrass -a 
Panicum miliaceum Broomcorn millet -f 
 Panicum virgatum L. Swithchgrass -a -f None S(Unimpt) 
Pascopyrum smithii (Rybd.) syn. Agropyron smithii Western wheatgrass -a/-e -f 0 Poor-Fair S(Impt) 
Pennisetum glaucum L. Pearl millet  +g -f S(Unimpt) 
 Phalaris arundinacea L. Reed canary grass None S 
Phleum pratense L. Timothy S(Unimpt) 
Poa annua L. Annual bluegrass S(Unimpt) 
Poa pratensis L. Kentucky bluegrass  +d -f 0 S(Unimpt) S 
Poa nemoralis (L.) syn. Interior (Rydb.) Inland bluegrass S 
Polypogon monspeliensis (l.) Desf. Rabbitfoot polypogon (Unimpt) 
Puccinellia nuttalliana (Schult.) Hitchc. Syn. 
Puccinellia airoides  Nuttall's alkaligrass R(Unimpt) 
Schedonnardus paniculatus (Nutt.) Trel. Tumblegrass S(Unimpt) 
Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash Little Bluestem  -f 
Saccharum ravennae (l.) L. syn. Erianthus ravennae Ravennagrass (Unimpt) 
Secale cereale L. ‘Dakold’ rye + 
Setaria faberi (Herrm.) Giant foxtail +c 
Setaria glauca L. syn. Setaria lutescens Weigel. Yellow foxtail  -a/-b/-e -f 0 S(Impt) 
Setaria italica (l. ) P. Beauv. Italian or Foxtail millet +a 
Setaria viridis L. Green foxtail +b/+c/+d/+e +f + None S(Impt) 
Sitanion hystrix (Nutt.) J. G. Sm. Bottlebrush +e R(Unimpt) 
Sorghum bicolar L. Moench ‘Atlas’ sorghum  Poor-Good 
 Sorghastrum nutans L. Indiangrass -a/-e None R(Unimpt) 
Sorghum halapense L. Pers. Johnsongrass  -a/-d/-e -f Good RUnimpt) 
Spartina pectinata Bosc ex Link Prairie cordgrass (Unimpt) 
Sporobolus alroides Torr. Alkali sacaton +e 
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Table 1.1 continued: Grass species that serve as a host to the wheat curl mite, Wheat streak mosaic virus, and Triticum mosaic virus. 
Sporobolus cryptandrus (Torr.) A. Gray Sand dropseed +e 
Sporobolus neglectus Nash. Puffsheath dropseed +e S(Unimpt) 
Tripsacum dactyloides L. Eastern gammagrass -e -f R(Unimpt) 
- Negative for virus infection 
+ Positive for virus infection 
S- Susceptible, NT- Not tested, R- Resistance, Impt- Important to disease epidemiology, Unimpt- Unimportant to disease epidemiology 
Spaces with no data were not included in testing 
aSeifers et al., 1996 
bSeifers et al, 1998.  
cChristian and Willis,  1993 
dIto et al., 2012 
eSomsen and Sill, 1970 
fSeifers et al., 2010 
gSeifers et al., 1996 
hSlykhuis et al., 1955 
iBrey, 1998 
jConnin, 1956 
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CHAPTER 2 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CRP AND NATIVE GRASSLANDS 

AND THE EPIDEMIOLOGY OF WHEAT STREAK MOSAIC VIRUS 

AND TRITICUM MOSAIC VIRUS 

Introduction 

 The Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) was initiated in 1985 as part of the 

Food Security Act to reduce soil losses from erosion of agricultural land by the planting 

of native and introduced grass species.  Property owners with qualifying land can enroll 

in the program and receive rent per acre plus half the cost of establishing and maintaining 

the vegetative land cover for 10 years (Dunn et al., 1993).  As of May of 2014, 25.51 

million acres of land were enrolled in the CRP program in the U.S (Barbarika, 2014) with 

the greatest acres planted to mixtures of native and introduced grasses.  Approximately 3 

million of those CRP acres are found in Texas with the majority being located in the 

Texas Panhandle (USDA, 2014).  Many of the grasses that are selected for today's CRP 

planting are adapted to a particular environment and soil type and include a variety of 

both native and introduced grasses.  Some of the most common grasses planted for CRP 

in the Northern Texas Panhandle are sideoats grama (Bouteloua curtipendula), 

buffallograss (B. dactyloides),blue grama B. gracillis), sand dropseed (Sporobolus 

cryptandrus), blackwell switchgrass (Panicum virgatum), green sprangletop (Leptochioa 

dubia), and sand lovegrass (Eragrostis trichodes).  However, for a given field, only a few 

of these grasses, in differing percentages, are planted depending on soil type.  Due to 

their widespread distribution and close proximity to wheat production fields, these CRP 
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rangeland fields share an intimate biological existence with wheat production throughout 

the region, not only because of their close proximity as neighboring lands, but also by 

possibly serving as a reservoir for many pathogens and vectors that affect wheat 

production. 

Wheat is one of the most important crops grown throughout the Great Plains 

region of the United States.  Approximately 2.2 million acres of wheat (USDA, 2014) are 

planted in the Texas Panhandle alone and is typically planted as a dual-purpose crop for 

both grazing and grain production.  Dual purpose wheat are normally planted early which 

exposes the crop to warmer weather and many pathogens including  Wheat streak mosaic 

virus (WSMV), Triticum mosaic virus (TriMV) and Wheat mosaic virus (WMoV), 

formerly known as High Plains Virus (Skare et al., 2006).  These viruses are transmitted 

by the wheat curl mite (WCM) (Aceria tosichella), which survives between winter wheat 

seasons on a variety of hosts including volunteer wheat and many native grasses 

(Slykhuis, 1955; Seifers et al., 1998; Seifers et al., 2009).  In many cases these grasses are 

located in close proximity to winter wheat production fields either in neighboring fields 

or in roadside ditches.  A variety of native grasses serve as a host for both WSMV,  

TriMV, and WCM (Connin, 1956; Harvey et al., 1999; Slykhuis, 1955) and it is believed 

that in some instances disease outbreaks could be due to infestation from oversummering 

host grasses in these areas.  However, little information exists regarding their relationship 

to wheat virus epidemiology.   

 According to the Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS), when the 

program began, the majority of CRP fields planted in Northern Texas Panhandle were 

planted to a mixture of 40% blue grama, 40% sideoats grama, 10% buffalograss, and 
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10% green sprangletop (personal communication, Clint Rollins).  Over the years these, 

initial CRP fields have become almost monoculture and now contain primarily blue 

grama and buffalograss, due to their strong growing nature.  These grasses tend to 

outcompete the other grasses.  In other cases, fields were planted with a percentage of old 

world bluestem (Bothriochloa sp.), particularly the variety WW-Spar, which is made up 

of a mixture of Bothriochloa spp.  Over the years, these fields generally become almost 

100% bluestem due to its invasive nature. 

Some of these grasses have been tested for susceptibility to WSMV and TriMV 

and as hosts for the WCM, with differing results, primarily with regard to the grass’s 

ability to support WCM populations (Table 1.1).  These results could be due to different 

populations of the WCM adapting to different types of regional vegetation (Magalhães et 

al., 2007).  Three main populations of the WCM have been studied and include the 

Montana, Nebraska, and Kansas populations (Brey, 1998; Connin, 1956; Somsen and 

Sill, 1970; Harvey et al., 2001).  Not including studies by Harvey (2001) and Brey 

(1998), much of the past research on host susceptibility to the WCM was conducted 

many years ago.  In addition, little research has been conducted to evaluate the host range 

of WCM populations in Texas and their susceptibility to Texas isolates of WSMV and 

TriMV, particularly with regard to CRP grass species.  Sand bluestem, purple threeawn, 

and green sprangletop are among the grasses that have not been tested for susceptibility 

to the WCM, WSMV, or TriMV.  Sand dropseed has only been tested for susceptibility to 

virus infection, but not as a host for the WCM, while the others have been tested for both 

but in many cases with differing results between Connin (1956) and Somsen and Sill 

(1970).  New information is needed to illuminate the relationship between CRP and 
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rangeland grass species for susceptibility to the WCM and WSMV and TriMV.  

Therefore, studies were initiated to evaluate WCM population dynamics within both 

native and CRP grasslands and host susceptibility to both the WCM and viruses under 

greenhouse conditions.   

 

Materials and Methods 

Field classification and collection 

Three grassland fields located approximately 8 to 16 kilometers apart were 

selected near Bushland, TX in 2009 for mite population evaluation.  All fields were 

located adjacent to wheat production fields and contained different compositions of grass 

vegetation.  Fields were classified by visual observations as a native rangeland (F1), 

typical CRP (F2), and a mix of both CRP and native grasses classified as an 

underdeveloped field (F3).  Grassland fields were sampled for both vegetation 

identification and mite population estimates in 4 transects each containing 15, 1 m × 1m 

square sampling points, with 30 m between points along each transect.  All sampling 

points were georeferenced using a Global Positioning System (GPS) (Garmin, Olathe, 

KS).  During May of 2010, each field site was evaluated for soil type and grass species 

identification at each point, with the help of Dr. Clint Rollins, NRCS rangeland specialist.  

The different grass species at each point were evaluated within the one-meter area around 

each point.  The different grass species were classified as a percent vegetation type within 

each area.  It was later noted that vegetation identification at both early and late times 

during the year could show varying results in grasses identified due to differences in time 
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of flowering of cool and warm season grasses.  Therefore, in Oct. of 2014 all fields were 

reevaluated for vegetation type identification and recorded.   

Plant tissue for mite collections was taken for three seasons in the months of 

March, May, July, September, and November, beginning in Sept. 2009 and continuing to 

May 2012 for F3.  Due to low numbers of mites detected during the first sampling period 

of F1 and F2 and large number of samples from all three fields, samples from these fields 

were collected only during the first sampling period 2009-2010.  A sampling period was 

defined as the, time from the beginning of wheat planting in September until the post-

harvest sample collection in July.  To more accurately evaluate changes in mite numbers 

from one collection to the next, additional sampling dates were added to the second 

collection period: one in June to evaluate population shifts between March and July and 

the other in January to evaluate between November and March.  The third collection 

period for F3 ended in May 2012 due to the landowner mowing the field and subsequent 

plot destruction at the test location.  For mite collections, a sample of all grass species 

were collected within the one 1 m × 1 m square at each location by systematically 

removing approximately the same amount of top biomass tissue from each grass species 

just above the crown and combing the tissue as a single composite sample.  Samples were 

then taken to the lab and processed for mite counts and virus testing.   

The wheat fields adjacent to the three grassland fields were also sampled for 

mites, using similar methods.  All fields were planted in late September during the 2009 

season except for F2 which was planted in mid-October.  F3 was planted on September 

30th during the 2009 and 2010 seasons and September 12th during the 2011 season to 

facilitate early mite infestation and spread.  Similar to the F1 and F2 grassland fields, low 
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numbers of mites were detected during the 1st year’s collection period in both wheat 

fields F1 and F2.  These fields were also moved by the producer after the first season to a 

different location.  Therefore, wheat fields F1 and F2 were only collected during the first 

season 2009-2010.  Wheat field F3 adjacent to grassland field F3 was continually 

collected during the entire study 2009-2012.  Tissue samples from wheat fields F2 and F3 

were collected in 4 transects containing 15 sampling points (1 m × 1m) approximately 20 

m apart.  Wheat field F1 was on a circle pivot, therefore sampling was conducted in eight 

transects with different numbers of points within each transect depending on distance to 

the edge of the circular field.  Wheat field samples were collected at the same dates as 

those of the grassland field collections by removal of 5 individual tillers systematically 

from within the 1 m square area within each collection point and combined as a single 

composite sample for processing.  To insure that the presence of disease was identified 

during the collections, any plants showing symptoms of disease were preferentially 

collected.  Weather data including average daily temperature, precipitation, and relative 

humidity was collected from the Texas High Plains PET network station located near the 

F3 field site to relate with changes in mite populations (Marek et al., 2005). 

 

Mite sample processing and counting   

Mite counts were conducted on the composite grass tissue and wheat samples 

from each point using methods similar to Price et al. (2014).  To insure removal of mites 

from infested tissue, individual leaves of the collected grass and wheat tillers were 

separated and any tightly curled tissue was split longitudinally along the midrib for 

uniform washing and to facilitate the removal of mites.  Processed tissues from each 
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point were placed in an individual 50 m Falcon tube and a solution of 60% ethanol/water 

and 25ppm Aquet Laboratory detergent (Bel-art products, Wayne, NJ) was added to each 

tube.  Samples were vortexed for 2 min. to release mites from the vegetation and the 

mixture was vacuum filtered through black filter paper, grade 8613 (Ahlstrom inc, 

Helsinki, Finland) to capture WCMs suspended within the solution.  Gridlines were 

drawn onto each filter before processing to aid in counting of mite samples.  To evaluate 

mite numbers after washing, filters were examined with the aid of a dissecting scope at 

40-50Х magnification.  The entire filter was counted to determine mite numbers per 

collection point. Tissue samples from grass plots containing green plant tissue during the 

time of collection and wheat samples were also tested for WSMV and TriMV by ELISA. 

ELISA test was conducted using WSMV antiserum Agdia Inc. (Elkhart, IN) 

following the manufactures suggested protocol, with minor changes outlined in Price et 

al. (2010).  Triticum mosaic virus testing was conducted using methods similar to Seifers 

et. al. (2008) with minor changes.  Ninety-six well 200µl falcon plates (Corning, 

Corning, NY) were used for conducting the ELISA.  The carbonate coating buffer (1X), 

ECI buffer, and PNP developing buffers from Agdia were used for binding of viral 

particles to the ELISA plate, mixing of the goat anti-rabbit alkaline phosphate conjugate 

(Sigma Alderich, St. Louis, MO), and alkaline phosphate detection, respectively.  These 

prepared buffers from Agdia inc. contain similar ingredients, and are used for the same 

ELISA protocol steeps as outlined in Seifers et al. (2008).  After the addition of the 

developing buffer, plates were analyzed for absorbency at 415 nm, using an EMaxPro 

microplate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA).  Absorbency values ≥ 4 times the 

negative value were considered to be positive for virus infection. 
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 In addition to recording total mite numbers, mite samples from F3 containing > 

20 mites were selected and 10 to 15 individual mites were sent for species identification 

to Dr. James Amrine (West Virginia University, Professor Emeritus).  Sources for mite 

identification included: Keifer, (1952), Keifer, (1953), Jeppson and Keifer, (1975), and 

Amrine, (1996).  The first group of mites sent for identification was from the March 2011 

collection.  No WCMs were identified from this first collection.  Therefore, a second 

batch of mite samples containing mites from both grassland and wheat field collections 

from March and May of 2011 and 2012 were sent for further identification.  Different 

mite species were identified and recorded by collection date and plot number.  An 

additional sample of a Texas population of WCMs from greenhouse colonies capable of 

transmitting WSMV also was sent for identification.  This WCM colony was also used 

during the following host range test.  

  

Greenhouse host range test   

Controlled greenhouse experiments were conducted to determine if grasses 

commonly used in CRP could serve as a host for the WCM and mite transmitted viruses 

WSMV and TriMV.  Commonly used seeds of CRP grass species including sideoats 

grama, buffallograss, blue grama, sand dropseed, blackwell switchgrass, green 

sprangletop, and sand lovegrass, were purchased from Bammert Seed Company 

(Plainview, TX) and planted in cone containers (2.5 cm × 17.8 cm; diameter × height) 

with general potting mix (BWI inc, Carrollton, TX) and maintained under greenhouse 

conditions.  Some native grasses that also could be purchased were included in the study, 

due to their occurrence in the CRP and rangeland fields surveyed during the study.  These 
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included western wheatgrass (Pascopyrum smithii), purple threeawn (Aristida purpurea), 

and sand bluestem (Andropogon hallii).  Rescuegrass (Bromus catharticus) also was 

included in the study, due to the discovery of WCM infestations from samples collected 

during field surveys near Bushland, TX the previous year.  Rescuegrass seeds could not 

be purchased so they were collected from a field in Bushland, TX.  To determine each 

species’ ability to serve as a host for the WCM, plants were infested with WCMs at 

approximately the same developmental stage.  However, some species emerged faster 

than others so, different species had to be planted approximately a week apart beginning 

with rescuegrass and sand dropseed in the first planting.  Sideoats grama, buffalograss, 

blue grama, sand bluestem, sand lovegrass, and purple threeawn in the second planting 

and blackwell switchgrass, green sprangletop, and western wheatgrass in the third 

planting.  Wheat cultivar Karl 92 was used as a susceptible host control.  The staggered 

planting of different species compensated for differences in germination timing, thereby 

insuring that all plants were infested at approximately the same time after germination.  

The study was conducted in a randomized block design containing ten blocks with each 

grass species randomized within each block.  After germination plants were thinned to 

four plants per cone. 

Wheat curl mites maintained on WSMV infected plants under greenhouse 

conditions for approximately three years were used to infest each grass species.  Plants 

were infested by placing plant tissue containing 20-30 viruliferous mites onto two tillers 

in each cone.  A plastic cage was then placed over each plant to exclude the movement of 

mites from plant.  Each cage consisted of plastic tubing with circular areas removed from 

two sides and covered with 15-µm mesh to allow for air movement within the container.  
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A rubber lid was used to tightly seal one end of the tube (Fig. 2.1).  Tubes were pressed 

into the soil inside the cone, to reduce the likelihood of entrance or escape of mites.  Non-

infested plants were included as controls to monitor for outside mite movement.  After 

four weeks, entire plants were harvested from each cone at the soil line and mites were 

counted by inspection at 40Х magnification, with the aid of a dissecting scope.  Plant 

species were considered to be a good host for the WCM if populations increased and both 

eggs and juvenile mites were detected.  Plant tissue also was tested by ELISA, as above, 

to determine if WSMV was transmitted through natural infection during mite feeding.  

The entire study was repeated once. 

 

Virus susceptibility test 

CRP and native grass species were further tested for susceptibility to infection by 

WSMV and TriMV using mechanical inoculation.  All plant species tested were planted 

as above to coordinate inoculation timing for the same development stage and replicated 

as before.  Wheat cultivar Karl 92 was included as a susceptible control.  Approximately 

four weeks after germination, plants were inoculated by mechanical inoculation using 

methods similar to Price et al. (2010).  For inoculum production, Karl 92 plants were 

inoculated with either WSMV or TriMV only and verified by ELISA for single virus 

infection.  After verification, tissue was collected from infected plants and frozen at -

80°C until processing for inoculum production.  During inoculum production, individual 

virus infected tissue was removed from the freezer and ground in 0.02M potassium 

phosphate buffer and strained through cheese cloth.  Plant sap inoculum was collected in 

a 500 ml beaker and kept on ice until the inoculation procedure.  Six hundred grit silicon 
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carbide powder (Alfa Aesar, Ward Hill, MA) was then added to the inoculum and 

sprayed on the test grasses at 60 psi, using a paint spray gun hooked to an air compressor.  

Two and four weeks after inoculation, leaf tissues were collected from each grass species 

and tested by ELISA for both WSMV and TriMV.  The study was repeated once. 

During the second run of the inoculation study, the rescue grass failed to 

germinate, possibly due to elevated greenhouse temperatures that were too hot for 

germination of a cool season grass.  Therefore, a set of rescuegrass treatments and wheat 

controls were germinated in a growth chamber at 16°C and inoculated with both viruses 

under normal greenhouse conditions and then tested as described.  Plant samples testing 

positive for either WSMV or TriMV were further verified by PCR. 

 

PCR verification of positive samples 

 Samples determined to be positive by ELISA were further tested by traditional 

Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) for infection by WSMV or TriMV.  PCR primers 

WSMR2 “5’-TGAGGATCGCTGTGTTTCAG-3’ and WSML2 “5’-

CGACAATCAGCAAGAGACCA-3’ and TriF307 “5’-GCGGCAGCAAATGGACTT-

3’” and TriR745 ‘5’-CGCGAGCGTTAATGACCTG-3’” specific for amplification of the 

WSMV and TriMV genomes, respectively were designed using Primer Express software 

(Life Technologies, Inc., Carlsbad, CA).  PCR amplification was conducted using Takara 

Ex Taq Polymerase (Takara Bio, Mountain View, CA) following manufactures suggested 

protocols.  PCR reactions were conducted at 25 µl total reaction volume with 200 nM of 

forward and reverse primers and 200 nM concentration of dNTP's.  Reaction parameters 

were 95°C for 5 min. initial denaturing, and 35 cycles of annealing at 61°C for 30 sec., 
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and 72°C for 30 sec.  A final step of 72°C for 10 min. was added for final extension.  

PCR products were run on a 1% agarose gel with 1X gel red (Biotium inc., Hayward, 

CA) and examined at under UV for banding. 

 

Vegetation survey of host species 

Due to a lack of susceptible hosts to both the WCM and viruses during the 

greenhouse studies, multiple locations around Amarillo/Bushland, TX were selected to 

identify areas that potentially posed a significant epidemiological threat for WSMV and 

TriMV.  Grass species were collected in both CRP/rangeland fields and roadside areas at 

36 field and 40 ditch locations in mid-July and again at the original field and roadside 

locations with 8 additional roadside locations in early September.  The field locations 

were selected based on proximity to wheat production fields.  Areas of approximately 40 

m were sampled in a rectangular pattern within each field location, while roadside areas 

were surveying in a zig zag pattern for 40 m. All grass vegetation types from both the 

field and ditch locations were collected and placed in individual bags for identification.  

An estimate of percent grass species contained within the grassland fields was also taken.  

Individual grass samples were later identified with the help of J.R. Bell, NRCS rangeland 

specialist.  Other resources used for identification included Powell, (2000), Hatch et al. 

(1990), and RC&D (2006). All grass species identified were compared to data of 

mite/virus susceptibility from the present study and results of previous studies (Slykhuis, 

1955; Somsen and Sill, 1970; Seifers et al., 1996; Brey, 1998; Seifers et al., 1998; Seifers 

et al., 2010; and Ito et al., 2012).  During the July collection, samples were also tested by 

ELISA for WSMV and TriMV infection.   
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A single roadside area adjacent to a field containing volunteer wheat plants 

infected by WSMV and TriMV was selected for virus testing.  Up to 50 individual plants 

of each grass species identified at the location were collected in individual bags and 

tested for WSMV, TriMV, and WMoV by ELISA. 

 

Analysis 

Mite numbers for all collection dates between Sept. 2009 and May 2012 were 

summarized and related to environmental factors with regression analysis including 

average air temperature, relative humidity, and precipitation which were lagged by 1 

week, 2 weeks, 3 weeks, 1 month, 2 months, and three months prior to each collection 

PROC REG in SAS (SAS institute Inc., Cary, NC).  Data were also analyzed using 

lagged weather variables  averages of 2 and 3 weeks, and 1,2, and 3 months prior to each 

collection.  Regression analysis was also conducted only on collections in which mite 

populations were detected, which included the collection dates of September, November, 

March, and May. 

 Results of the greenhouse mite host and virus susceptibility test were analyzed 

using PROC GLM, (α = 0.05) to determine differences among grass species for infection 

by WSMV and TriMV.  Means were separated using Tukey’s means separation test. 

 The vegetation survey was summarized by % species identified at each location 

and species composition.  Percentage of the total grass species identified was calculated 

during both the July and September collections.  The percent of field and roadside 

locations containing hosts for the WCM and WSMV and TriMV also was calculated.  
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Results 

Field classification 

The first evaluation of vegetation during May 2010 revealed the F1 field to be 

classified as a grazing field, which contained 100% buffalo grass (Table 2.1).  F2 was a 

conservation reserve planting, containing old world bluestem, blue grama, and low 

percentages of sand dropseed, and purple threeawn.  F3 consisted of land that had not 

been used for many years and contained a variety of grasses including old world 

bluestem, blue grama, sand dropseed, purple threeawn, western wheatgrass, and low 

percentages of buffalograss and tumble windmill grass.   

 During the October 2014 vegetation survey, both the F1 and F2 fields contained 

grass mixtures similar to those identified during the May survey, except for small 

percentages of blue grama identified in F1 when only buffalograss was identified in May.  

However, in F3 a number of different warm season grasses were identified in October 

that were not identified during the May survey.  Additional grasses identified in F3 

included showy chloris (Chloris virgata), mediteranian lovegrass (Eragrostis barrelieri 

Daveau.), witchgrass (Panicum capillare), tobosagrass (Pleuraphis mutica Buckley.), and 

hall’s panicum (Panicum hallii var. hallii).  Of these grasses, witchgrass was the most 

frequently encountered grass being detected in 63.3% of the plot areas. 

 

Mite counts 

 Higher overall mite populations were detected in F3 when compared to the other 

fields.  Total mite numbers in F3 increased with each sampling period and was highest 

during the 3rd (2011-12) sampling period in May 2012.  Total mite numbers were 1553, 
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2538, and 3063 for sampling periods 1, 2, and 3, respectively (Fig. 2.2).  F1 and F2 were 

sampled for a single collection period from September of 2009 to July 2010.  A total of 

57 and 113 mites were obtained from F1 and F2, respectively (Fig. 2.3). Mite populations 

in F1 and F2 began to increase after the Nov. collection and reached their highest point in 

March and then declined by the May collection. For grassland field F3, the highest mite 

population numbers were typically observed during March except for during the 1st 

collection period in which the highest mite numbers were found during the May 

collection (Fig. 2.2).  No mites were detected during the January 2011 collection of the 

second sampling period, but increased by the following March collection. 

 Mite numbers detected in the three wheat fields followed similar patterns as the 

grassland collections increasing in number by the March collection.  The highest mite 

numbers were recorded in F3 when compared to the F1 and F2 fields.  For the F1 and F2 

sites, mite populations were only detected during the May collections and totaled 6 mites 

per field (Fig. 2.4).  Overall mite numbers for F3 were 4, 986, and 2894 for the 2009-10, 

2010-11, and 2011-12 seasons, respectively (Fig. 2.5).  During both the 2009 and 2011 

seasons, mite numbers peaked in March and then declined in number by the May 

collection date.  During the 2010-11 season, mite numbers began to increase in March 

and continued to increase in number to 956 at the May collection.  In the 2011-12 

collection, the highest mite numbers were detected in March at 697 decreasing to 245 

during the May collection (Fig. 2.5). 
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Influence of environmental conditions on mite populations 

Mite populations in the CRP increased beginning in March with warming 

temperatures and then decreased as temperatures continued to rise.  Therefore no true 

linear relationship could be identified between mite population and temperature when 

looking at a full collection period.  WCMs grow to reproductive age in approximately 10-

14 days (Slykhuis, 1955) therefore regression analysis was used to determine if 

significant relationships existed between mite numbers and temperatures at 2, weeks, 3 

weeks, and 1 month prior to collection.  A significant positive relationship was detected 

between temperature and CRP mite numbers with average temperatures for 3 weeks ( r2 = 

0.99, P = 0.029) and 2 (r2 = 0.99, P = 0.024) months prior to the March collections, 

respectively (Fig 2.6 A and B).  Average temperatures for 3 weeks and 2 months prior to 

collection dates containing the highest mite numbers were 11.2±1.37, and 7.3±2.67 

respectively.  No significant relationships were detected when looking at only the May 

collections and the March and May collections together.  However, reductions in mite 

numbers were observed between the March and May collections during the 2010-11 and 

2011-12 sampling periods when mite numbers decreased from 1481 to 539 and 2352 to 

680 and between May and July for the 2009-10 sampling period from 1184 to 44 (Fig. 

2.2).  The average temperatures for 3 weeks and 2 months prior to collection dates when 

mite numbers decreased were much higher at 19.5 ± 3.38 and 18.5 ± 4.82  (Fig 2.7). 

 When analyzing mite numbers collected from wheat plots, a significant positive 

correlation was detected (r2 = 0.68, P = 0.029) between average temperature 2 weeks 

before collection and mite numbers detected in the wheat plots (Fig. 2.8).  No significant 

relationships were found when looking at only the March and May collections. 
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No relationships were detected when examining average relative humidity and 

CPR mite numbers except when comparing only the March and May collections.  A 

strong negative relationship (r2 = -0.999, P = 0.014) was detected between mite numbers 

and average relative humidity at 3 weeks before the March collection and a positive 

relationship (r2 = 0.999, P = 0.0109) during the May collections at three 3 weeks prior to 

the March collection date.   

In samples collected from wheat fields, there were significant negative 

relationships with mite numbers and average relative humidity at 2 weeks prior, and the 

average of 2 weeks, 3 weeks, and 1 month prior to collection at t (r2 =  -0.789, P = 

0.0039; r2= -0.653, P = 0.0295; r2= -0.709, P = 0.0146; and r2= -0.636, P  = 0.0355, 

respectively for all collections).  No significant relationships were identified for both the 

March and May collections separately.   

A positive relationship was found between precipitation and CRP mite numbers at 

one week before collection (r2 = 0.64, P = 0.0091).  Significant effects on mite number 

collected from wheat field were also detected at 1 week before collection but only for the 

March collections, r 2= 0.999, P = 0.0243.   

 

Mite identification 

Three different sets of mite collections from March 2010-11 and March and May 

from the 2011-12 collection were sent to Dr. James Amrine for identification.  Results of 

mite collections by year are shown in Table 2.2.  The first collection which consisted of 

mites from March 2011 were identified to be other eriophyid mites and did not include 

the WCM.  The different eriophyid mites identified during the 1st March 2011 collection 
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included Aculodes dubius, A. mckenxiei, an unidentified Aceria sp. and Abacarus hystrix.  

The 2nd set of mites from March 2011 contained 11 WCMs.  Other mites were also 

identified during this collection and included A. dubius, A. agropyronis, an Aculodes sp. 

near agropyronis and an Aceria sp. near knorri.  No WCMs were identified in the May 

2011 collection, but the other mites identified from the March collection were again 

identified in the May collection.  During the March and May 2012 collections, 3 and 41 

WCMs were identified, respectively.  A total of 628 mites were collected during the 

study.  Of those collected, the majority were A. dubius (56.2%), followed by WCM 

(34.6%)  

 All samples from wheat plots collected in March and May of 2012 contained 

WCMs.  A total of 84 WCMs were identified from twelve plots sampled.  A. dubius was 

also identified in 8 of the 12 plots sampled and totaled 28 individuals.  Seventy eight 

WCMs were identified during the May 2012 collection and 1 A. dubius.  None of the 

other species that were observed in the grassland collections were detected in the wheat 

samples.  Collections from the greenhouse mite colony were also identified to be WCMs 

(A. tosichella)  

 

Greenhouse mite susceptibility test 

During both experiments, rep was not significant but grass species was highly 

significant (P < 0.0001).  In the greenhouse susceptibility experiments, all species tested 

except for rescuegrass were hosts for the WCM in both studies (Fig. 2.9 A and B).  

Increases in mite numbers, and the presence of both eggs and nymphs, were only detected 

on the rescuegrass and the wheat controls.  Mean mite numbers for the rescuegrass and 
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wheat control treatments with standard errors were 67.2 ± 40.9 and 716.9 ± 138.9 and 5.9 

± 3.6 and 195.5 ± 71.7 for experiments 1 and 2, respectively.  No WCMs were found on 

any of the other species of grasses after 4 weeks during the first study.  However, during 

the second study a single mite was observed on one of the reps of sideoats grama and 

buffalograss and a single mite on two reps of blue grama. No eggs or nymphs were 

identified on any of the other grasses. 

 

Greenhouse virus susceptibility test 

Samples of grasses from the mite susceptibility tests were also tested for natural 

infection of WSMV.  No grasses were positive for WSMV infection during the host 

susceptibility study.  However, a single sand lovegrass and sideoats grama treatment was 

identified as positive for WSMV during the inoculation study.  Two other reps of purple 

threeawn were positive for TriMV after mechanical inoculation.  These results were then 

confirmed by PCR (Fig. 2.10).  All wheat controls inoculated with either WSMV or 

TriMV tested positive for the inoculated virus.  Non-inoculated controls remained virus 

free.   

 

Vegetation survey 

The vegetation survey identified multiple host species for the WCM and wheat 

viruses.  Wheat located in the roadside area was also included as a probable source for 

mite and virus infection and was considered as a grass host.  A total of 279 grass samples 

were collected in July and 623 in September.  Individual grass samples collected during 

July for the roadside areas and field locations totaled 213 and 67.  Samples collected 
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during the September collection totaled 505 and 119 for the roadside and field locations, 

respectively.  Twenty-eight different grass species were identified from the roadside and 

field locations in the July and 37 during the September collection.  Overall, during the 

two collections, 48 different species of grasses were identified in the roadside and field 

collections (Table 2.3).  A large number of plant samples could not be identified during 

the July collection due to lack of inflorescence, but only a single specimen was 

unidentifiable during the September collection.  Typically, only 2-3 different grasses 

were identified within a single CRP or rangeland field.  Of those, the most common were 

old world bluestem, sideoats grama, blue grama and common witchgrass with lower 

percentages of other grasses including silver bluestem, buffalograss, mediterranean 

lovegrass, and western wheatgrass.  Four fields were determined to contain a high 

number of grass species.  Two of these were classified as undeveloped playa lake lands.  

One field was a production field that had been left fallow from the mid-1980’s and 

another was a CRP field that was planted two years earlier.  According to the owner of 

the recently planted field stated that the CRP seed mix initially contained a number of 

different grasses, but the exact mix was unknown.  It was later identified to contain 10 

different grass species. The roadside area locations contained a greater variety of grass 

species than the field locations and contained almost all grasses identified in both the 

CRP/rangeland fields.  These locations also contained a large number of other grasses not 

found in the CRP/rangeland fields, with the exception of annual threeawn which was 

detected within a single field location.   

 Out of the total species identified during the survey, 43.8% served as host for the 

WCM and 27.1% for wheat viruses (Table 2.3).  Overall, a higher percentage of host 
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species were detected during the July collection than during the September collection 

with 46.4% and 35.1% of the total species identified, respectively.  During the July and 

September collections, percent of total field sites containing host grasses were 8.3% and 

and 36.1% respectively,   sites.  However, 80% and 92% of roadside areas contained 

species that have been identified as host for either WCM or wheat viruses.  Percentages 

of total grass spices identified that serve as hosts for the WCM and/or wheat viruses were 

also calculated.  During the July and September collections, 43.3% and 37.1% of the 

grass samples collected from roadside locations served as hosts for the WCM and/or 

wheat viruses.  A total of 37.5% and 25.5% of the grasses identified from field locations 

during July and September were hosts for the WCM and/or viruses.  Host grass species 

identified within field locations were not detected in high numbers with the exception of 

witchgrass, which was found in higher amounts in 33% of field locations.   

 Some grass species collected from the roadside location adjacent to volunteer 

wheat infected with WSMV and TriMV were also infected by single or co-infections of 

both viruses.  A single yellow foxtail sample was infected with WMoV (Table 2.4). 

 

Discussion and Conclusions 

Population dynamics of eriophyid mites are considered to be important due to their 

widespread prevalence and their role as phytophagus organisms and as vectors of plant 

viruses (Lindquist et al., 1996).  However little is known about these dynamics in relation 

to grassland fields.  Out of the (>4,300) species identified, approximately 200 species 

affect grasses, including cereals (per. Comm. Dr. J. Amine.)).  Alternative hosts can play 

an important role in the overall epidemiology of many plant pests and pathogens alike by 
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acting as overwintering/oversummering sites for maintaining populations of both vectors 

and the pathogens that they spread in absence of the primary hosts (Norris and Kogan, 

2005).  CRP and rangeland fields have been identified in the past as possible sources for 

wheat virus infection in the Texas High Plains (Christian and Willis, 1993).  However, 

the full role of these areas and the grass species community commonly contained within 

them was not fully understood in regards to wheat virus epidemiology.  Therefore, CRP 

and rangeland fields were sampled periodically for three seasons (Sep. of 2009 to May of 

2012) to evaluate mite population dynamics, and grasses commonly used in CRP planting 

were tested to determine if they could serve as hosts to the WCM and associated wheat 

viruses.   

Few studies have evaluated population dynamics of eriophyid mites, particularly the 

WCM (Nalt and Styer, 1969; Skoracka and Kuczynski, 2003).  Skoracka and Kuczynski 

(2003), reported that mite population densities fluctuated throughout the year with the 

highest increases during the summer.  It is speculated that these populations were 

probably affected by environmental conditions such as weather and host plant quality, but 

no conclusive findings were reported.  The present study also detected dramatic 

fluctuations in mite populations, which peaked months of March and May and rapidly 

declining in June and July, with little to no mites being detected during the winter 

collections (Fig. 2.2).  Population numbers however quickly recovered during the spring.  

During the 2009-10 collection period, mite numbers reached their highest point during 

the May collection.  However during the 2010-11 and 2011-12 March and May 

collections, mite numbers were highest during March followed by a decrease in May.   
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When examining environmental factors between the collection periods, differences 

were detected for both temperature and humidity between the 2009-10 collection period 

and the 2010-11 and 2011-12 collection periods.  During the March and May collections 

of 2009-10 , average temperatures were cooler than during the 2010-11 and 2011-12 

March and May collections.  Mite numbers remained higher during the 2009-10 

collections, during cooler temperatures, and did not begin to drop until the May 

collection when temperatures were higher.  However, during the 2010-11 and 2011-12 

collection periods, temperatures become warmer earlier in the season and mite number 

decreased earlier in the season between the March and May collections.  Similar results 

were reported by Staples and Allington, (1956) in which cooler than average 

temperatures were shown to increase mite reproduction and survival and increased 

temperatures and low rainfall decreased WCM numbers.  A separate study by Nault and 

Styer, (1969) was conducted by placing microscope slides covered in petroleum jelly 

between a grassland and wheat field to trap mites blowing in the air.  During this study, 

many of the eriophyid mites identified were the same species that were identified in the 

current study including the WCM, Abacaru. hystrix, Aculodes  mckenzies, and Aculodes 

dubius.  These eriophyid species, including the WCM, then reported as A. tulipae, were 

found to increase in dispersion numbers beginning in April, reaching a peak in numbers 

in June, then declined in July.  An increase in mite movement was detected once 

temperatures reached >18°C and wind speeds >5 mph.   

Differences in RH were also detected between the three years of this study.  A 

strong positive relationship was detected between CRP mite numbers and RH at 3 weeks 

prior to the May collections.  Average RH 3 weeks before collection was higher during 
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March (64%) and May (65%) in the 2009-10 collection period, when mite numbers 

remained high at both collections.  Relative humidity was lower and averaged 49% in 

March and then dropped to 30% in May of 2010-11 collection period  and was 50% in 

March and dropped to 30% in May of 2011-12.  Slykhuis, (1955), conducted studies to 

evaluate the effects of RH on the survival of the WCM.  Slykhuis reported that increased 

temperature and decreased RH had a negative effect on the survivability of adult mites 

and eggs.  Wheat curl mites maintained high survivability as long as RH remained at 

100%, however survivability dropped considerably with only a 25% decrease in humidity 

at 25°C on leaves that were removed from plants.  Studies by Courtin et al. (2000) 

showed that humidity and temperature had an effect on egg survival of A. tulipae on 

garlic.  At temperatures of 25°C, hatching percentage was said to be normal at 53%, 

however as relative humidity decreased the proportion of egg hatching decreased.  These 

findings demonstrate the importance of the leaf microclimate on egg viability and it is 

believed that the leaf transpiration may protect the eggs from desiccation drastically 

affecting mite reproductive potential. Temperatures of 23-25°C and high humidity are 

optimum for survival and reproduction of the WCM (Slykhuis, 1955).  Therefore, the 

drop in mite number on the plant tissue collections is most likely due to movement of the 

mites from the grass hosts and not an overall reduction in mite population numbers.  The 

increase and sudden decrease in mite numbers from March or May and the increase in 

aerial mites from April to July observed in the studies conducted by Staples and Allinton, 

1956 could help explain the significance that pre and postharvest volunteer play in 

WSMV epidemiology and elude to interactions between host plant physiology and mite 

movement. 
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During the early summer months, grass populations consist of both warm and cool 

season grasses.  Under mid-summer temperatures and drought conditions, warm season 

grasses which use the C4 photosynthesis pathway move into a dormancy state which may 

decrease transpiration rates (Anderson, 2012).  During drought conditions, these plants 

reduce water stress by reducing the amount of water storage in bulliform cells within the 

leaves causing them to curl and reduce transpiration by increasing stomatal control.  

These physiological changes would decrease humidity within the microclimate of the 

plants and directly affect feeding of the WCM.  Mite populations increase rapidly during 

the spring with cooler temperatures and higher RH.  However, as temperatures increase 

and RH decreases, it is probable that physiological processes within the grasses change 

and do not continue to support population expansion.  This along with over population 

could signal the mites to being the process of migration from grass hosts. 

Unlike the warm season grasses, during the spring and hot summer months wheat has 

entered its reproductive phase and is continuing transpiration to bring in the needed 

nutrients for photosynthesis and grain fill.  Therefore, mite populations in the wheat plots 

continue to increase with continued growth of the plant.  The fluctuations in mite 

population dynamics in the present study were observed with general eriophyid mite 

populations including the WCM.  Therefore to fully understand WCM movement, further 

studies must be conducted to evaluate relationships between physiological changes in 

host plants due to environmental factors and their effect on WCM population growth and 

dispersal. 

During the present study, overall eriophyid mite populations differed dramatically 

between fields.  Field F3 which contained the highest number of mites also contained the 
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largest number of grass species.  History of field F3 was obtained by Dr. Andy Cole 

USDA-ARS.  F3 was used for research on improved grasses during the 1940's and 50's 

and was then left fallow.  This could account for the larger number of grass species 

identified at the site.  Few studies have been conducted on the relationships between mite 

populations and diversity of plant hosts.  Studies by Skoracka and Kuczynski, (2003), 

reported that there was a slight positive correlation between increasing numbers of grass 

species within single grassland plots and mite population numbers, but it was not 

considered to be significant. Six different eriophyid mites were identified during the 

collections including the WCM.  Wheat curl mites were identified in the March 2011 and 

March and May of 2012 collections.  The WCM and A. dubius were detected in the 

greatest numbers with 353 and 217 identified, respectively.  Another agriculturally 

important pest, A. hystrix, the cereal rust mite, was also identified.  A. hystrix also 

transmitts two agriculturally important viruses, Ryegrass mosaic rymovirus (RgMV), 

which has also been reported to infect wheat in England (Mulligan, 1960), and 

Agropyron mosaic virus (AMV) (Slykhuis, 1969).  A. hystrix however was not identified 

from any of the wheat samples that were analyzed.  Other studies have identified mite 

populations containing the same species of eriophyids including the WCM (Staples and 

Allington, 1956; Skoracka and Kuczynski, 2003, and Nault and Styer, 1969). This could 

be due to these particular mite species adapting to similar host species or environments.  

Although WCMs were identified in the grassland field, it was not determined if grasses 

commonly used in CRP plantings could serve as a host for the WCM and wheat viruses. 

 Host range and virus susceptibility studies were conducted using greenhouse 

colonies of the WCM.  A number of different grass species used in CRP plantings were 
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tested for susceptibility to infestation and infection by WSMV viruliferous WCM and by 

mechanical inoculation of both WSMV and TriMV, individually (Table 2.5).  None of 

the grasses commonly found in today’s rangeland and CRP mixes served as hosts for 

either the WCM or virus infection.  Of the grasses tested sand bluestem (A. hallii), purple 

threeawn (A. purpurea), green sprangletop (L. dubia), and sand dropseed (S. crptandrus) 

had never been tested for susceptibility to the WCM.  Differing results in host status were 

observed between the present study for sideoats grama (B. curtipendula), buffalograss (B. 

dactyloides), blue grama (B. gracilis), and switchgrass (P. virgatum) which were 

identified as a host for the WCM by Somsen and Sill, (1970).  These differences in 

reports could be due to different populations of the mite.  However, many of the 

identifications made by Somsen and Sill, (1970) were conducted in the field by 

examination with a hand lens and cannot be considered completely accurate.  

Microscopic examination and detailed identification of particular areas on the prodorsal 

shield, including the ''Golf club' figure, absents of cross-lines, and the lateral lines 

converging angle, which is usually less than 90°, are necessary for proper identification 

(Fig. 2.11) (Amrine, 2010).  These identifying features are only viewable after proper 

staining and laboratory inspection under high magnification and could not be clearly 

identified under field conditions even with the aid of a lens.  During a previous survey, a 

rescuegrass (Bromus catharticus) sample was collected from a roadside area adjacent to a 

field containing plants infected by WSMV.  This sample was thought to be infested with 

the WCM; therefore it was also tested for its ability to serve as a host.  During the study, 

both increases in mite numbers and eggs were detected on the rescuegrass.  This is the 

first identification of rescuegrass as a host for the WCM in the U.S.  In 2006, rescuegrass, 
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referred to as australian oat, was identified as a host for the WCM in Australia (Halliday, 

2006).  Rescuegrass was not a host for TriMV or WSMV.  Virus inoculation results 

agreed with those of Ito, (2012) for WSMV; however rescuegrass had never been tested 

for susceptibility to TriMV.  During the second experiment of the host susceptibility 

study, a single mite was observed on one of the treatments of sideoats one buffallograss 

and on two of the blue grama plants.  No mites or eggs were detected on any of the other 

replications of these species.  The finding of 1 or 2 mites on a single rep could be due to 

survival of the youngest mite for a short time, but without the finding of eggs and 

immature stages of the mite, these varieties were not be considered as hosts (Somsen and 

Sill, 1970).   

During the mechanical inoculations a single sideoats grama and sand lovegrass 

replication became infected by WSMV and two of the purple threeawn replications by 

TriMV.  The samples were then tested by PCR and infection by WSMV was verified in 

both the sideoats grama and sand lovegrass (Fig 2.11).  The grasses sand bluestem, purple 

threeawn, and green sprangletop had never been tested for susceptibility to WSMV or 

TriMV, while buffalograss, rescuegrass, sand lovegrass, and sand dropseed had not been 

tested for TriMV.  Conflicting results were reported with sand dropseed and sand 

lovegrass for susceptibility to WSMV (Somsen and Sill, 1970).  Due to none of the 

grasses serving as a for the WCM or viruses it can be concluded that the native and 

introduced grass species commonly used in today’s CRP and Rangeland mixes for the 

Northern TX area do not serve as a significant source for mite vectored virus diseases.   

To further explore reports of WSMV infection appearing to originate close to 

CRP and rangeland fields, vegetation surveys of grassland fields and roadside areas were 
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conducted in July and September of 2014 to identify host grasses for the WCM and 

wheat viruses.  A large number of samples were collected from locations around the 

Amarillo/Bushland TX area, in which 48 different grass species were identified (Table 

2.3).  During the July collection 46.4% of the grass species collected serve as hosts for 

either the WCM or wheat viruses.  These samples comprised mostly of cool season host 

grasses, including smooth brome, japanese brome, cheatgrass and, the newly reported 

host of the WCM, rescuegrass.  These host grasses were only identified during the July 

collection and were not detected during the September collection. Therefore, these plants 

would not be a source of infection during early September plantings.  Normal 

germination of cool season grasses is during the early spring and sometimes late fall and 

winter.  The role cool season plants play in further spread of mite vectored viruses 

disease during late fall and early spring needs further exploration.  However, for a plant 

to play a significant role in wheat virus epidemiology between wheat seasons, it would 

need to becoming infested by the WCM and infected by wheat viruses at a time of year 

that would allow them to survive from wheat senescence in July to planting in late 

August through October.  Plants that fit into this category would be primarily the warm 

season grasses and volunteer wheat. 

 During the September collection, 35.1% of grass species identified were hosts for 

either mite-transmitted viruses and/or the WCM.  These comprised mostly of warm 

season hosts.  A single roadside location was sampled during September for virus testing, 

due to being located next to a field containing volunteer wheat infected with WSMV and 

TriMV.  A variety of different grasses (Table 2.4) were tested, many of which had been 

identified in multiple other roadside area locations during the survey (Table 2.3).  Of the 
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grasses tested barnyard grass and witchgrass were infected with WSMV while prairie 

cupgrass tested positive for both WSMV and TriMV.  These findings agree with reports 

of virus infection by (Christian and Willis, 1993; Ito et al., 2012; Somsen and Sill, 1970; 

Slykhuis, 1955; Seifers et al., 2010).  These particular hosts were later observed to 

survive until late October.  A single yellow foxtail sample also was infected with WMoV, 

which was determined to be a susceptible host by Seifers et al. (1998).  Other grasses 

tested that were not infected with either virus but have been reported to serve as hosts for 

the WCM and viruses are sandbur, crabgrass, and johnsongrass.  These grasses could 

have escaped infection; however, further testing should be conducted to determine if 

these plants serve as hosts for the Texas populations of the WCM and WSMV/TriMV. 

 Mite populations in the Texas High Plains were found to fluctuate throughout the 

season.  Decreases in mite numbers from March to May are more than likely due to 

migration of mite populations including the WCM and could be due to environmental 

factors.  These findings are important for evaluating the likelihood of infestation in post 

and pre-harvest volunteer and need further exploration.  It was also determined that 

native and introduced grasses used in CRP plantings in the Texas High Plains are not 

hosts for the WCM or viruses.  However, a number of grass hosts for the WCM and 

wheat verses were identified in fields and roadside areas around Amarillo/Bushland, TX.  

Although hosts were identified in these areas, their role in WSMV epidemiology is 

considered insignificant compared the large number of host plants identified in the 

roadside areas.  A few key hosts were identified during the study and should be further 

explored for their role in WSMV and TriMV epidemiology.   
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Table 2.1: Percentage of plots containing different species of grasses identified during the May 2010 vegetation 
surveys for F1, F2, and F3 and the October 2014 survey of F3. 
  Field 

Grass species Common name F1 F2 F3 May 2010 F3 Oct. 2014 

Agropyron smithii Western Wheatgrass 0.0 0 9.7 11.7 

Aristida purpurea Nutt. Purple threeawn 0.0 0.3 1.2 0.0 

Bouteloua dactyloides Buffalograss 100 0 0.2 0.0 

Bouteloua gracilis Blue grama 0.0 41.6 43.0 48.7 

Chloris verticillata Tumble windmillgrass 0.0 0 0.02 0.0 

Bothrichloa spp. Old world bluestem 0.0 52.7 14.7 16.2 

Sporobolus cryptandrus Sand dropseed 0.0 3.3 19.9 43.3 

Chloris virgata Showy chloris 0.0 0.0 0.0 28.3 

Eragrostis barrelleri Mediterranean lovegrass 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.3 

Panicum capillare Witchgrass 0.0 0.0 0.0 63.3 

Pleuraphis mutica Tobosagrass 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7 

Eragrostis trichodes Sand lovegrass 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 

Panicum obtusum Vine Mesquite 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 
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Table 2.2: Mite species identified during collections from both CRP and wheat plots for March and May 2011 and 
2012 

CRP collections   Wheat collections  

Mite species 
March 
2011* 

May 
2011 

March 
2012 

May 
2012  

March 
2011 

May 
2011 

March 
2012 

May 
2012 Total 

Aculodes dubius 73 14 154 84  0 1 27 1 353 

aculodes mekenxiei 5 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 5 

Aceria sp. 3 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 3 

Abacarus hystrix 1 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 1 

Aceria tosichella 10 0 3 41  7 21 85 78 217 

Aculodes sp. near agropyronis 5 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 5 

Aculodes agropyronis 15 18 0 0  0 0 0 0 33 

Aceria n. sp. near A. knorri 0 0 2 8  0 0 0 0 10 

Unknown 1 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 1 

Total 113 32 159 133  7 22 112 79 628 

*Data includes both the 1st and 2nd collections from March 2011. 
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Table 2.3 Percent number of grasses collected and their susceptibility to the wheat curl mite and Wheat streak mosaic virus, Triticum mosaic virus, and Wheat mosaic 
virus during the grassland and roadside area surveys for July and September of 2014. 

Samples from ditch 
locations 

Samples from field 
locations Host susceptibility 

Common name 
collected Scientific name July 

% ditch 
locations 

July Sep 

% ditch 
locations 

Sept. July 

% field 
locations 

July Sep 

% field 
locations 

Sept. WCM WSM TriMV 

Jointed Goat Grass Aegilops cylindrica Host  1 2.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 Yes Yes Yes 

annual three awn Aristida oligantha 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 2.8 NT NT NT 

Purple threeawn Aristida purpurea Nutt. 8 20.0 5 10.4 3 8.3 1 2.8 No No No 

Old world bluestem Bothrichloa spp. 8 20.0 28 58.3 6 16.7 11 30.6 No No No 

Silver bluestem Bothriochloa saccharoides 16 40.0 23 47.9 2 5.6 7 19.4 NT NT NT 

Sideoats grama Bouteloua curtipendula 2 5.0 32 66.7 3 8.3 8 22.2 No No No 

buffalograss Bouteloua dactyloides 0 0.0 21 43.8 5 13.9 6 16.7 No No No 

Blue grama Bouteloua gracilis 7 17.5 29 60.4 15 41.7 21 58.3 No No No 

Rescuegrass Bromus catharticus Vahl 11 27.5 0 0.0 1 2.8 0 0.0 Yes No No 

Smooth Brome Bromus innermis Leyss. 4 10.0 0 0.0 1 2.8 0 0.0 Yes Yes Yes 

Japanese Brome Bromus japonicus 18 45.0 0 0.0 1 2.8 0 0.0 Yes Yes NT 

Cheat Grass Bromus tectorum L. 13 32.5  0.0 0 0.0  0.0 Yes Yes Yes 

sandbur (grassbur) 

Cenchrus incertus M.A. 
Curtis syn. Cenchrus 
pauciflorus 0 0.0 5 10.4 0 0.0 0 0.0 Yes Yes No 

Tumble 
windmillgrass Chloris verticillata 4 10.0 21 43.8 1 2.8 2 5.6 NT NT No 

Showy chloris Chloris virgata 0 0.0 38 79.2 0 0.0 4 11.1 NT NT NT 

bermuda grass Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers. 1 2.5 5 10.4 0 0.0 0 0.0 Yes Yes NT 

Yellow nutsedge Cyperus esculentus 0 0.0 2 4.2 0 0.0 0 0.0 NT NT NT 

Crabgrass 
Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) 
Scop. 0 0.0 6 12.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 Yes Yes No 

Barnyard grass Echinochloa crusgalli 0 0.0 5 10.4 0 0.0 0 0.0 Yes Yes No 
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Table 2.3 continued: Percent number of grasses collected and their susceptibility to the wheat curl mite and Wheat streak mosaic virus, Triticum mosaic virus, and 
Wheat mosaic virus during the grassland and roadside area surveys for July and September of 2014. 

Canada wildrye Elymus canadensis 2 5.0 1 2.1 0 0.0 1 2.8 Yes Yes NT 

Bottle Brush 
Elymus elymoides syn. 
Sitanion hystrix 3 7.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 NT NT NT 

Mediteranian 
lovegrass 

Eragrostis barrelieri 
Daveau 1 2.5 10 20.8 0 0.0 9 25.0 NT NT NT 

annual lovegeass 
Eragrostis pectinacea var. 
miserrima 0 0.0 18 37.5 0 0.0 7 19.4 NT NT NT 

Prairie cupgrass Eriochloa contracta 1 2.5 14 29.2 0 0.0 3 8.3 Yes Yes Yes 

Needle and thread 

Hesperostipa comata (Trin. 
& Rupr. Barkworth ssp. 
comata syn. Stipa comata 1 2.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 Yes NT NT 

Little Barley 
Hordeum pusillum Nutt. 

1 2.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 Yes No NT 
annual sprangletop 
(not green) g. 
leptichloa 

Leptichloa spp. 

0 0.0 1 2.1 0 0.0 0 0.0 NA NA NA 

Green sprangeltop Leptochloa dubia 2 5.0 16 33.3 0 0.0 1 2.8 No No No 

Red sprangletop 
Leptochloa panicea (Retz.) 
syn Leptochloa filiformis 0 0.0 2 4.2 0 0.0 0 0.0 NT NT NT 

Witchgrass Panicum capillare 0 0.0 21 43.8 0 0.0 12 33.3 Yes Yes NT 

Kleingrass Panicum coloratum L. 0 0.0 1 2.1 0 0.0 0 0.0 NT NT NT 

browmtop panicum 
Panicum fasciculatum 
Swartz 0 0.0 2 4.2 0 0.0 1 2.8 NT NT NT 

Halls panicum 
Panicum hallii var. hallii 
Vasey 2 5.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 2.8 NT NT NT 

vine mesquite Panicum obtusum 3 7.5 15 31.3 0 0.0 2 5.6 NT NT NT 
annual panicum 
(need Keying) 

Panicum spp. 
0 0.0 5 10.4 0 0.0 2 5.6 NA NA NA 

Western wheatgrass 
Pascopyrum smithii (Rybd.) 
syn. Agropyron smithii 30 75.0 41 85.4 5 13.9 5 13.9 No No No 

tumble grass 
Schedonnardus paniculatus 
(nutt.) Trel. 4 10.0 1 2.1 1 2.8 1 2.8 Yes NT NT 

Yellow foxtail Setaria pumila (Poir.) 0 0.0 6 12.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 Yes No No 
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Table 2.3 continued: Percent number of grasses collected and their susceptibility to the wheat curl mite and Wheat streak mosaic virus, Triticum mosaic virus, and 
Wheat mosaic virus during the grassland and roadside area surveys for July and September of 2014. 

Foxtail spp. Setaria spp. 3 7.5  0.0 0 0.0  0.0 NA NA NA 

Green foxtail Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv 0 0.0 25 52.1 0 0.0 2 5.6 Yes Yes Yes 

Plains bristlegrass Setaria vulpiseta 0 0.0 1 2.1 0 0.0 0 0.0 NT NT NT 
sorghum 
(forage/seed) 

Sorghum bicolor (L.) 
Moench 0 0.0 13 27.1 0 0.0 0 0.0 Yes Yes No 

Johnsongrass 
Sorghum halepense (L.) 
Pers. 8 20.0 28 58.3 1 2.8 1 2.8 Yes No No 

Composite dropseed 
(Meadow dropseed) 

Sporobolus compositus 
(Poir.) Merr. Var.  1 2.5 3 6.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 NT NT NT 

Sand dropseed Sporobolus cryptandrus 9 22.5 31 64.6 7 19.4 10 27.8 No No No 

Tall wheatgrass 
Thinopyrum panticum 
(Podp.) syn.  4 10.0 1 2.1 1 2.8 0 0.0 Yes No No 

White tridens Tridens albescens 10 25.0 20 41.7 2 5.6 0 0.0 NT NT NT 

Wheat Triticum aestivum 8 20.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 Yes Yes Yes 

Unknown 21 52.5 1 2.1 12 33.3 1 2.8    
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Table 2.4: Plants collected from single roadside location identified to have volunteer wheat infected with 
Wheat streak mosaic virus, Triticum mosaic virus and Wheat mosaic virus by ELISA. 

Scientific name Common name 
Samples 
collected WSMV TriMV HPV 

Agropyron smithii Western wheatgrass 45 0 0 0 

Cenchrus incertus Sandbur 28 0 0 0 

Cyperus esculentus Yellow nutsedge 50 0 0 0 

Digitaria sanguinalis Crabgrass 50 0 0 0 

Echinochloa crusgalli Barnyardgrass 50 3 0 0 
Eragrostis pectinacea var. 
miserrima Annual lovegrass 30 0 0 0 

Eriochloa contracta Prairie cupgrass 50 4 4 0 

Bothrichloa spp. Old world bluestem 23 0 0 0 

Leptochloa panicea Red sprangletop 28 0 0 0 

Panicum capillare Witchgrass 7 1 0 0 

Setaria pumila Yellow foxtail 47 0 0 1 

Sorghum halepense Johnsongrass 12 0 0 0 

Tridens albescens White tridens 20 0 0 0 
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Table 2.5: Grass species used during the host and virus susceptibility test. 

Grass species Common name WS Tri Slykhui Connin Somsenc Price* 

Andropogon hallii Hack. Sand bluestem -*   -*       None 

Aristida purpurea Purple threeawn -*   -*       None 

Bouteloua curtipendula Sideoats grama  -e/-c/-  -d/-   None S(Unimp None 

Bouteloua dactyloides Buffalo Grass --c/-* -*      S(Unimp None 

Bouteloua gracilis Blue grama  -e/-*  -d/- NT None S(Unimp None 
Bromus catharticus Rescuegrass  -b/-*  -*       S(Unimp) 
Eragrpstos trichodes Sand lovegrass  +c/-*  -*     (Unimpt None 
Leptochloa dubia Green sprangletop  -*  -*       None 

 Panicum virgatum L. Swithchgrass -e/-*  -d/- NT None S(Unimp None 
Pascopyrum smithii Western wheatgrass  -e/-c/-  -d/- 0 Poor- S(Impt) None 

Sporobolus cryptandrus Sand dropseed +c/-* -*    None 

*Data included from the present study. 
aConnin, 1956 
bIto et al., 2012 
cSomsen and Sill. 1970 
dSeifers et al., 2010 
eSeifers et al, 1996 
fSlykhuis, 1955. 
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Fig. 2.1: Mite cages used during the wheat curl mite 

susceptibility test. 
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Fig. 2.2: Mite numbers from CRP field 3 
collections for sampling periods 2009-10 (A), 
2010-11 (B), and 2011-12 (C). 
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Fig. 2.3: Grassland mite counts by collection date for collection period 2009-10 

for fields F1 and F2 
 

 

 
Fig. 2.4: Total mite numbers by collection date for fields F1 and F2 

wheat fields Mite counts were the same for both fields 
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.  

 
Fig. 2.5: Total mite numbers over time during the 2009-10 

(A), 2010-11 (B), and 2011-12 (C) wheat seasons for wheat 
field F3. 
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Fig. 2.6: Relationships between CRP mite number and average 

temperature at 3 weeks (A) and 2 months (B) before the 
March collection for the 2009-10, 2010-11, and 2011-12 

collection periods 
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Fig. 2.7: CRP mite numbers and 3 weeks average temperature previous to the March, 
May, and July collections for the 2009-10, 2010-11, and 2011-12 collection periods 

 

 
Fig. 2.8: Relationship between average air temperatures 2 weeks before 

collection and mite numbers form wheat field F3 at all collection dates for 
sampling periods 2009-10, 2010-11, and 2011-12. 
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Fig. 2:9: Mite counts for grass species tested during the host susceptibility 

test for repeated experiments 1 (A) and 2 (B).  Columns with the same letter 
are not significantly different α = 0.05 by Tukey’s multiple range test. 
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Fig. 2.10: PCR test of samples sideoats grama (A) 
and sand lovegrass (B) testing positive for Wheat 

streak mosaic virus and purple threeawn (C and D) 
found positive for Triticum mosaic virus by ELISA 

after mechanical inoculation 
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Fig. 2.11: Sketch of the wheat curl mite from Amrine, 2010 

depicting the well defined 'Golf club' figure (light blue), usual 
absence of cross-lines between outer submedian line and lateral 
line (Dark blue), cross-line usually absent at the center, lateral to 

the admedian line (yellow), and the angle designated as α between 
the converging lateral lines equaling < 90° (red) is used for 

identification of the wheat curl mite from other mites including A. 
tulipae. 
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CHAPTER 3 

SEASONAL SPREAD OF WHEAT STREAK MOSAIC VIRUS AND 

TRITICUM MOSAIC VIRUS FROM SIMULATED VOLUNTEER 

WHEAT IN NORTHERN TEXAS 

 

Introduction 

 Wheat streak mosaic virus and Triticum mosaic virus are members of a virus 

complex that affects wheat throughout Northern Texas and the Great Plains.  Both viruses 

are transmitted by the wheat curl mite (Aceria tosichella Keifer) (Slykhuis, 1955) and can 

cause significant yield losses during severe infections (Shahwan et al., 1984; Hunger et 

al., 1992).  In more northern regions of the United States infections can take place in the 

fall, but symptoms of the disease, wheat streak mosaic (WSM), are usually not evident 

until spring (Hunger et al., 1992).  However, in the warmer, more southern, regions of the 

United States including the High Plains of Texas, symptom development is often 

observed in the fall before winter dormancy begins (Price et al., 2010).  Due to its use as 

a dual-purpose crop for both grazing and grain production, wheat is typically planted 

early in the fall during warmer temperatures which allows for early exposure to mite 

infestation and virus infection.   

 Infection by these viruses affects leaf and shoot production, causing yellowing of 

leaf tissues creating a mosaic pattern which develops into a striped or streaked 

appearance (Slykhuis, 1955; Wiese, 1987).  Both WSMV and TriMV cause systemic 

infections within their plant host and not only affect shoot growth but also affect root 
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development and reduce water use efficiency to upwards of 50% (Price et al., 2010).  

These reductions in grain yield and water use efficiency increase with increasing disease 

severity (Workneh et al., 2010).  Disease severity can be further exacerbated during co-

infection by both WSMV and TriMV due to a synergistic relationship between the two 

viruses (Tatineni et al., 2010).  Disease symptoms within infected fields typically 

decrease along a gradient which is created by movement of the mite vector and 

subsequent virus transmission during feeding.  Gradients typically begin on the edge of 

the field, at the site of initial infection, and decrease in severity with distance into the 

field.  Increases in grain yield and water use efficiency have been identified with 

decreasing disease severity along these gradients (Workneh et al., 2010).   

 Early fall infections are typically due to movement of the wheat curl mite from 

areas of reservoir hosts such as volunteer wheat and native grasses (Bowden et al., 1991).  

These areas can harbor both the mite vector and viral pathogens and serve as a “green 

bridge”, or an oversummering host between wheat seasons.  Mites are disseminated by 

winds from these "green bridge" hosts into newly planted wheat fields transferring the 

viruses during feeding (Slykhuis, 1955).  Increased disease incidence due to early 

planting and the onset of symptoms in the fall demonstrate the importance of 

vector/pathogen avoidance to limit the chance of virus infection.  Therefore, current 

control strategies are to effectively destroy these hosts before planting or delay planting 

until late in the fall when temperatures are cooler (Jiang et al., 2005).  This strategy is 

affective due to a reduction in vector population numbers, movement, and disease 

transmission during cooler temperatures (Stapels and Allington; 1956, Somsen and Sill, 

1970).  Due to reductions in mite populations and a perceived lack of movement during 
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the winter, warm days are considered to be insignificant to disease epidemiology (Stapes 

and Allington, 1956).  However, these studies were conducted on A. tosichella 

populations from more northern regions such as Kansas, Nebraska, and as far north as 

Canada.  Also, mites and eggs have been reported to survive at low temperatures.  For 

example mite and eggs survived for 4 days at -10°C (Slykhuis, 1955).   

 In this study (Chapter 2), mite numbers decreased during the winter months in 

grassland plots and then increased from March to May in both grassland and wheat fields; 

however the exact time that mites move from source plants during the winter months and 

are capable of transmitting the pathogen is unknown.  Studies conducted in Nebraska 

have shown that a delayed planting date of October 11th is optimal for tiller and grain 

production (Thiry, 2002).  Volunteer wheat and alternative host grasses, such as 

witchgrass and prairie cupgrass, were observed, alive and infected, with WSMV near an 

infected field well into October and November.  Therefore, it is likely that reductions in 

mite numbers and movement can be specific to individual environments and hosts.  For 

cultural control methods such as planting date to be affective, times of vector movement 

are extremely important. Thorough understanding of mite ecology, particularly during the 

winter months when cultural control measures such as planting date are used, must be 

obtained.  Therefore to lay the ground work for effective vector management in Northern 

Texas, studies were initiated to evaluate mite movement and disease transmission during 

the early winter months. 
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Materials and Methods 

Establishment of volunteer wheat and late season planting 

A single wheat plot was planted to simulate volunteer wheat during the 2010-2011, 2011-

2012, and 2012-2013 wheat seasons at a field site in Bushland, TX.  Plots were to serve 

as a point source for WCM infestation and infection by WSMV and TriMV for late 

planted wheat.  During the 2011 study the volunteer wheat plot was planted in early July 

and consisted of a 30 m × 30 m plot of susceptible Karl 92 wheat.  The plot became 

naturally infested with WCM and disease symptoms were visible by late August.  Plant 

tissue collected from the plot tested positive for both WSMV (Agdia Inc.Elkhart, IN) and 

TriMV by ELISA.  A large area of the original plot was then plowed to reduce the plot 

size to 5 m Х 5 m and create a more direct source for mite infestation before planting of 

the test field.  During the fall months, the volunteer plot quickly declined and was almost 

completely dead by the time the surrounding crop was planted on October 13th.  Due to 

rapid decline of the volunteer plot during the 2010-2011 study, the volunteer wheat plot 

was not planted until Aug. 28th 2012 for the 2012-2013 season study.  However, the 

2012-2013 volunteer plot did not develop a natural WCM infestation and tested negative 

for WSMV and TriMV in late September; therefore it was manually infested with the 

WCM by the addition of infested tissue that had been maintained in a growth chamber 

and infected by WSMV.  The plot was also manually inoculated with WSMV and TriMV 

by methods similar to Price et al., 2010 using a 0.02 M potassium phosphate buffer and 

tissue collected from a field that tested positive for both WSMV and TriMV.   

 Both mite infestation and infection by WSMV and TriMV were detected within 

tissue collected from the plot on Oct. 2, 2012.  The surrounding wheat was then planted 
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on Oct. 19th 2012.  Due to significant drought conditions and cool temperatures field 

plants did not emerge until early to mid-November. 

 

Study design and sampling 

 After emergence of the planted wheat in both the 2010-2011 and 2012-2013 

studies, 5 transects containing 10 sampling locations each were created.  Each transect 

began at the edge of the volunteer wheat plots with the first transect in the northern 

direction 0° (North), 2nd transect at 45° (Northeast), third at 90° (East), fourth at 135° 

(Southeast), and fifth at 180° (South).  Transects were designed to detect mite movement 

in the direction of the prevailing winds during the winter and summer when predominant 

winds are from the northwest and southwest, respectively.  Sampling locations were 

marked  along each transect at distances of 2, 5, 8, 11, 14, 17, 20, 33, 46, and 59 m from 

the source plot (Fig. 3.1).  An additional 3 plots were added to the North and South 

transects during the 2013 season at 72, 85, and 98 m to increase sampling distance along 

the length of the field.  During the 2010-2011 study, samples were collected monthly 

beginning in January through May.  Extreme drought conditions persisted throughout the 

course of the study so no green plant tissue was detected in June and plots were harvested 

for yield.  In the 2013 study, sample collections began in November and continued 

through June.  Yield data was not collected during the 2013 study due to extreme drought 

and a severe hail storm in late May and only remaining leaf tissue was collected during 

June for mite counts. 
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Plant sample collection and mite counts 

 Plant tissue was collected from each plot by sampling of 1 tiller at 5 locations 

within a 1 m2 plot at each point. Tillers that exhibited disease symptoms were 

preferentially collected and combined to form a single composite sample per location 

along the transect.  During processing, a section of the first fully expanded leaf from each 

of the collected tillers was sampled to create a composite sample for virus detection by 

ELISA.  Only fully expanded and non-curled leaf tissue was used for ELISA to insure no 

mites were removed from the sampled tissue.  A composite sample of leaf tissue was then 

placed in a 2.0 ml microcentrifuge tube containing a 5 mm stainless steel bead and frozen 

at -80 °C until processing.  The remaining tissue was placed into a 50 ml falcon tube 

containing 35 ml of a 60% Ethanol and 25 ppm Aquet Laboratory Detergent (Bel-Art 

Products, Wayne, NJ) solution.  Tightly coiled leaves were split into two pieces 

longitudinally down the leaf midrib to facilitate washing of mites from the leaf tissue.  

Samples were then stored at 4 °C processed.  To wash WCMs from the plant tissue, 

samples containing tissue and wash solution were vortexed twice for 1 min. to release 

mites from the plant tissue.  The entire sample solution was then vacuumed through a 

vacuum filter onto black filter paper containing a small grid for counting (Fig 3.2).  Mites 

were then counted by visual observation at 40X magnification with the aid of a dissecting 

scope (Fig. 3.3). 

 

Wheat virus detection 

 Plant tissue from each plot was collected for ELISA testing for both WSMV and 

TriMV.  Collected tissue samples from the first fully expanded leaf were ground using a 
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Talboys High-Throughput Homogenizer (Troemner, Thorofare, NJ) for 1 min. Samples 

were then tested by ELISA for WSMV (Agdia Inc., Elkhart, IN) following the 

manufacturer’s suggested protocol. Methods to test for TriMV were similar to those of 

Seifers et, al., (2008).  Some buffers that are commonly used for ELISA were purchased 

from Agdia inc. and contain the same or similar ingredients.  These include the carbonate 

coating buffer for attaching viral antigens to the ELISA plate, ECI buffer for the anti-

rabbit antibody/alkaline phosphate conjugate (Sigma Inc., St. Louis, MO) antibody 

detection mixture, and PNP buffer and substrate tabs from Agdia used for ELISA 

developing.  Absorbance was measured at 405 nm using an Emax Pro Microplate Reader 

(Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA).  Absorbance values were considered to be positive 

if they were 3 and 4 times the values of the negative control samples for WSMV and 

TriMV, respectively. 

 

Analysis 

 Total mite number and WSMV incidence were calculated for each plot and 

collection date.  Overall mite numbers were used to determine whether differences 

among collection dates and transects with PROC GLM (P = 0.05) in SAS software (SAS 

Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Wheat streak mosaic virus incidence (presence or absence) were 

analyzed by Chi-square tests (P =0.05) to determine differences among sampling dates 

and among transects.  

Regression analysis was conducted on cumulative mite numbers (numbers vs 

sampling dates) for combined locations in each transect to determine whether there were 

differences among transects in mite increases (build-up) over time.   
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 Relationships between temperature and mite numbers and temperature and 

disease incidence were determined using regression.  Grain yield also was analyzed and 

related to mite numbers and disease incidence. 

 

Results 

Establishment of volunteer plots 

 The 2010-2011 volunteer plot became naturally infested with the WCM and 

infected with both WSMV and TriMV.  However, due to reductions in soil moisture in 

the original 30 m × 30 m plot, plant emergence within the area was delayed (Fig 3.1).  

The 2012-2013 volunteer plot, which was planted later than the 2010-2011 plot, was 

infested and infected by the WCM and WSMV and TriMV after manual infestation and 

inoculation. During the 2011-2012 season, plots were established in a new location, but 

never became naturally infested with WCM.  Infested plants from a greenhouse colony 

were used to manually infest the volunteer plot but infestation was unsuccessful possibly 

due to low numbers of mites on infested plants.  Therefore, only results from the 2010-

2011 and 2012-2013 studies will be discussed.  

 

Mite counts 

 During the 2011 and 2013 wheat seasons, WCM infestations and disease 

incidence were detected during the course of the study.  Highly significant differences (P 

= 0.0001) in mite numbers were detected for both date, transect and date*transect 

interactions for both studies.  During the 2010-2011 study season, WCM infestations 

were detected in the January sampling, which was earlier than expected.  However, in 
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2012-2013 study, WCMs were not detected until March (Fig. 3.4).  In both years, 

although there were monthly fluctuations, the overall WCM populations increased 

throughout the season and totaled 901 and 1605 during the 2010-2011 and 2012-2013 

seasons, respectively.  During the 2011 season, mite numbers decreased from January 

through March but increased in April and May.  During the 2013 season, mite numbers 

increased from the first detection in March through June.  In both the 2010-2011 and 

2012-2013 studies, in all transects there was an exponential increase in mite numbers 

overtime except for the southern transect during the 2010-2011 study which showed a 

linear increase (Fig. 3.5).  During the 2011 and 2013 seasons, mite numbers reached their 

highest levels during the last collections and totaled 428 in May and 763 in June.  Mite 

numbers within individual transects were significantly higher in the easterly direction and 

totaled 430 mites during the 2010-2011 season (Fig. 3.6).  The northeastern direction 

contained the second highest number of mites and totaled 229; however, these were not 

significantly different from any of the other transects.  During the 2012-2013 season, the 

highest number of mites were in the northern transect with a total of 750, which was 

significantly different from all other transects (Fig 3.6).  Mite distribution was different 

between the two seasons.  During the 2010-2011 season, average mite numbers decreased 

with distance from the point source in the north, east, southeast and southern directions.  

Average mite numbers increased with distance from the source in the northeastern 

direction.  Only the southeastern direction had a significant relationship (r2 = 0.79, P = 

0.0060) between decreasing mite numbers and distance.  During the 2013 season, 

however, plots nearest to the source plot were slower to germinate than those outside of 

the original plot area.  In contrast in 2013, average mite numbers decreased with 
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increasing distance from the point source.  The relationship between decreasing average 

mite numbers and distance significant in the north (P = 0.0073) and eastern (P = 0.0025) 

transects Fig 3.7.   

 

Temperature and disease incidence   

Weather data also were collected and examined for effects on mite population 

increases.  A significance relationship (r2  = 0.96; P = 0.007) was observed between 

increasing mite numbers and increasing average temperatures at two months prior to 

collections for the 2010-2011 study and 21 (r2 = 0.68; P = 0.02) days before collection 

for 2012-2013 (Fig. 3.8).   

 Infection by WSMV was first detected in January during the 2011 season and in 

December during the 2013 season (Fig. 3.9).  For both the2010- 11 and 2012-13 seasons, 

there were significant differences among sampling dates and among transects in WSMV 

incidence (P = 0.0005) and (P = 0.04), respectively, for 2011 and (P < 0.0001), and (P= 

0.04), among dates and transects, respectively, for 2013.  A higher WSMV incidence was 

detected during the 2010-2011 season than during the 2012-2013 season.  In 2010-2011, 

infection incidence was 53.5% at the January collection and then decreased before 

increasing again during the May collection. However; during the 2012-2013 season, 

WSMV incidence increased after first identification in December to January and then 

decrease in March.  Wheat streak mosaic virus incidence decreased at the April collection 

and then increased again in May during both seasons.   

Wheat streak mosaic virus incidence among transects differed between the two 

seasons.  In 2011, higher WSMV incidence was detected in the northeasterly transect 
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during the January, February, and March collections of 2010-2011 and the April and may 

collections (Fig. 3.10).  Overall WSMV incidence was highest in the northeastern 

transect with 60% and in the southern transect with 33% for the 2010-2011 and 2012-

2013 seasons, respectively Fig. 3.11.  Wind direction during the seasons followed similar 

patterns averaging 191.0° ± 95.4 (southwest) and 155.2° ± 94.6 (south to southeast) for 

the 2010-2011 and 2012-2013 seasons, respectively.   

 Infection by TriMV was only detected later in the season even though both 

WSMV and TriMV were detected in both volunteer plots at the beginning of the 2011 

and 2013 seasons.  Triticum mosaic virus infection was detected during April in the 

north, northeast, and eastern transects during 2010- 2011 and only in the northern transect 

during May of the 2012-2013 season.   

 

Grain yield 

 Grain yield was collected from most of the plots during the 2011 season.  Due to 

drought and severe infection in the original trap plot, many of the sampling areas died 

before harvest.  However, grain yield of the surviving plots showed a significant positive 

relationship with distance from the infection source in all directions.  Grain yield 

significantly increased with increasing distance from the point along all transects P = = 

0.006, P = 0.002, P = 0.045, P = 0.029, and P = 0.002 for the north, northeast, east, 

southeast, and south transects, respectively (Fig. 3.12). 
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Discussion 

 The use of delayed planting, such as in October, is one of the most common 

methods for controlling WSM, along with destruction of volunteer wheat and other 

alternative hosts (Hunger et al., 1992; Thiry et al., 2002).  Decreases in disease incidence 

are due not only to delayed emergence and avoidance of alternative hosts for the WCM 

but also to a reduction in movement of the WCM.  However, the effectiveness of delayed 

planting is subject to environmental conditions and may not be effective in all areas, 

particularly in the southern region of the United States such as Texas.  In these areas, 

alternative hosts and volunteer wheat, which could harbor the WCM, can survive well 

into the late fall and serve as a potential source for pathogen infection (Hunger et al., 

1992).  During the present study, WCMs moved from volunteer wheat plots well into the 

winter season after the recommended late planting dates.  During the 2010-2011 season, 

both WCMs and disease were detected in January; however during the 2013 season, 

mites were not detected until March.  Wheat streak mosaic virus, was not detected in 

November, but was detected during the December collection and increased the following 

months, demonstrating that WCMs had moved from the plot area after emergence in late 

October to early November and successfully transmitted WSMV.  Detection of mites 

during the 2013 season may have been missed due to low numbers.  Average monthly 

temperatures during the early and late season of both 2010-2011 and 2012-2013 were 

very similar (Table 1);therefore the differences in mite population numbers is most likely 

due to differences in the mite population within the point source for the two years.   

 During the 2011 study, the source plot was planted early in the season and 

became naturally infested with the WCM.  This allowed for greater increases in mite 
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populations before planting.  However, at the time of planting, the source plot was 

significantly diseased and the majority of plants were dead or declining rapidly, causing 

the mites to move in great numbers.  During the 2013 season, the source plot was planted 

later in the fall and the mite population was still building at planting, resulting in fewer 

mites moving from the source area into the field early in the season.  Studies by Thomas 

and Hein (2002) reported that mite population numbers had the highest effect on mite 

movement and not host plant condition.  However, studies by Jiang et al., (2005) 

demonstrated that infested plants that were treated with glyphosate and were slowly 

dying showed increased movement of mites from the host plant.  During the 2010-2011 

study, mite populations within the point source increased in the late summer and early 

fall during warm temperatures.  It is possible, when the plants began to slowly die mites 

moved in great numbers due to loss of suitable host material.  This may have contributed 

to the detection of both mites and disease incidence in January.  During the 2012-2013 

study, mites were not detected until numbers had increased significantly during March; 

however movement from the source plot was evident due to detection of WSMV in 

December.  These findings demonstrate that even with delayed planting, mites can move 

and transmit WSMV from volunteer sources during the winter months, even at average 

monthly temperatures below 10°C in Northern Texas.  Once mites were detected in the 

field, a significant increase in overall mite numbers was detected with increasing 

temperatures.  These findings agree with those reported in the wheat field surveyed 

during the CRP grassland study in (Chapter2) in which mite populations also began a 

significant increase during March.  The results of this study help illustrate the importance 

of early control of WCM populations not only in volunteer wheat and grass hosts, but 
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also when other control strategies such as delayed planting are being used.  These 

findings also help to identify approximate timing for disease management applications 

after initial infestation.  Management tactics such as pesticide applications, if available, 

should be applied early during the season before mite numbers increase during March   

Special attention should be paid to areas most likely to become infected due to the 

location of the source and in the primary direction of mite movement. 

In both years, mite populations and disease incidence were greater in the direction 

of the prevailing winds to the north, northeast and eastern transects.  This supports 

findings by others that that mite movement and disease distribution are highly correlated 

to direction of prevailing winds. Nault and Styer, (1969), detected higher numbers of 

eriophyid mites, on microscope slides, that were exposed to the direction of the 

prevailing winds (south and westerly directions).  However, during the 2012-2013 study, 

a number of mites were also detected in the southern transect during the first collection, 

even though the primary winds were from the south.  Wind data showed a number of 

days in which winds blew strongly from the North.  Therefore, it is important to note that 

even a few days of winds different from the primary wind direction, can distribute mites.  

 Grain yield increased significantly with distance from the source plot in all 

transects during the 2010-2011 season.  However, yield could only be obtained from 

some of the plots at different distances from the source area due to severe infection and 

drought causing early death of infected plants before grain production. This also could 

explain the reduction in overall disease incidence from March to April.  As wheat 

development progresses to grain fill, they need greater amounts of water which increases 

overall plant stress.  Price et al., (2010) reported similar significant reduction s in grain 
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yield under high disease and high water stress due to plant death.  High levels of early 

plant mortality in the north and northeastern transects resulted in significant reductions in 

grain yield.  These areas also contained the highest disease percentages at earlier times of 

the year.  Higher reductions in grain yield and increased disease severity are reported to 

be greater at the site of initial infection and then decrease with distance from the source 

area (Workneh et al., 2009).  These findings are similar to those reported during the 

current study.   

 The findings of this study point to the importance of disease management 

implementation under different environmental conditions.  Delayed planting is a common 

practice to reduce the incidence of WSMV.  However, in the Texas High Plains, this 

method is not as effective as other more northern areas.  In the warmer southern regions 

of the Great Plains, delayed planting must be used in conjunction with strict "green 

bridge" control for effective management of mite-vectored virus diseases of wheat. 
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Table 3.1: Monthly temperatures (C) for the 2010-2011 and 2012-2013 wheat 
seasons 
Collection month 2011 2013 
October 13.1 12.9 
November 6.6 9.2 
December 4.1 2.6 
January 0.7 1.2 
February 1.1 2.5 
March 9.2 8.0 
April 14.5 10.8 
May 18.5 18.3 
June 26.7 24.6 

 

 

 
Fig. 3.1: Study design for both the 2011-12 and 2012-

13 seasons.  Transects were lined in the north (A), 
northeast (B), east (C), southeast (D), and south (E) 

directions. 
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Fig. 3.2: Black filter paper with gridlines for mite counting with 

the use of a dissecting scope. 
 

 
Fig. 3.3: Wheat curl mite on black filter paper viewed 

at 40X magnification. 
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Figure 3.4: Over all mite numbers by collection month for 
the 2010-11 (A) and 2012-13 (B) seasons.  Columns with 

the same letter are not significantly different α = 0.05 
based on Duncan multiple range test. 
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Fig. 3.5: Relationships between mite numbers by transect and 

collection month per transect for the 2010-11 (A) and 2012-13 (B) 
seasons. 
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Fig. 3.6: Overall mite numbers by transect for the 2010-11 

(A) and 2012-13 (B) seasons.  Columns with the same 
letter are not significantly different (α 0.05) based on 

Duncan multiple range tests. 
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Fig. 3.7: Relationship between mite number and distance for the north (A), 

northeast, (B), east (C), southeast (D), and south (E) for the 2010-11,(A1) and   
north (F), northeast (G), east (H), southeast (I), and south (J) transects  for the 

2012-13 (B1) studies.  Regression analysis significance level α = 0.05 
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Fig 3.8: Relationship between 2 month average temperature 

previous to mite collections and mite numbers during the 
2010-11 (A) and 3 weeks average temperature before 

collection for the 2012-13 (B) season.  Regression analysis 
significance level α = 0.05. 
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Fig. 3.9: Overall Wheat streak mosaic virus incidence by 

collection dates for the 2010-11 (A) and 2012-13 (B) seasons.  
Wheat streak mosaic virus columns with the same letter are not 

significantly different (α = 0.05) based on chi square tests. 
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Fig. 3.10: Wheat streak mosaic virus incidence by transect and date 

during the 2010-11 (A) and 2012-13 (B) seasons 
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Fig. 3.11: Overall Wheat streak mosaic virsu incidence by 

transect for he 2010-11 (A) and 2012-13 seasons (B).  
Columns with the same letter are not significantly 

different (a = 0.05 based on Chi-square tests. 
 

 
Fig. 3.12: Relationships between grain yield and distance from the source 

plot for the 2010-11 season.  Regression analysis (α = 0.05). 
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CHAPTER 4 

USE OF FTA TECHNOLOGY TO EXTRACT WHEAT STREAK 

MOSAIC VIRUS AND CANDIDATUS LIBERIBACTER 

SOLANACEARUM FROM SINGLE VECTORS 

Introduction 

Many bacterial and viral plant pathogens have developed intimate relationships 

with arthropod vectors to facilitate spread from infected to non-infected hosts.  Transport 

of infective vectors over long distances, persistence of pathogens within vectors, and 

presence or absence of latent periods can profoundly affect disease epidemiology (Nault 

1997).  All of these factors pertain to the importance of evaluating single-vector samples 

within epidemiological studies.  Two important plant diseases that involve pathogen 

vector relationships are zebra chip of potato, Solanum tuberosum L., and wheat streak 

mosaic. 

Zebra chip of potato is caused by the phloem-limited fastidious alpha-

proteobacterium Candidatus Liberibacter solanacearum transmitted by the potato psyllid, 

Bactericera cockerelli (Sulc) (Fig. 4.1A) (Munyaneza et al., 2007a; Liefting et al., 2008; 

Li et al., 2009; Lin and Gudmestad, 2012).  Infection by C. Liberibacter solanacearum 

causes leaf proliferation and scorching, as well as necrosis within tubers, making them 

unsuitable for chip processing or fresh consumption (Munyaneza et al., 2007a,b).  Zebra 

chip is a relatively new disease, but interest has rapidly increased due to expanding 

geographical distribution in Latin America, the USA, and New Zealand (Secor et al., 
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2006; Munyaneza et al., 2007a,b; Liefting et al., 2008; Wen et al., 2009; Pitman et al., 

2011). 

Wheat streak mosaic caused by Wheat streak mosaic virus (WSMV) is vectored 

by the wheat curl mite (WCM), Aceria tosichella Keifer (Slykhuis, 1955) (Fig. 4.1B) and 

characterized by leaf chlorosis and reduced photosynthesis, which results in reduced yield 

and quality of grain and forage.  Early fall infection increases disease severity and the 

likelihood that the plant will not survive through to grain production. When 

environmental conditions are conducive for development of the vector and disease, 

WSMV can cause 100% loss (Hunger, 2004).  

Wheat streak mosaic virus and C. Liberibacter solanacearum rely solely on 

vectors to spread plant to plant; therefore, diagnostics and epidemiological studies 

frequently require detection of the pathogens not only within their hosts but also within 

their respective vectors.  A method using ELISA to detect WSMV within a single WCM 

was developed (Mahmood et al., 1997), but cannot reliably be used for quantification.  

The use of Qiagen DNA extraction kits for nucleic acid extraction and subsequent 

detection by both traditional and real-time PCR for C. Liberibacter solanacearum 

 within single psyllids has been reported (Li et al., 2009; Liefting et al.,  2009; Crosslin et 

al., 2011; Workneh et al., 2011).  Although the method is quantitative, use of commercial 

kits for large numbers of samples is expensive.  Also, collection of multiple samples in 

the field involves special shipping and cold storage of specimens in vials of ethanol to 

preserve the insect and nucleic acids.  In cases such as these, a method for sample 

collection that is inexpensive, simple to use, and effective in preserving sample integrity, 

such as Flinders Technology Associates (FTA®) cards, would be valuable.  FTA® filter 
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cards produced by Whatman Inc. have commonly been used for storage and preservation 

of DNA, as well as collection and transportation of biological samples (Moscoso et al., 

2005).  FTA is a cotton-based cellulose paper impregnated with anionic detergent and 

buffer that provides chelating and free radical-trapping properties to protect nucleic acids 

applied to the membrane (Burgoyne, 1996).  This technology has been used for 

diagnostic testing for viral and bacterial pathogens in blood and other bodily solutions, 

including bacterial pathogens such as Staphylococcus and Escherichia coli (Migula) 

Castellani and Chalmers and the viral pathogens Porcine reproductive and respiratory 

syndrome virus affecting pigs, and Infectious bronchitis virus in chickens (Rogers and 

Burgoyne, 1997; Moscoso et al., 2005; Linhares et al., 2012).  FTA also has been useful 

in detection of more sensitive nucleic acids such as the RNA virus Coxsackievirus B4 

(Rogers and Burgoyne, 2000) and many plant viruses such as Tobacco mosaic virus, 

Potato virus Y, and Tobacco etch virus from infected leaf presses onto the FTA 

membrane and tested by traditional PCR (Grund et al., 2010).  However, the technology 

has never been utilized for detection of bacterial or viral pathogens within single vectors 

which would be advantageous in epidemiological and diagnostic studies.  Therefore, a 

new approach for using this technology was evaluated for use in detection of plant 

pathogens within two very different pathogen-vector systems.  Wheat streak mosaic virus 

and C. Liberibacter solanacearum were used to evaluate the usefulness of the methods for 

a viral and a bacterial pathogen within a single arthropod vector for diagnostic and 

epidemiological studies and compared to traditional kit extractions, with regard to 

expense and ease of use.  Preliminary reports were published by Price et al. (2010a,b). 
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Materials and Methods 

Psyllid/mite collection and kit extractions   

Adult and nymphal psyllids were collected from C. Liberibacter solanacearum-

infected colonies maintained under greenhouse conditions for approximately 1 year.  

Adult psyllids were placed in 75% ethanol and stored at -20ºC until processed, while 20 

nymphal psyllids were placed directly into individual 2.0-ml centrifuge tubes and frozen 

with liquid nitrogen, then at -20ºC until processed.  Before DNA extraction, the 20 adult 

psyllids were removed from the 75% ethanol and allowed to dry.  Adults were placed in 

individual tubes and frozen in liquid nitrogen for processing.  Both adult and nymphal 

psyllids were homogenized with a 5-mm stainless steel bead for 30 seconds, using a 

Talboys High Throughput Homogenizer (Thorofare, NJ).  Total DNA was extracted by 

using a DNeasy® Blood and Tissue Kit following the standard protocol of the 

manufacturer (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA). 

Similar collections were of plant tissue infested with WCMs and infected with 

WSMV.  Mites were collected from colonies maintained under greenhouse conditions for 

2 years and placed into a 50-ml Falcon tube.  Thirty milliliters of a 60% ethanol and 25 

ppm Aquet Laboratory Detergent (Bel-Art Products) soap solution were added to the tube 

and mixed on a vortex mixer for 1 minute.  The solution was poured through a vacuum 

filter containing black filter paper, grade 8613 (Ahlstrom Inc., Helsinki, Finland) to 

capture WCMs suspended within the solutions.  The wash process was repeated a second 

time.  Filter paper was removed and examined for mites with the aid of a dissecting scope 

at 40X (Fig. 4.1B).  Using a paint brush with two bristles, 20 mites were collected from 

the filter paper and placed into 2.0-ml centrifuge tubes with a 5-mm stainless steel bead.  
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Samples were frozen with liquid nitrogen and homogenized.  Total RNA was extracted 

using an RNeasy® Micro Kit from Qiagen following the instructions of the manufacturer 

with the addition of carrier RNA included with the kit.   

 

Single psyllid/mite FTA nucleic acid elution 

Twenty adult psyllids were removed from the 75% ethanol and allowed to dry.  

Psyllids were placed on a Whatman Indicating FTA Micro Card (Whatman GE Health 

care, Pittsburgh, PA) and covered with parafilm (Fig. 4.1C).  The psyllids were pressed 

into the FTA card membrane by gently rolling a pipette tip over the top of the parafilm 

and insect.  The parafilm was removed from the card, along with the exoskeleton of the 

psyllid, leaving the released hemolymph on the membrane.  The card was allowed to dry 

at room temperature for 1 hour before processing.  The same procedure was used for 20 

psyllid nymphs.  The nymphs were collected directly from infected leaf tissue and 

pressed on the FTA card membrane.  Adult and nymphal psyllids from plants testing 

negative for C. Liberibacter solanacearum were included as negative controls.  The area 

of the FTA card containing the hemolymph, ~1/2 cm2, was removed using a sterile 

scalpel and placed in a 1.7-ml centrifuge tube for elution following Whatman protocol for 

elution of genomic DNA from the FTA membrane.  Samples were washed twice with 

200 µl of Whatman FTA purification reagent and incubated for 5 minutes at room 

temperature.  The FTA purification reagent was removed and sample card sections were 

washed twice with 200 µl of TE-1 buffer (10 mM, Tris-HCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0).  

TE-1 buffer was removed and the sections were dried, using a Savant DNA speed vacuum 

(Thermo Electron Corporation, Waltham, MA) for 15 minutes.  DNA was eluted from the 
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disks by adding 35 µl of Solution 1 (0.1 N NaOH, 0.3 mM EDTA, pH = 13.0) and 

incubating at room temperature for 5 minutes.  After incubation, 65 µl of solution 2 (0.1 

M Tris-HCL, pH = 7.0) was added according to the Whatman protocol.  The solution was 

mixed with a vortex mixer three times and incubated at room temperature for an 

additional 10 minutes.  After incubation, the solution was mixed 10 times for 2 seconds 

each to complete the elution of genomic DNA.  After mixing, the final elution buffer 

contained 66 mM Tris-HCl, 0.1 mM EDTA.  Samples were stored at -20ºC until tested by 

real-time PCR.  Methods for extraction of C. Liberibacter solanacearum are included in 

the diagnostic manual by the American Phytopathological Society (Li et al., 2014) 

For RNA elution from mites, single mites were collected from infested plants, 

placed on a FTA card on a dissecting microscope and squashed into the membrane by 

using a blunt-ended dissecting needle.  The sample area was removed from the FTA card 

by using a Whatman 2.0-mm Harris micro punch (Whatman GE Healthcare, Pittsburgh, 

PA) (Fig. 4.1D) and placed in a 1.7-ml centrifuge tube and extracted according to the 

Whatman protocol for RNA elution from blood samples.  The dissecting needle and 

Harris micro punch were cleaned with ethanol and flame sterilized between samples to 

avoid cross contamination.  Sample disks were incubated in 400 µl of TE-1 buffer on ice 

for 15 minutes while gently mixing every 5 minutes during incubation.  After incubation, 

1:10 v/v 3 M sodium acetate pH 5.2, 1 vol. of 100% ice cold isopropanol, and 2 µl of 20 

mg/ml glycogen was added, mixed, and incubated at -20ºC for 1 hour.  The solution was 

removed and placed into a new 1.7-ml centrifuge tube, leaving behind the FTA disk.  

Nucleic acids were pelleted by centrifugation at 13,000 RPM for 20 minutes.  The 

supernatant was removed and the pellet washed twice with 500 µl of ice-cold 70% 
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ethanol and centrifuged for 15 minutes at 13,000 RPM.  The supernatant was removed 

and the pellets were dried for 15 minutes with low heat in a vacuum centrifuge.  The 

pellet was resuspended in 25 µl of TE-1 buffer at pH 8.0. 

 

Composite sample psyllid/mite extractions 

To compare sensitivity of the FTA method with traditional kit extractions, 10 

adult and 10 nymphal psyllids were placed into two separate 2.0-ml centrifuge tubes with 

a 5-mm stainless steel bead and frozen with liquid nitrogen.  The composite samples were 

homogenized as described, and 84 µl of the first buffer used in the DNeasy® Blood and 

Tissue Kit (buffer ATL) and 8.9 µl of proteinase K were added to the homogenate.  

Samples were incubated at 65ºC for 2 hours, while mixing with a vortex mixer every 30 

minutes during the incubation.  The composite sample was divided to allow for 10 kit 

extractions and 10 FTA elutions, using 4 µl of homogenate for each kit and FTA elution 

sample.  To complete the kit extractions, 176 µl of buffer ATL was added to the 4 µl of 

composite sample homogenate and extractions were continued using standard protocol.  

For FTA composite sample elutions, 4 µl of composite sample ATL mixture was added 

to an FTA card and the membrane was allowed to dry for 1 hour.  The entire area of the 

card containing the sample was removed using a sterile scalpel and DNA was eluted 

using the protocol for FTA elution. 

For creation of mite composite samples, 10 WCMs were placed into a 2.0-ml 

centrifuge tube with a 5-mm stainless steel bead and frozen with liquid nitrogen.  The 

composite mite samples were homogenized and 84 µl of the first buffer added to the 

RNeasy® Micro Kit (Buffer RLT + 1% β-Mercaptoethanol) was added to the 
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homogenated sample, mixed with a vortex mixer and centrifuged for 15 seconds.  The 

composite sample was split to create 10 kit and 10 FTA samples using 4 µl of 

homogenate for each kit and FTA elution samples.  For the kit composite sample 

extractions, 4 µl of homogenate were pipetted into 10, 1.7-ml centrifuge tubes and 346 µl 

of buffer RLT + β-Mercaptoethanol were added to the tube.  Extractions were carried out 

according to the standard protocol of the manufacturer for the RNeasy® Micro Kit.  For 

the FTA elutions, 10 aliquots of 4 µl of homogenate were added to an FTA membrane 

and allowed to dry for 1 hour.  The entire sample area was removed using a sterile scalpel 

and placed in a 1.7 ml centrifuge tube.  Elutions were conducted following the FTA 

protocol for elution of mite RNA from the membrane. 

 

Detection of Candidatus Liberibacter solanacearum and Wheat streak mosaic virus  

 Detection and quantification of C. Liberibacter solanacearum and WSMV target 

sequences were detected and quantified using a Prism 7000 Sequence Detection System 

(Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA).  Absolute quantification qPCR using primer LsoF 

(Li et al., 2009) and primer/probe HLBr/HLBp (Li et al., 2006) was used to detect the 16s 

ribosomal region of C. Liberibacter solanacearum.  Working primer concentrations of 50 

nM and probe concentrations of 250 nM were used in each reaction.  The reaction used a 

Universal Master Mix Real-time PCR kit (ABI).  Four microliters of extracted nucleic 

acid was added to each reaction totaling 25 µl per reaction.  Absolute quantification used 

standards of C. Liberibacter solanacearum genomes of 3 M, 300 K, 30 K, and 3 thousand 

genomes.  Reaction parameters for detection of Liberibacter were set at 95ºC for 10 

minutes, 40 cycles of 95ºC for 15 seconds, and 58ºC for 40 seconds. 
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Reverse transcription for WSMV was conducted using M-MuLV Reverse 

Transcriptase (New England Biolabs, Inc., Ipswich, MA) following the suggested 

protocol of the manufacturer.  Real-time PCR was conducted using a Universal Real-time 

PCR Mastermix Kit (ABI).  Primers WSM8402 (5’-GACACG 

GGAGGAGCTAAGACAGG-3’) and WSM8499 (5’-

CCTGGTGTCTGATCTTGCACAT-3’) were used with probe WSMp8461 (6FAM-

5’CACATCGAATCCC’3-MGBNFQ) for detection by amplification of a 119-bp 

amplicon.  Primer working concentrations of 600 nM and probe concentrations of 250 

nM were used.  For each reaction, 4 µl of sample were added for a total volume of 25 µl.  

Absolute quantification of WSMV was calculated using a dilution series of 1.5 X 108, 1.5 

X 107, 1.5 X 106, 1.5 X 105, and 1.5 X 104 molecules of DNA target.  Reaction parameters 

for WSMV were set at 50ºC for 2 minutes, 95ºC for 10 minutes, and 40 cycles at 95ºC for 

15 seconds and 60ºC for 1 minute. 

 

Real-time standards for Candidatus Liberibacter solanacearum and Wheat streak 

mosaic virus  

  C. Liberibacter solanacearum standards were created using primers OA2 

(Liefting et al., 2008) and OI2C (Jagouelx et al., 1996) for amplification of the 16s 

ribosomal region of Candidatus Liberibacter solanacearum.  Amplification was by 

Platinum HF taq, (Invitrogen Life Tech., Grand Island, NY) with 100 nm primer 

concentrations and parameters of 2 minutes at 94ºC initial denaturation and 35 cycles of 

94ºC, 30 seconds, 66ºC for 30 seconds annealing, and extension at 68ºC for 1.5 minute.  

C. Liberibacter solanacearum PCR fragments were cloned using a TA cloning kit 
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(Invitrogen) following manufactures instructions.  Standards were created by quantifying 

the number of molecules for the 16s PCR fragment including the pCR2.1 plasmid as 

suggested by the manufacturer.  Number of molecules were quantified and three copies of 

16s ribosome amplicon were counted as equivalent to one Liberibacter genome using 

estimations of copy number by Li et al. (2009).  A 3 million genome standard was diluted 

to create subsequent C. Liberibacter solanacearum standards of 300 thousand, 30 

thousand, and 3 thousand genomes.  

Wheat streak mosaic virus standards were created by amplification of a 1,235-bp 

region of WSMV containing the real-time detection site using primers Wsm7285 “5’-

TGCCAAAGCTGTGGTTGATG-3’” and Wsm8499 ‘5’-

CCTGGTGTCTGATCTTGCACAT-3’”.  Primers were created using Primer express 

software (Applied Biosystems Inc.) sequence analysis of WSMV-isolate Sidney 81 

(GenBank accession no. AF057533.1).  PCR was conducted using Platinum HF Taq 

(Invitrogen) with 100 nm primer concentration and  PCR parameters of 94ºC for 2 

minutes and 29 cycles of 94ºC for 30 seconds, 61ºC for 30 seconds, and extension at 

68ºC for 1.5 minute.  The PCR fragment was purified using a QIAquick PCR Purification 

Kit (Qiagen Inc.) and quantified.  The number of DNA molecules was calculated based 

on the average molecular weight of a pair of deoxyribonucleotides (660 Da) for the 

number of bases in the DNA fragment with the following formula:  nanograms of DNA x 

Avogadro constant (6.023 x 1023 molecules/mol) / base pair length (1,235 bp) x  (1.0 X 

109) x (660 Da).  Quantified molecules of DNA were used to create standards of 1.5 X 

108, 1.5 X 107, 1.5 X 106, 1.5 X 105, and 1.5 X 104 molecules of DNA per 2 µl.  
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Amplification efficiency for Wheat streak mosaic virus primer/probe 

To determine amplification efficiency for the WSMV primer/probe set, the 

previous dilutions were tested and Ct values for each dilution were plotted against total 

RNA concentration.  Dilutions with Ct values greater than 35 were not included in the 

results because they are considered outside the sensitivity limits of the PCR detection 

system (Anonymous 2006).  Amplification efficiency (EX) was calculated from the slope 

of the graph using the equation EX = 10(-1/slope) - 1 per instructions of the manufacturer.   

 

FTA detection limits for Candidatus Liberibacter solanacearum and Wheat streak 

mosaic virus 

To further demonstrate the effectiveness of the FTA elution, a minimum detection 

limit was calculated for C. Liberibacter solanacearum genomes and molecules of 

WSMV-amplified DNA after extraction from the FTA membrane.  A dilution series was 

created so 2 µl of sample would equal 300 K, 30 K, 3 K, 300, 30, and 3 C. Liberibacter 

solanacearum genomes and the previous standards were used for WSMV.  For each 

dilution series, four replications of 2 µl were added to the FTA card and allowed to dry 

for 1 hour.  The sample area was removed using a sterile scalpel and extracted using 

methods previously described for the mite/psyllid composite samples.  Each sample 

dilution was tested using real-time PCR for detection of C. Liberibacter solanacearum or 

WSMV. 
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Detection of Candidatus Liberibacter solanacearum and Wheat streak mosaic virus 

by traditional PCR 

Ten psyllid FTA extractions were also tested by traditional PCR to determine if 

the method could be used for more routine diagnostics involving non real-time PCR 

molecular testing.  The same procedure for amplification of the 16S ribosomal region of 

C. Liberibacter solanacearum used a Takara Ex taq polymerase kit (Takara Bio Inc., 

Shiga, Japan) with adjustment of the extension temperature to 72ºC per specifications of 

the manufacture.   

PCR detection of WSMV was also performed using the previous primers for 

creation of the WSMV standards during the one- and two-step traditional PCR reactions.  

The one-step reaction used a Qiagen OneStep RT-PCR Kit following manufactures 

instructions.  For the two-step PCR reaction, the same procedure for cDNA synthesis was 

performed as before, followed by PCR amplification using Takara Ex taq polymerase 

with adjustment to the previous extension temperature.  After amplification, PCR 

products for the psyllid and mite samples were analyzed based on fragment size on a 1% 

agarose gel containing 1X GelRed (Biotum Inc., Hayward, CA) for illumination under 

ultraviolet light.  Gels were examined using Multidoc-it, Digital imaging system (UVP, 

Upland, CA). 

 

Analysis 

Single mites and adult and nymphal psyllids were tested to determine if the FTA 

method of elution was a viable alternative to extractions by RNeasy® and DNeasy® kits.  

Maximum and minimum quantifications were determined for each single-vector sample 
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set and recorded.  A one-tailed Fisher’s exact test (GraphPad Software Inc. La Jolia, CA) 

was used to compare detection rates of the FTA elution and kit extraction for single mite 

and psyllid samples.  Composite samples for the mite and adult/nymphal psyllids were 

evaluated by determining the mean, standard deviation, and percent coefficient of 

variation of the sample Ct values (SAS Institute 2010). A student’s t-test was used to 

analyze the composite sample Ct data to determine significant difference between the kit 

and FTA elutions for the nymphal and adult psyllids, as well as the mite composite 

samples.  Composite sample experiments were repeated.  Cost of the FTA procedure, 

compared to the traditional kit method was also considered. 

 

Results 

qPCR for single-vector FTA samples 

Comparisons of the number of positive samples to the total number tested for the 

single adult and nymphal psyllids were not significant between the FTA and kit 

extraction methods with P values of 0.25 and 0.09 for the adult and nymphal psyllids, 

respectively.  For single adult psyllids, 12 of 20 samples tested positive using the FTA 

elution and 15 of 20 using kit extractions.  Maximum and minimum values for adult 

psyllids were 4.07 Ҳ 105 and 1.07 Ҳ 104 and 8.94 Ҳ 106 and 1.75 Ҳ 104 genomes for the 

FTA and kit extractions, respectively.  For nymphal psyllids, 10 of 20 tested positive with 

the FTA elution and 15 of 20 with the kit extractions.  Maximum and minimum 

quantification for nymphal psyllids were 4.2 Ҳ 103 and 1.28 Ҳ 101 with the FTA elution 

and 3.94 Ҳ 105 and 1.62 Ҳ 101 genomes with the kit extractions.   
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The number of positive samples of the total number tested for single WCMs were 

determined to be not significant between the FTA and kit extraction methods (P = 0.5).  

For single-mite samples, all 20 samples were positive for WSMV using FTA elution, and 

19 of 20 were positive when using the RNeasy® Kit.  Maximum and minimum single 

WCM sample values for the FTA and kit extractions were 2.72 Ҳ 106 and 12 and 1.84 Ҳ 

105 and 98 molecules, respectively.   

 

Real-time PCR for composite vector samples 

In experiments using composite samples, FTA and kit extractions for 

adult/nymphal psyllids and mites, were significantly different (P < 0.001).  The repeated 

experiments gave similar results so data were combined for ease of presentation.  

Average Ct values for the composite adult psyllids were 27.8 ± 0.19 and 25.5 ± 0.17 for 

the FTA and kit extractions, and 29.8 ± 0.09 and 27.45 ± 0.05 for the composite nymphal 

psyllids extracted with the FTA and kit methods (Table 4.1).  The average CV for the 

FTA elution and kit extractions, for adult and nymphal psyllids was 0.7 and 0.9%, 

respectively.   

Composite sample Ct values for WCMs averaged 32.5 ± 0.75 and 27.6 ± 1.5 for 

the FTA elution and kit extractions, respectively (Table 4.1).  The CV values for 

composite mite samples averaged 2.3% for the FTA elution and 5.5% for the kit 

extractions.  
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Amplification efficiency of Wheat streak mosaic virus primer/probe 

During the efficiency tests of the new primer/probe combination, WSMV was 

detected at a concentration of 1.5 Ҳ 104 molecules, with a Ct value of 27.35.  The linear 

slope was -3.192, with an r2 of 0.998.  Amplification efficiency was calculated to be 

105%. 

 

Lowest detection limit of Candidatus Liberibacter solanacearum and Wheat streak 

mosaic virus FTA elution 

C. Liberibacter solanacearum was detected at a dilution of 300 K genomes when 

eluted from the FTA membrane.  Average Ct value for the four replications of the 300 K 

genome dilution was 33.5.  Wheat streak mosaic virus was detected at a dilution of 1.5 Ҳ 

104 molecules of DNA and gave a Ct value of 31.0.   

 

Detection of Candidatus Liberibacter solanacearum and Wheat streak mosaic virus 

by traditional PCR analysis 

C. Liberibacter solanacearum and WSMV were detected by traditional PCR.  

Amplification by PCR was verified by the identification of 1,168- and 1,235-bp 

amplicons of C. Liberibacter solanacearum and WSMV, respectively.  C. Liberibacter 

solanacearum was detected using the regular Takara PCR kit, but amplification was 

accomplished by using only the one-step PCR kit for WSMV (Fig. 4.2).  
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Discussion 

The FTA elution method was successful in detecting C. Liberibacter 

solanacearum and WSMV within single-vector samples.  When comparing the FTA 

elution and kit extraction methods for single vectors, it was determined that the two 

methods were not significantly different from each other for the number of positive 

samples randomly selected from a population.  A large amount of variation was detected 

within single vectors for C. Liberibacter solanacearum and WSMV.  This supported 

results of previous studies by Rush et al. (2010) dealing with C. Liberibacter 

solanacearum in which it was determined that vector age and time since acquisition of the 

C. Liberibacter solanacearum pathogen impacted bacterial titer.  Similar variability was 

observed with WSMV among single mite samples.  These findings could be due to the 

age of the mite; however, this was not examined in the study.  This is the first record of 

WSMV variability within individual WCMs.  However, other studies have shown that 

virus titers of Cucumber vein yellowing virus and Cucurbit yellow stunting disorder 

virus, both vectored by the sweet potato whitefly Bemisia tabaci (Gennadius), also are 

variable within individual insects from a single population (Gil-Salas et al., 2007).  These 

results demonstrated that the FTA approach was sensitive enough to capture variation 

among individuals within both pathogen/vector systems, making the method useful for 

variability and epidemiology testing of single-vector insects. 

Due to the large amount of variation in single-vector samples, it was difficult to 

compare efficiency of FTA and kit extraction methods.  Therefore, composite samples 

were used to compare the elution and extraction methods by dividing a sample between 

the two methods.  In these tests, average Ct value for FTA elution was greater than with 
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the kit extraction method for all vectors.  This demonstrated that extraction by the kit was 

slightly more efficient than FTA elution.  However, CV values were lower for the FTA 

elution, when working with the mites, and the same for both adult and nymphal psyllids.  

This demonstrated that FTA elution was as precise, if not more so, than the kit extraction 

method.  The increase in Ct value for the FTA elution method could be explained by an 

increase in overall dilution of the sample because of the extraction method.  In the case of 

the WCM, RNeasy® micro kit extractions recommend elution in 14 µl of buffer.  

Therefore, the overall extraction is more concentrated, but after the cDNA reaction no 

sample is left in case a backup is needed.  With the FTA method, the RNA is eluted in 25 

µl of buffer per sample allowing for subsequent reactions if needed.  Many different 

methods for isolation of nucleic acids are used in diagnostics and research activities with 

differing efficiencies.  The CTAB method and phenol/chloroform are two methods that 

render large amounts of nucleic acids; however, because of the dangers of these 

chemicals and complicated protocols, other less-efficient, but still reliable methods, such 

as DNeasy/RNeasy® kits, are used.  In many cases the amount of eluted DNA/RNA is not 

as important as the precision, affordability, and ability of the method to give consistent 

and reliable results. 

Along with precision, reliability that a target will be detected at low levels is also 

important, particularly when variability exists between samples.  To further demonstrate 

the sensitivity of the FTA method, even in cases where low target is present within the 

extraction, a lowest detection limit was determined for C. Liberibacter solanacearum and 

WSMV.  C. Liberibacter solanacearum and WSMV were successfully eluted from the 
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FTA membrane and detected by real-time PCR at low levels of 300 K genomes and 1.5 Ҳ 

104 DNA molecules for C. Liberibacter solanacearum and WSMV, respectively. 

During large-scale epidemiology studies, reliable and precise methods are 

important but also must be economically feasible, easy to use, and have ease of storage 

and protection of sample material.  The use of FTA membranes for elution of nucleic 

acids is less expensive when compared to traditional kits.  The cost per reaction of the 50 

rxn DNeasy® blood and tissue kit and the RNeasy® micro kit from Qiagen cost $3.10 and 

8.60 per reaction, respectively, in January 2014.  Although a single FTA card costs $3.95, 

as many as 12 psyllids and 20 mites can be placed on a single FTA card, making the cost 

per reaction $0.33 and 0.20 for a single psyllid and mite extraction, respectively.  The 

buffers used for the extraction are common to laboratory use and inexpensive to prepare.  

The FTA extraction was further tested using methods of traditional PCR that proved 

successful in amplification of C. Liberibacter solanacearum and WSMV.  The two-step 

traditional PCR for WSMV was unsuccessful possibly due to further dilution of the 

sample material during cDNA synthesis.  However, it was successful during the one-step 

PCR in which all samples were positive.  This demonstrates that the FTA method is 

useful for more routine diagnostic processing and testing for not only real-time, but also 

with less expensive traditional PCR.  Therefore, when comparing cost of extraction 

methods, although the kit extraction is more efficient, the FTA extraction method is a 

reliable and significantly less expensive alternative. 

In addition to less cost, the FTA method is of particular value, because of ease of 

handling, for studies requiring large numbers of samples, such as epidemiological and 

survey studies.  When collecting samples that require molecular testing, special care must 
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be taken to preserve sample integrity during shipping and processing.  Requirements for 

cold storage and/or preservation in ethanol can become cumbersome when dealing with 

such samples.  However, FTA cards are specially designed for collection, shipment, 

archiving, and purification of nucleic acids (Rogers and Burgoyne 1997).  A study by 

Rogers and Burgoyne (2000), designed to examine the stability of RNA on FTA 

membranes, determined that RNA was unaffected by storage at ambient temperatures for 

6 months when compared to samples stored at -80ºC.  Research by Moscoso et al. (2005), 

further demonstrated that collection of nucleic acids on FTA membranes are stable at 

room temperature, and only a slight decrease of band intensity was observed after storage 

of Infectious bronchitis virus after 15 days at 41ºC.  By using patented technology, 

nucleic acids are physically entrapped to the membrane and stabilized for long-term 

storage at room temperature, making shipping of sample material over long distances 

easy, safe, and efficient.  Furthermore, pathogen inactivation was shown by inoculation 

of chicken embryos after storage of Infectious bronchitis virus on FTA cards for 1-5 

days, limiting potential for accidental release of pathogenic organisms and allowing 

samples to be shipped by mail.  During this study, samples of positive and negative 

psyllids were sent through normal ground delivery by the U.S. Postal Service from 

Washington State and tested for C. Liberibacter solanacearum.  All samples from positive 

colonies were positive for C. Liberibacter solanacearum after delivery (data not shown).  

This method shows potential for use in large-scale studies involving other 

arthropod/pathogen systems such as the aphid-transmitted Barley yellow dwarf virus or 

even further use in human pathogens such as the mosquito-vectored pathogen West Nile 

virus.  The comparisons presented in this paper were not designed to show superiority of 
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products tested, but rather to illustrate the varying efficiencies of each extraction method 

in relation to pathogen detection within single vector testing for epidemiology and 

diagnostic studies of vector-borne pathogens.  The FTA method of nucleic acid elution 

from single-vector samples is a reliable, reproducible, and sensitive alternative to 

expensive kit extraction methods. 

. 
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Table 4.1.  Average Ct, standard deviation (SD), and percent coefficient of variation (%CV) for the kit and 
FTA elution method for the composite wheat curl mite, adult psyllid, and nymphal psyllid samples of two 
experiments 
Adult psyllid 
 FTA  RNeasy®  Kit 
 Ct avg. SD %CV  Ct avg. SD %CV 
1st exp. 30.2 0.06 0.2  28.1 0.09 0.3 
2nd exp. 25.4 0.32 1.3  22.9 0.24 1.1 
Nymphal psyllid 
 FTA  DNeasy® Kit 
 Ct avg. SD %CV  Ct avg. SD %CV 
1st exp. 30.9 0.09 0.3  28.9 0.05 0.2 
2nd exp. 28.7 0.41 1.4  26.1 0.41 1.6 
Wheat curl mite 
 FTA  DNeasy® Kit 
 Ct avg. SD %CV  Ct avg. SD %CV 
1st exp. 31.8 0.79 2.5  26.4 2.0 7.6 
2nd exp. 33.2 0.70 2.1  28.7 1.0 3.4 
*Ct avg.- average cycle threshold number 
 

 
Fig. 4.1:  Adult and nymphal psyllids (A).   Wheat curl mite on 

black filter paper viewed at 40X with the aid of a dissecting 
microscope (B).  Adult psyllids applied to FTA membrane (C).  

Multiple single wheat curl mites removed from FTA membrane (D). 
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Fig. 4.2:  Gel electrophoresis of positive checks and 

five FTA elution samples amplified by traditional 
PCR for Wheat streak mosaic virus and C. 

Liberibacter solanacearum on the first and second row 
of wells, respectively. 
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CHAPTER 5 

QUANTIFICATION OF VIRUS TITER IN BOTH PLANT HOSTS 

AND VERCTORS ALONG DISEASE GRADIENTS IN MULITPLE 

VIRUS INFECTED FIELDS 

 

Introduction 

 There are many different viral pathogens that affect a wide variety of crops 

causing substantial loses.  In many cases, individual plants can become infected with 

multiple viral pathogens at the same time, particularly if they share a common vector.  In 

some cases multiple co-infecting viruses can develop a synergistic relationship in which 

one or both viruses benefit, resulting in greater disease severity than infection occurring 

by a single virus.  Synergistic effects of multiple virus infection are particularly common 

in the potyvirus family.  Some examples include Blackeye cowpea mosaic potyvirus 

(BICMV) with Cucumber mosaic virus causing cowpea stunt (Anderson et al., 1996), and 

infections by either Wheat streak mosaic virus (WSMV), or Maize dwarf mosaic virus-A 

(MDMV-A) combined with Maize chlorotic mottle virus (MCMV) which causes corn 

lethal necrosis disease (CLND) (Stenger et al., 2007).  Wheat streak mosaic virus has 

been reported to form another important synergistic relationship with another common 

wheat virus Triticum mosaic virus (TriMV) (Tatineni et al., 2010; Byamukama et al., 

2013).   
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 Wheat streak mosaic virus and TriMV are two of the most commonly found 

viruses affecting wheat in the Great Plains region (Burrows et al., 2009).  Both WSMV 

and TriMV are members of the potyvirus family (Fellers et al., 2009; Zagula et al., 1992) 

and are transmitted by an eriophyid mite called the wheat curl mite (WCM) (Aceria 

tosichella Keifer) (Slykhilus, 1955; Seifers et al., 2008).  The WCM also vectors Wheat 

mosaic virus (WMoV), which can also be found in co-infection with WSMV and TriMV.  

However, co-infections by WSMV and TriMV are the most prevalent and have been 

reported in the highest frequency within individual fields (Burrows et al., 2009; Seifers et 

al., 2011).  Both WSMV and TriMV are capable of causing substantial losses in grain 

yield, upward of 100%, during single infections (Edward and McMullen, 1988; 

Byamukama et al., 2012).  However, Tatineni et al. (2010) reported that co-infection with 

both WSMV and TriMV has a synergistic effect.  This disease-induced synergism caused 

severe leaf deformation, bleaching, and stunting of infected plants and was considered 

more severe than single infections (Tatineni et al., 2010).  The synergistic nature of these 

two pathogens was further demonstrated in studies by Byamukama et al. (2012) in which 

co-infection of both WSMV and TriMV drastically reduced overall grain and yield 

components such as spike number, kernels/spike, and chlorophyll production.  Co-

infections of WSMV and TriMV are beneficial to both pathogens by increasing the 

individual virus titers over single infections.  However, after 28 days post inoculation, 

TriMV titer increased by 1.4 to 1.8-fold while WSMV titer was decreased to 0.5-fold, 

demonstrating an advantage for TriMV over WSMV in co-infections (Tatineni et al., 

2010). 
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During disease synergism, virus titter levels do not always decrease or increase 

equally for both pathogens.  In the majority of cases, titer of the non-potyvirus pathogen 

generally increases during co-infection, which in turn causes an increase in disease 

severity (Shi et al., 1997).  Co-infection by two viruses may allow for increased disease 

development by increasing movement of one virus into areas not usually colonized by the 

pathogen, such as in the case of cowpea stunt disease (Anderson et al., 1996).  It is 

possible that increases in virus titer levels and increased movement of viral pathogens 

into other areas in the plant could have an effect on vector uptake, however little research 

has been conducted in this area.   

 During co-infection of Nicotiana benthamiana, a relative of tobacco, by Tomato 

chlorosis virus (ToCV) and Tomato infectious chlorosis virus (TICV), accumulation of 

TICV titers increased to higher levels when compared to single infections; however when 

the same pathogens infected Potamogeton wrightii, an aquatic plant, both TICV and 

ToCV decreased (Wintermantle, 2008).  Changes in virus transmission efficiency, by 

their white fly vector (Trialeurodes vaporariorum), also corresponded with virus 

concentration within the host tissue.  It is theorized, that an increase in virus titer could 

have an effect on vector transmission by increasing overall virus accumulation in the host 

tissue.  However, these factors have never been investigated during co-infections of 

WSMV and TriMV.  Therefore, a study was initiated to evaluate virus titer accumulation 

in both plant and mite vector tissues during co-infection and along disease gradients. 
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Materials and methods 

Field sample collection and sample processing 

 Two fields where plants were co-infected by WSMV and TriMV were identified 

near Plainview, TX.  A source of volunteer wheat was located adjacent to field 1 and 1.02 

km from field 2.  This was the only volunteer wheat detected in the area and was 

considered to be the source of primary infection in the two fields.  Plant samples for virus 

quantification and mite counts were collected from both fields in April of 2011 along a 

disease gradient from the volunteer wheat.  In each field, samples were collected from 4 

transects (30m apart) at six locations, which was separated by approximately 60 m.  Five 

individual tillers from separate plants at each collection point were collected and 

analyzed separately for mite number, and virus titer estimations.   

 Each individual tiller was processed as a separate sample by collection of a single 

leaf for pathogen detection by ELISA and virus quantification by qPCR.  The single leaf 

was placed into two 2.0 ml centrifuge tubes and stored at - 80°C until processing.  The 

remaining tissue was then cut and leaf sheaths were removed from the stem.  Any curled 

or trapped leaves were separated and split longitudinally down the mid rib of the leaf to 

facilitate mite removal.  The stem and leaf tissue, including the developing wheat head, if 

present, was placed in 1-2 50 ml falcon tubes and 40 ml of mite wash buffer (described in 

Chapters 2 and 3) were added to each of the 5 separate tubes per sampling point.  The 

mite wash buffer consisted of a 60% ethanol solution, with 25 ppm Aquet Laboratory 

Detergent (Bel-Art Products, Wayne, NJ).  Tubes were stored at 4°C until processed.   
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Mite collection and counting 

 Samples were processed for mite counts as described in previous chapters 

(Chapters 2, 3, and 4).  Samples containing plant tissue and wash solution were mixed 

using a laboratory vortex, twice for 1 min., to release mites from plant tissue.  The entire 

sample solution was then filtered through a vacuum filter onto black filter paper 

containing a small grid for counting.  Wheat curl mites were counted by observation at 

40X magnification, with the aid of a dissecting scope.  After counting, 5 individual mite 

samples were collected using methods similar to those outlined in chapter 4.  A single 

hair brush was used to remove individual mites from the filter paper and then they were 

placed on a FTA card (Whatman GE healthcare, Pittsburg, PA) with the aid of a 

dissecting scope.  Mite samples were squashed into the membrane using a blunt-ended 

dissecting needle.  The sample area was then removed from the FTA card using a Harris 

micro punch (Whatman GE healthcare) and placed in a 1.7 ml centrifuge tube.  To avoid 

cross contamination, the needle and Harris micro punch were cleaned with ethanol and 

flame sterilized between samples.  After removal of the sample area, 400 µl of TE-1 

buffer containing 10mM Tris-HCl and 0.1 mM EDTA (pH 8.0) was added and the 

samples were stored at - 80°C until processed. 

 

Wheat virus detection from plant tissue by ELISA 

 One of the two leaf tissue samples from each tiller was removed from -80°C 

storage and kept frozen in liquid nitrogen for tissue homogenization, using as Talboys 

High throughput tissue homogenizer (Troemner, Thorofare, NJ).  Plant tissue was then 

tested by ELISA for WSMV (Agdia Inc., Elkhart, IN), using the manufactures suggested 
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protocol, and for TriMV, using methods similar to those outlined by Seifers et, al., 

(2008).  For the TriMV ELISA tests, some buffers that are commonly used for ELISA 

were purchased from Agdia Inc. and contain the same or similar ingredients.  These 

include the carbonate coating buffer for attaching viral antigens to the ELISA plate, and 

ECI buffer for the anti-rabbit antibody/alkaline phosphate conjugate (Sigma inc., St. 

Louis, MO) antibody detection mixture, PNP buffer and substrate tabs from Agdia were 

also used for ELISA developing.  Absorbance was measured at 405 nm using a Emax Pro 

Microplate Reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA), and values were considered 

positive if they were 3 and 4 times the negative controls for WSMV and TriMV, 

respectively. 

 

Nucleic acid extraction from plant tissue extraction 

 Plant tissue samples were taken from -80°C storage and  homogenized on high 

speed using a Talboys High-Throughput homogenizer for 1 min 30 sec.  RNA extraction 

was conducted using protocol outlined in Price et al. (2014).  After grinding, 500 µl of 5 

M guanidine thiocyanate, 20 mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100, and 0.1 M Tris-Chloride (pH 

6.4) solution was added to each sample and mixed using a laboratory vortex for 15 sec.  

Samples were then centrifuged for 15 min at 13,000 rpm.  The supernatant was removed 

and placed in a new 1.7 ml centrifuge tube with 1.5 vol of 100% ethanol, mixed, and 

incubated for 1h at -20°C.  After incubation, samples were vacuumed filtered through a 

UltraClean Plant RNA isolation spin column (Mo Bio Laboratories Inc., Carlsbad, CA) 

attached to a vacuum manifold.  RNA columns were washed once with 5 M guanidine 

thiocyanate, 20 mM EDTA and 0.1 M Tris-chloride (pH 6.4) solution, and twice with 560 
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µl of 2.2 mM EDTA, 50 mM NaCl, 10mM Tris-chloride (pH 7.4) and 50% ethanol.  

Columns were then washed twice with 650 µl of 75% ethanol and dried by centrifugation 

at 13000 rpm for 3 min. to remove any excess salts from the column membrane.  Sample 

RNA was eluted in 50 µl of RNase-free water by centrifugation at 13000 rpm and stored 

at -80 °C until reverse transcription and real-time PCR. 

 

Nucleic acid extraction from mite tissue extraction  

 Mite RNA was extracted from the FTA membrane following the Whatman 

protocol for RNA elution from blood samples to be used for relative quantification Real-

time PCR.  In order to conduct relative quantification, an endogenous control must be 

used to correct for variation in sample extraction efficiency between samples.  Typically, 

for relative quantification an 18s ribosomal control reagents set from Life Technologies 

Inc. (Carlsbad, CA) can be used.  However, for unknown reasons the 18s endogenous 

control primer probe set for eukaryotic organisms did not work for the WCM.  Therefore, 

1 µl of 5ng/µl human 18s ribosomal RNA (Life technologies Inc.) was added to each 

sample before extraction to serve as an alternative exogenous control.  For extraction of 

mite RNA from the FTA membrane, sample tubes containing the FTA mite sample disk, 

human RNA, and 400 µl of TE-1 were incubated on ice for 15 min. while gently mixing 

every 5 minutes during incubation.  After incubation, mite RNA was precipitated by 

addition of a 1:10 v/v 3 M sodium acetate (pH 5.2) solution and 1 vol. of 100% ice cold 

isopropanol.  Two µl of 20 mg/ml glycogen was added to aid in RNA pelleting and the 

solution was incubated at -20 °C for 1 hr.  After incubation, the solution was then 

removed by pipetting and placed in a new 1.7ml centrifuge tube without the FTA disk.  
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RNA was then pelleted by centrifugation at 13000 RPM for 20 min and the supernatant 

was removed without disruption of the RNA pellet.  The pellet was washed twice with 

500 µl of ice-cold 70% ethanol and centrifuged for 15 min. at 13000 RPM and the 

supernatant was again removed.  The final pellet was dried in a vacuum centrifuge for 5 

min. and resuspended in 25 µl of TE-1 buffer (pH 8.0).  Samples were stored at -80 °C 

until reverse transcription and real-time PCR. 

 

Virus titer estimation by Relative Quantification PCR (RQPCR) 

 Virus titer within both plant and mite tissues were estimated by using Relative 

Quantification real-time PCR.  Before quantification, total nucleic acids were quantified 

and checked for purity using a GeneQuant Pro spectrophotometer (GE Healthcare).  

Reverse transcription was conducted using a M-MuLV Reverse Transcriptase Kit (New 

England Biolabs Inc., Ipswich, MA) following the manufactures suggested protocol with 

random primers.  Real-time PCR target amplification was conducted using a Universal 

Master Mix kit (Life Technologies Inc.) for amplification of the coat protein region of 

WSMV and TriMV.  Primers and probes for WSMV and TriMV were developed by 

Primer Express software (Life technologies Inc.) from coat protein sequences of WSMV 

(GenBank accession number AF057533) and TriMV (GenBank accession number 

Fj263671.1).  Primer/Probe sequences are shown in Table 5.1.  Relative quantification 

was conducted using an ABI 7000 Sequence detection system (Life Technologies Inc.)  

Primer and probe working concentrations for both viruses were 600nM and 250 nM, 

respectively for WSMV and TriMV.  An 18s ribosomal control primer/probe set (Life 

technologies Inc.) was included during the multiplex reaction following the manufactures 
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suggested protocol as an endogenous control for relative quantification.  Reaction cycles 

consisted of 95°C for 10 min followed by annealing and extension for 40 cycles at 60°C 

for 1 min.  Relative quantification was conducted by comparison of cycle threshold (Ct) 

values using the ΔΔCt method, by comparison of each sample with a calibrator sample 

positive for the prospective virus.  Each sample was replicated and 2 µl of plant cDNA 

and 4µl of mite cDNA were added to each reaction.   

 The WSMV and TriMV calibrator samples were created by addition of a purified 

PCR fragment of WSMV or TriMV containing the target region of either WSMV or 

TriMV.  Amplification was conducted using a Platinum Taq High-Fidelity PCR 

polymerase (Life technologies Inc.) with reaction parameters of 95°C for 5 min and 35 

cycles of 95 °C for 15 sec, annealing at 61 °C, and extension at 72 °C for 1 min and 30 

sec., followed by final extension period of 72 °C for 10 min.  PCR product length was 

verified by electrophoresis and then purified using a QIAquick PCR Purification Kit 

(Qiagen, Valencia, CA) and quantified.  The total number of cDNA molecules was 

calculated based on the average molecular weight of a pair of deoxyribonucleotides 

(660Da).  The number based on fragment size was calculated with the following formula: 

nanograms of DNA × Avogadro constant (6.023 × 1023 molecules/mol) / amplicon base 

pair length × (1.0 × 109) × (660 Da).  After calculation, the calibrator was created by 

addition of quantified PCR product cDNA with healthy plant or mite cDNA, including 

the 18s human RNA, to contain 15,000 copies of either WSMV or TriMV target cDNA 

template within the calibrator sample.  RQ value was calculated by the ΔΔCt method for 

RQ using Life technology software. 
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Analyses 

 Total mite numbers per point was calculated by adding the number of mites 

recorded from each of the 5 individual tillers collected from each point.  Percent infested 

tillers were also calculated by dividing the number of individual tillers found to contain 

WCMs from the total tillers collected from each point.   

 Percent single, co-infected, and negative tillers were calculated by dividing the 

number of tillers infected by a single virus, co-infected by WSMV and TriMV, or not 

infected, by the total number of tillers collected at each point.  Percentages of mites 

single, co-viruliferous or non-viruliferous were also calculated by dividing the number of 

mites which had either one, both, or no viruses, from the total number of mites tested at 

each point.  Average virus titer (RQ values) of WSMV and TriMV in both single and co-

infected tillers and single and co-viruliferous mites were also calculated per collection 

point.  These values were obtained by averaging the individual WSMV or TriMV RQ 

values of all tillers or mites tested at each point along the transects.  Single and co-

infected tillers and single and co-viruliferous mites were also averaged separately to 

compare virus titer levels during single and co-infection of plant tillers and single and co-

viruliferous mites. 

Percentage of plants, with single infections or co-infected by both viruses, and 

percentage of viruliferous mites either single or co-viruliferous at each point were 

compared using PROC GLM (P = 0.05) in SAS software (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) 

to determine if there were differences in percentage between single and double infections 

within each field. 
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 Virus titer (RQ values) in single and double infected plant and mite samples were 

compared using PROC GLM (P = 0.05) analysis.  Ratios between virus titers of WSMV 

and TriMV also were compared within co-infected tillers and mites co-viruliferous 

collected from those tillers. 

 Regression analysis of percent single infection by individual virus, co-infections 

by both, and virus titer levels in both mite and plant samples against  distance from the 

edges of the fields were conducted using PROC REG in SAS.   

 

Results 

Mite numbers and percent infestation 

 A total of 489 and 213 mites were counted from fields 1 and 2, respectively.  

Location was highly significant (P < 0.0001), both for mite number (Table 5.2) and 

percent infested tillers in field 1 (Table 5.3).  However, no significant differences in mite 

number or percent infested tillers by location were observed for field 2.  Mite numbers in 

field 1 were highest towards the edge of the field at distance 0 from the volunteer wheat 

source point and decreased with distance into the field.  Mite numbers in field 2 were not 

obviously affected by proximity to the volunteer wheat point source and appeared to be 

more evenly distributed throughout the field with the highest numbers appearing in 

diagonal points across the field (Fig 5.1).  

 

Percent plant infection and viruliferous mites 

One hundred and twenty tiller samples were collected and tested for virus 

infection from fields 1 and 2.  Significant differences for percent plant infection were 
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found between field 1 and field 2 (P = 0.0005).  Overall, the percentage of plant samples 

infected by WSMV and TriMV were significantly different for transect, location, and 

virus infection in both fields 1 and 2 (Table 5.4).  In both fields, the highest incidence of 

infected samples were infected by WSMV (Fig 5.2).  A low to moderate percentage of 

single and co-infections of WSMV and TriMV were detected in both fields.  Percentages 

of both single and co-infections were highly significant (P < 0.0001) for both virus 

infection and virus × transect interactions (P= 0.0008, P < 0.0001) field 1 and 2, 

respectively (Table 5.5).  Field 2 had a higher overall percentage of infected tillers 

(70.3%) than field 1, which had 62.5%.  Fields 1 and 2 contained 22.5% and 39.9% co-

infections of WSMV and TriMV.  The percentage of single WSMV infections was higher 

in field 1 (35.8%) than in field 2 (24.6%).  Single infections of TriMV were the lowest 

for both field 1 and 2 at 3.3% and 5.1%, respectively (Fig. 5.3).  Field 1 contained a 

higher percentage of WSMV only samples than those co-infected with TriMV.  However 

in field 2, the majority of infected samples were co-infected.  The percentage of samples 

identified to be negative for virus infection in field 1 and 2 were 37.5% and 28.8%, 

respectively (Fig. 5.3).   

Both fields had a disease gradient, with high percentages of single and co-

infections nearest to the edge of the field and the volunteer wheat source.  Single and co-

infections decreased with distance into the field, with the exception of single WSMV 

infections in field 2, which increased with distance from the edge of the field (Fig. 5.4).  

In both fields, a significant negative correlation existed between distance into the field 

and percentages of co-infections, field 1 (P = 0.0147) and field 2 (P = 0.0406). 
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 A total of 127 and 104 mites were tested from fields 1 and 2, respectively (Fig. 

5.5), and these contained a higher number of mites with WSMV than TriMV.  Significant 

differences were observed for location (P = 0.0038) and virus infection (P < 0.0001) in 

field 2 (Table 5.6).  Forty nine percent of mites from field 1 and 12.5% from field 2 were 

viruliferous for both WSMV and TriMV.  Mites viruliferous for WSMV only were 

29.9% in field 1 and 53.8% in field 2.  Of the mite samples tested from field 1, only 1.6% 

were viruliferous for TriMV only and none from field 2 were positive for TriMV only.  

Mites non-viruliferous for either WSMV or TriMV were 19.7% and 32.7% for fields 1 

and 2, respectively (Fig. 5.5). 

 Viruliferous mite distribution was similar to that of percent infection for field 1.  

Percentages of co-viruliferous mites were highest at the edge of the field and decreased 

with distance in field 1.  Field 2 however, contained a low percentage of co-viruliferous 

mites which did not decrease in percentage with distance from the edge. Viruliferous 

mites, with WSMV only were identified over a greater distance in both fields 1 and 2.  

Mites viruliferous with only TriMV were identified in 2 locations in field 1 and none in 

field 2 (Fig. 5.6). 

 

Relative Quantification for plants and mites 

 qPCR was conducted on 75 and 84 plants from fields 1 and 2, respectively.  

Significant differences were detected between overall WSMV and TriMV RQ values for 

transect (P = 0.0024) and virus infection (P = 0.0441) in field 1.  However, no significant 

differences in overall RQ value for WSMV and TriMV were observed in field 2 (Table 

5.7).  Field 1 contained a higher overall average RQ value for WSMV when compared to 
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TriMV (Fig 5.7).  Field 2 had a numerically higher RQ value for TriMV, however it was 

not significant.  Comparisons of RQ values for single and co-infections with WSMV and 

TriMV also were different between fields 1 and 2.  No significant differences between 

RQ values for single and co-infections of WSMV and TriMV were detected in field 1.  

However, significant differences for both transect (P = 0.0011) and virus infection (P = 

0.0002) were identified in field 2 (Table 5.9).  In field 1, numerically higher RQ values 

were recorded for WSMV during both single and co infections when compared to single 

and co-infections of TriMV, however these were not significant.  RQ values for co-

infections of WSMV and TriMV and single infections of WSMV, in field 2, were not 

significantly different, however, RQ values for TriMV only infections were significantly 

lower (Fig. 5.8). 

 Relative quantification values for WSMV were significantly higher than those of 

TriMV in viruliferous mites in both fields 1 and 2 (Fig. 5.9).  Overall RQ values for 

WSMV and TriMV were significantly different (P = 0.0022) and (P= 0.0096) for fields 1 

and 2 respectively (Table 5.10).  A significant difference was also detected between RQ 

values for single and co-viruliferous mites (p= 0.0045) in field 1.  RQ values for WSMV 

were significantly higher in both single and co-viruliferous mites when compared to both 

mites carrying TriMV in single or in conjunction with WSMV.  No mites were identified 

as viruliferous for TriMV only in field 2.  No significant differences were detected 

between WSMV RQ values in mites viruliferous for only WSMV and mites carrying 

both WSMV and TriMV.  No significant difference was observed between RQ values of 

WSMV from mites carrying WSMV alone or in conjunction with TriMV.  RQ values for 
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TriMV were significantly lower than those of WSMV in both single and co-viruliferous 

mites P = 0.07 (Fig. 5.10).   

Ratios between WSMV and TriMV within co-infected tillers and co-viruliferous 

mites collected from those tillers differed in both fields.  Rations between WSMV and 

TriMV within co-infected plants were 0.07 and 0.56, for fields 1 and 2 respectively, with 

TriMV having a higher RQ values than that of WSMV.  However, in mites collected 

from the co-infected tillers the ratio between WSMV and TriMV was 7.23 and 3.03 with 

WSMV having higher RQ values than those of TriMV. 

 

Discussion 

 Multiple past studies have identified differences in the distribution of single and 

co-infections of WSMV and TriMV along disease gradients (del Rosaria, 1965; Seifers, 

2009).  Incidence of single and co-infections are reported to decrease with distance from 

an infection source with single infections continuing to a greater distance (Seifers et al. 

2009).  These distributions were thought to be due to increased numbers of mites landing 

in the field closest to the source, increasing the number of mites viruliferous for both 

WSMV and TriMV (Seifers et al., 2009).  However, until now no studies had been 

conducted to evaluate the relationship between pathogens within infected hosts and 

viruliferous vectors or to compare the relation between virus titer in host and vector. 

   The present study allowed examination of pathogen incidence along two different 

disease distributions within the host and vector.  Field 1, which was closer to the 

mite/pathogen source, contained a significant gradient in both vector spread and plant 
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virus infection.  Field 2 however, which was farther from the source area, had a more 

uniform distribution in WCMs and disease incidence.  In both fields, higher percentages 

of plant co-infections were detected at the edge of the field, near the source, and 

decreased with distance into the field.  Percentages of co-infections in field 2 however, 

decreased to a lesser degree and remained higher throughout the field compared to field 

1.  In field 1, single infections by WSMV decreased with distance from the edge of the 

field, while in field 2 single infection of WSMV increase with distance.  The gradients 

reported in field 1 are most similar to that reported by Seiferes et al. (2009), which was 

only 6 m from the source of infection.  The differences in disease and vector distribution 

with field 1 and field 2 are likely due to distance from the point source.  As mites traveled 

a farther distance (~1 km) to field 2 they became more disperse than during the shorter 

distance to field 1.  This would create the more dispersed vector distribution in field 2, 

which would lead to the greater incidence of infection.  However, to further evaluate this, 

the vector population needed to be examined. 

The present study is the first to allow examination of pathogen distribution within 

viruliferous vectors along gradients.  In field 1, mites co-viruliferous for both pathogens 

decreased with distance, but the percentage of mites carrying only WSMV increased with 

distance.  This finding would explain why single plant infections of WSMV continue to 

greater distances than those of co-infections, when a definite gradient is created such as 

in field 1.  In field 2, mites co-viruliferous for both pathogens remained fairly constant, 

across the field, while mites carrying only WSMV decreased with distance into the field.  

This explains the higher percentage of co-infected plants found in field 2.  A low 

percentage of mites were found to carry only TriMV within field 1 and no mites in field 
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2.  These findings support the low number of TriMV only infections detected during the 

study and the low transmission rate of TriMV by single mites reported by Seifers et al. 

(2009).  Past studies have reported WSMV to have the highest transmission rate followed 

by transmission of both WSMV and TriMV, with TriMV only having the lowest 

transmission rate (Siefers et al., 2009; McMechan, 2012).  These differences in virus 

transmission have only been observed by results of infection with single mite transfers, 

but the reasons behind these findings had not been explored.  During the present study, 

however, comparisons of virus titer within both host plants and vectors could be 

evaluated. 

Overall, WSMV titer levels in host plants was higher than those of TrIMV, 

However, differences between titer levels of WSMV and TriMV, during single and co-

infections, were only detected in field 1.  Virus titer levels of TriMV during co-infection 

were higher than single infections of TriMV, but due to large variability between 

samples, they were only significant in field 2.  These findings are not surprising due to 

natural infections within individual hosts taking place at different times under field 

conditions.  Similar findings were reported by Tatineni et al. (2010) during mechanical 

inoculations, in which increases in TriMV titer were reported during co-infection with 

WSMV, compared to single infections of TriMV only.  After 28 days post-inoculation, 

levels of TriMV within co-infected plants increased to levels greater than those of 

WSMV.  Within individual mites, virus titers of WSMV were greater than TriMV.  

However, in mites carrying both viruses a numerical increase in TriMV was detected 

compared to mites carrying only TriMV.  These increases in TriMV levels in mites 

carrying both viruses are similar to increases of TriMV in host tissue during co-infection.  
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To further evaluate virus uptake during co-infection, co-viruliferous mites collected from 

co-infected tillers were examined for virus titer levels of both WSMV and TriMV.   

Titer levels of TriMV in the co-infected tillers were greater than WSMV, similar 

to findings of Tatineni et al. (2010).  However, within co-viruliferous mites collected 

from the tillers, WSMV titer levels were higher than TriMV.  These findings show that 

the WCM preferentially uptakes WSMV over TriMV, even when feeding on tissues 

containing higher TriMV titers.  The preferential uptake of WSMV, compared to TriMV, 

and the increase in TriMV titer within co-viruliferous mites helps to answer important 

questions as to the differential transmission of both viruses reported in past studies 

(Seifers et al., 2009; McMechan, 2012).  These findings also help reveal reasons behind 

the decreases in co-infections of WSMV and TriMV along disease gradients detected in 

the present study and those by Seifers et al., (2009).  It further explains the low number of 

TriMV only mites detected in this study and why very few to any TriMV only infections 

are identified in fields determined to contain co-infections of WSMV and TriMV. 
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Table 5.1: Primer and probe sequences for detection of Wheat streak mosaic virus and Triticum mosaic 
virus for real-time PCR. 

Pathogen Name Primer/Probe sequences 

WSMV 
WSM8402 5’-GACACG GGAGGAGCTAAGACAGG-3’ 
WSM8499 5’-CCTGGTGTCTGATCTTGCACAT-3’ 

WSMp8461 6FAM-5’-CACATCGAATCCC’3-MGBNFQ 

TriMV 
TriF272 5'- CATGCACATTGGAGCAATTTG-3' 
TriR337 5'-GCATGCTCAATCCAAGTCCAT-3' 
Trip295 6FAM-5'-CGTTGGGCTAATGCGGCAGCA-3'-MGBNFQ 

 

Table 5.2: Mite count analysis for fields 1 and 2. 
Source DF Mean Square F value Pr>F 
Field 1 
transect                                3 0.31699905 1.88 0.1769 
location                                  5 11.90710321 70.49 <0.0001 
Field 2 
transect                             3 1.23173042 1.57 0.2387 
location                          5 0.30175723 0.38 0.8520 
Analysis conducted at α = 0.05.  Interactions that were not considered to be significant were removed 
from the analysis. 
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Table 5.3: Infested tiller analysis for fields 1 and 2. 
Source DF Mean Square F value Pr>F 
Field 1 
transect                                3 0.02375348 1.48 0.2599 
location                                  5 0.31394750 19.57 <0.0001 
Field 2 
transect                          3 0.01417326 0.47 0.7058 
location                            5 0.04336413 1.45 0.2647 
Analysis conducted at α = 0.05.  Interactions that were not considered to be significant were removed 
from the analysis. 

 

Table 5.4: Overall plant Wheat streak mosaic virus and Triticum mosaic virus percent infected sample 
analysis for fields 1 and 2. 
Source DF Mean Square F value Pr>F 
Field 1 
transect                                3 0.45333333 7.22 0.0006 
location                                  5 0.29333333 4.67 0.0020 
virus infection 1 1.33333333 21.23 <0.0001 
Field 2 
transect                          3 0.80555556 0.47 0.7058 
location                            5 0.16533333 1.45 0.2647 
virus infection 1 0.56333333 11.45 0.0017 
Analysis conducted at α = 0.05.  Interactions that were not considered to be significant were removed 
from the analysis. 

 

Table 5.5: Comparison of percent plant infections by single and co-infections of Wheat streak mosaic 
virus and Triticum mosaic virus in fields 1 and 2. 
Source DF Mean Square F value Pr>F 
Field 1 
transect                                3 0.00041667 0101 0.9994 
location                                  5 0.00041667 0.01 1.0000 
virus infection 3 0.59930556 8.48 <0.0001 
transect*virus 9 0.25782407 3.65 0.0008 
Field 2 
transect                          3 0.00041667 0.01 0.9991 
location                            5 0.00041667 0.01 1.000 
virus infection 3 0.50951389 9.48 <0.0001 
transect*virus 9 0.35914352 6.68 <0.0001 
Analysis conducted at α = 0.05.  Interactions that were not considered to be significant were removed 
from the analysis. 
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Table 5.6: Analysis of mites viruliferous for single or carrying both Wheat streak mosaic virus and 
Triticum mosaic virus. 
Source DF Mean Square F value Pr>F 
Field 1 
transect                                3 0.09325633 0.21 0.8891 
location                                  5 2.17099350 4.87 0.0038 
virus infection 3 1.26036974 2.83 0.0622 
Field 2 
transect                          3 0.01930781 0.07 0.5550 
location                            5 0.00828866 0.30 0.9110 
virus infection 3 0.22622129 8.20 <0.0001 
Analysis conducted at α = 0.05.  Interactions that were not considered to be significant were removed 
from the analysis. 

 

Table 5.7: Percent samples for single and co-infections by Wheat streak mosaic virus and Triticum 
mosaic virus 
 Overall 

WSMV 
Overall 
TriMV 

 Co-infection WSMV 
only 

TrIMV only Negative 

Field 1        
Plant samples 58.3% 25.0%  22.5% 35.8% 3.3% 37.5% 
Mite samples 78.7% 50$%  48.8% 29.9% 1.6% 19.7% 
Field 2        
Plant samples 64.4% 44.9%  39.8% 24.6% 5.1% 28.8% 
Mite samples 66.3% 12.5%  12.5% 53.8% 0.0% 32.7% 

   
 

Table 5.8: Comparison of overall Wheat streak mosaic virus and Triticum mosaic virus titer levels 
within infected plants in fields 1 and 2. 
Source DF Mean Square F value Pr>F 
Field 1 
transect                                3 14.02897107 5.18 0.0024 
location                                  5 2.06433116 0.76 0.5800 
virus infection 1 11.31234151 4.17 0.0441 
Rep 4 2.16290596 0.80 0.5298 
Field 2 
transect                          3 20.36794735 7.49 0.0001 
location                            5 2.47351448 0.91 0.4786 
virus infection 1 0.95588738 0.35 0.5548 
Rep 4 3.76846379 1.39 0.2449 
Analysis conducted at α = 0.05.  Interactions that were not considered to be significant were removed 
from the analysis. 
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Table 5.9: Relative quantification analysis for single and co-infection of Wheat streak mosaic virus and 
Triticum mosaic virus titer levels  within plants for fields 1 and 2 
Source DF Mean Square F value Pr>F 
Field 1 
transect                                 3 6.06554115 3.16 0.0365* 
location                                  5 1.80261792 0.94 0.4674 
virus 3 3.08574561 1.61 0.2048 
Field 2 
transect                            3 7.76323604 6.59 0.0011 
location                            5 1.26590028 1.07 0.3903 
virus 3 10.02224045 8.51 0.0002 
Analysis conducted at α = 0.05.  Interactions that were not considered to be significant were removed 
from the analysis 
*Overall model for field 1 was not significant 

 

Table 5.10: Analysis of relative quantification  value for Wheat streak mosaic virus and Triticum 
mosaic virus titer levels within viruliferous mites. 
Source DF Mean Square F value Pr>F 
Field 1 
transect                                3 0.02040842 0.20 0.8964 
location                                  4 0.31324419 3.03 0.0573 
virus infection 1 1.49914326 14.49 0.0022 
Field 2 
transect                          3 0.05675338 1.24 0.3432 
location                            4 0.08104044 1.76 0.2061 
virus infection 1 0.44986290 9.80 0.0096 
Analysis conducted at α = 0.05.  Interactions that were not considered to be significant were removed 
from the analysis. 
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Fig, 5.1: Mite numbers (A and B) and percent infested tillers (C and D) by transect for 
fields 1 (A and C) and 2 (B and D).  Columns with the same letter are not considered 

to be significantly different at α = 0.05 by Duncan’s multiple range test. 
 

 
Fig. 5.2: Total percent disease of Wheat streak mosaic 
virus and Triticum mosaic virus in both fields 1 and 2. 
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Figure 5.3: Percent plant virus infection for both single 

and co-infections of Wheat streak mosaic virus and 
Triticum mosaic virus for fields 1 (A) and 2 (B). 
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Fig. 5.4 Relationship between percent of single and co-

infected plant samples and distance for both fields 1 (A) and 
2 (B).  Regression analysis significance level α = 0.05 
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Fig. 5.5: Percentage of mites found to be viruliferous for 

either single or double Wheat streak mosaic virus and 
Triticum mosaic virus 
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Fig. 5.6: Relationship between single and co-viruliferous 

mites by distance.  Regression analysis α = 0.05. 
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Fig. 5.7: Relative quantification for both wheat streak mosaic 

virus and Triticum mosaic virus within infected plants in fields 
1 and 2.  Within field comparisons were conducted using 

Duncan's multiple range test α = 0.05.Columns with the same 
letter are considered not to be significantly different. 
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Fig. 5.8 Relative quantification values ofr single and co-

infection of Wheat streak mosaic virus and Triticum 
mosaic virus for fields 1 (A) and 2 (B).  Columns wiith 
different letters are significantly different (P = 0.05) by 

Duncan’s multiple range test. 
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Fig. 5.9: Relative quantification values for Wheat streak mosaic 

virus and Triticum mosaic virus within viruliferous mites in fields 1 
and 2. Columns with the same letter are not significantly different 

(P= 0.05) by Duncan's multiple range test. 
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Fig. 5.10: Relative quantification of Wheat streak mosaic virus 
and Triticum mosaic virus within viruliferous mites collected 
from fields 1 (A) and 2 (B).  Columns with the same letter are 

not significantly different (P = 0;05) by Duncan’s multiple 
range test. 

* Significant at P = 0.07 
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Chapter 6 

Conclusion 

 

 Wheat streak mosaic virus (WSMV) and Triticum mosaic virus (TrIMV) are two 

of the most prominent viral pathogens affecting wheat in the Great Plains region of the 

United States (Burrows et al., 2009).  Multiple studies have been conducted to evaluate 

and create management strategies for WSMV.  However, due to the fact that TriMV is a 

newly discovered virus (Seifers et al., 2008), little is known about its epidemiology and 

interactions with WSMV.  Furthermore, the majority of epidemiological studies helping 

to outline disease control methods for WSMV were conducted in the 60’s and 70’s and 

were evaluated in more northern and central regions of the United States.  Little work has 

been conducted to evaluate the epidemiology of these pathogens in the Texas High Plains 

where environmental conditions and associated alternative hosts can be very different.  

This area is known for its hot dry summers and long warm fall temperatures which have 

an effect on alternative hosts and vector movement, which are key factors in disease 

epidemiology.  To insure the effectiveness of disease control strategies, an in-depth 

knowledge of vector ecology and disease epidemiology is needed, particularly in the 

areas of seasonal vector-pathogen reservoirs and timing of vector movement.   

 Texas has approximately 3 million acres of Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) 

fields, containing native and introduced grass species (USDA, 2014).  These areas have 

been suspected of serving as a significant source of wheat virus infection (Christian and 
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Willis, 1993).  Past studies have been conducted to evaluate native and introduced 

grasses for susceptibility to WSMV, TriMV and the WCM; however, it has been reported 

that different populations of the WCM may prefer different hosts (Connin, 1956; 

Christian and Willis, 1993; Harvey et al., 1999; Harvey et al., 2001; Ito et al. 2012; 

Seifers et al., 2010).  During the current study, eriophyid mites were examined for 

population dynamics from fields classified as rangeland, CRP, or underdeveloped.  

Grasses commonly used in CRP plantings were also tested as potential hosts for WCM, 

using a Texas WCM colony known to transmit WSMV.  These commonly used grasses 

also were evaluated for susceptibility to both WSMV and TriMV.  Fields classified as 

rangeland and CRP contained only a few species of grasses.  However, grassland fields 

that were considered to be underdeveloped lands, including playa lakes and long term 

fallow fields contained a greater variety of different plant species.  During the study, the 

field containing not only CRP grasses, but also a variety of native grasses had the highest 

overall mite numbers recorded.  These findings are similar to others, in which areas of 

higher vegetation diversity contained higher numbers of eriophyid mites (Skoracka and 

Kuczynski, 2003).  Eriophyid mite populations, including the WCM, fluctuated during 

the season.  Mite numbers began to increase in the early spring and peaked during March 

and May.  Similar findings were reported by Skoracka and Kucyznski (2003), in which 

similar mite populations also fluctuated during the season, with the highest numbers 

detected during the summer.  It also was determined that temperature and humidity could 

play a role in mite population fluctuations from year to year, in which lower temperatures 

and higher humidity was conducive for mite reproduction in grass hosts.  Other studies 

also have reported mite populations to be sensitive to environmental factors, including 
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temperature and humidity by increasing reproduction and survival (Slykhuis, 1955; 

Staples and Allington, 1956).  During the present study, increases in population numbers 

decreased rapidly between May and July within grassland samples.  These findings lend 

credit to the possibility of mass movement of mites from grass hosts during the season to 

infest other potential hosts.  Studies by Nault and Styer, (1969) reported increases in 

eriophyid mite aerial dispersal, including the WCM, beginning in April and peaking in 

July.  Increases in movement were correlated with temperatures >18°C, similar to 

temperatures when mite populations from the current study sharply decreased in 

vegetative samples.  The findings of these studies are important to resident wheat 

producers in the Northern Texas Panhandle who rely on host destruction, particularly 

volunteer wheat, for control of virus disease.  Increases in mite movement from April to 

July are important for infestation of not only additional warm season hosts, but also pre-

harvest volunteer.  Pre-harvest volunteer resulting from shattered heads during hail 

storms is considered to be a main source of virus disease in Nebraska (Wegulo et al., 

2008).  Volunteer wheat that has emerged during or before the peak in mite movement 

should be considered especially important to disease epidemiology and should be 

destroyed as soon as possible before mite populations are allowed to increase during the 

warm summer months.  These results also support findings during the point source study 

(Chapter 3). 

 The source plot planted in July became naturally infested with WCM and also 

infected by WSMV and TriMV.  However, the later planted plot in August of 2012 had to 

be manually infested and infected, possibly due to emergence after peak of mite 

movement in July.  Timing of volunteer destruction earlier in the season instead of 
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waiting 2-3 weeks before planting, could reduce the overall number of mites, and 

subsequent virus infections during dual purpose planting in mid to late August.  

However, to further understand movement during this time, trap plots could be planted at 

regular intervals beginning in May and ending when infestation is no longer detected.  

Along with volunteer wheat other warm season grass hosts also would need to be 

evaluated for their role as a potential greenbridge.  

Multiple grasses, thought to serve as possible hosts for the WCM and viruses, 

were tested during the study.  The list of grasses is located in Table 2.4.  Grasses 

commonly found in rangeland and CRP fields including blue grama, buffalograss, old 

world bluestem and sliver bluestem do not serve as hosts for the WCM or viruses.  Some 

of the grasses tested had a few surviving WCMs after two weeks, however, in the 

majority of cases no eggs were observed and mites only survived for a short period.  Of 

those tested, only blue grama and buffalograss had been tested for susceptibility to the 

WCM and WSMV and TriMV in past studies (Somsen and Sill, 1970; Seifers et al., 

1998; Christian and Willis, 1993; Seifers et al., 2010; Ito et al., 2012).  These grasses 

were not reported to be hosts for either the mite or viruses.  Results of the current study 

confirmed these past findings.  Therefore, the role of these grasses as a factor in WSMV 

and TriMV epidemiology is considered to be insignificant.  However, other grasses that 

were included in the test, which are not considered CRP grasses and not commonly found 

in CRP or rangeland fields, did support the reproduction of the WCM.  These grasses 

included western wheatgrass and rescuegrass.  Although these grasses did support WCM 

colonies they are not hosts for either virus.  Therefore, they could serve as a reservoir for 

WCMs moving from infected fields, but would not remain viruliferous after 6 to 8 days 
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((Slykhuis, 1955; Paliwal, 1980).  Wheat streak mosaic virus and TriMV also are not 

transovarially transmitted from generation to generation,  (Slykhuis, 1955, McMechan, 

2012), so their role in WSMV and TriMV epidemiology would be only to help maintain 

mite populations but could not serve as a source for virus infection.  Because of the lack 

of sufficient evidence that CRP grasses are sources for virus infection, areas that pose as 

a source for infection still needed to be identified.  Therefore, vegetation surveys of 

multiple field and roadside locations were conducted in July and September, 2014, to 

identify areas containing hosts for the WCM and WSMV and TriMV.   

During the survey, collected grass species were identified as either host or non-

host using findings from the current host study and grasses identified in past as hosts for 

WCM and WSMV and TriMV (Somsen and Sill, 1970; Seifers et al., 1998; Christian and 

Willis, 1993; Seifers et al., 2010; Ito et al., 2012).  Of the total number of hosts identified, 

the highest percentage was not in CRP and rangeland fields but in roadside areas.  During 

the July survey collection, 45.4% of the species identified were considered to be hosts for 

either the WCM or wheat viruses. These grasses are identified in Table 2.5 and include 

many common cool season grasses.  However, the majority of the cool season grasses 

that are known to be a reproductive host for the WCM and the viruses, including 

rescuegrass, were not identified during the September collection.  These cool season 

grasses had already completed their life cycle and did not survive into the time of early or 

late wheat planting in August and September.  However, these grasses could maintain 

high mite and virus populations and serve as a bridge to other warm season host grasses 

that would survive into the following wheat season. Their role in progressive spread of 

the viruses during the spring and early summer to wheat and other native grasses needs to 
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be further explored.  During the September collection, 35.1% of the grass species 

identified were identified as hosts for either the mite-transmitted viruses and/or the wheat 

curl mite.  These included the warm season grasses listed in Table 2.5.  Only a few cool 

season grasses including western wheatgrass and canada wildrye were identified during 

this collection.  Although western wheatgrass was a good host for mites it was not a host 

for either WSMV or TriMV, but could help to maintain WCM populations.  Other known 

hosts for the WCM and viruses that were collected during the September survey, include 

barnyard grass, witchgrass, yellow foxtail, and prairie cupgrass, tested positive for one or 

both viruses.  These grasses were commonly found in roadside areas and only witchgrass, 

even though not a common CRP species, was observed in 33% of CRP fields.  Still with 

the high number of potential host grasses identified in the roadside areas, CRP fields are 

not considered an important source for virus infection, when compared to those locations.  

With this increase in knowledge of local alternative hosts and their primary locations, we 

can better advice producers in identification of important host grasses and site specific 

management of wheat viral disease in the Texas High Plains.  Scouting strategies can be 

created and management tactics such as destruction of individual hosts or host locations 

and possible pesticide applications, can now be focused on high risk areas before 

planting.  Identification of host plants would also aid in decision making for timing of 

delayed planting after host plants have died.  

 Prior to this study, the timing of WCM movement into planted wheat fields and 

subsequent virus transmission during the season was still unknown.  Therefore, studies 

were conducted to evaluate movement characteristics of WCM.  During the current study 

(Chapter 3), mite movement from volunteer wheat was evaluated during the winter 
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months in relations to delayed planting in October.  Movement of WCMs was detected 

from the source areas well into the winter months and WSMV was successfully 

transmitted, as evidenced by increased incidence of virus infected plants during this time.  

After initial infestation mites were able to increase in number and significant disease 

developed reducing grain yield.  These findings demonstrate that delayed planting in the 

Texas High Plains is not an effective managing strategy if sources of virus infection, such 

as volunteer wheat, are present.  Producers must be diligent in identifying sites that pose 

a risk for virus infection including those located some distance for the field. 

During the study, mite populations decreased with distance from the source plot, 

particularly in the 2012-13 study, when the planted wheat was directly adjacent to the 

volunteer wheat source.  During the 2010-11 study, the wheat nearest to the source plots 

died earlier in the season due to severe disease and drought stress.  Therefore, mite 

numbers were more disperse and did not display dramatic reductions with increasing 

distance from the volunteer wheat source.  This difference in vector gradients between 

the 2010-11 and 2012-13 seasons is similar to the distributions reported in field 1 and 2 

of the disease gradient study, described in Chapter 5.  Field, 1 which was directly 

adjacent to the volunteer wheat source, showed a definite gradient in vector numbers, but 

field 2, which was approximately 1 km away from the volunteer wheat source, did not.  

Field 2 also contained a more uniform spread of the WCM and greater infection 

incidence than field 1.  These differences are likely due to increased dispersal during 

aerial travel over a longer distance to field 2 compared to field 1, which was closer to the 

volunteer source.  Therefore, distance from the infection source could have an effect on 

overall disease distribution within infected fields.  Increases in disease distribution, 
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particularly during co-infection, would cause greater overall losses due to the increased 

disease severity during co infection (Byamukama et al., 2013).  

Co-infection of a single host with both WSMV and TriMV is common, due to the 

sharing of the same vector, and is important because of a synergistic relationship, 

between the two viruses, which increases disease severity during co-infection (Tatineni et 

al., 2010; Byamukama et al., 2013).  In the current study, differences in pathogen 

distribution during co-infection within the same field were observed.  Co-infections with 

WSMV and TriMV primarily were identified close to the source of infection and 

decreased in incidence with increasing distance from the source.  In a previous study, 

Seifers et al. (2009) reported a similar distribution of co-infections decreasing with 

distance along a disease gradient with single infections of WSMV continuing to a greater 

distance and single infections of TriMV at a lower percentage scattered throughout the 

gradient.  However, until the present study the relationship between disease distribution 

and the distribution of viruliferous mites within infected fields had not been explored.  

The differences in infection distribution between single and co-infections of WSMV and 

TriMV could be due to a difference in virus uptake and transmission. 

Transmission efficiencies of WSMV and TriMV are reported to be different with 

transmission of WSMV at a higher rate than TriMV (Seifers et al., 2009).  These findings 

are most likely due to differences in uptake between the two pathogens.  The current 

study showed that WCMs preferentially uptake WSMV during feeding, even when plants 

contained higher titers of TriMV.  Mites carrying both WSMV and TriMV also contained 

higher titer levels of WSMV compared to TriMV.  Titter levels of TriMV within co-

viruliferous mites, even though lower than that of WSMV, still contained higher titer 
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levels of TriMV when compared to mites carrying just TriMV  Also only a small 

percentage of mites in field 1 and no mites in field 2 were detected carrying TriMV 

alone.  These findings demonstrate that not only do mites preferentially uptake WSMV, 

but TriMV may rely on WSMV to help facilitate uptake and increase the mites ability to 

carry a greater number of TriMV particles.  The differences in virus titer within 

viruliferous mites and uptake of WSMV and TriMV help explain the differences in 

disease distribution along disease gradients within fields containing co-infections.   

The findings of these studies have helped to answer important questions about the 

ecology of the WCM and epidemiology of WSMV and TriMV.  The study has answered 

important questions on CRP grass species ability to serve as a reservoir source for wheat 

viral pathogens and the WCM.  Alternative hosts other than CRP grasses have been 

identified that do pose a threat to wheat production.  Furthermore, areas that are likely to 

harbor numbers of different hosts for both the WCM and viruses were identified so that 

management strategies can be focused on specific hosts and locations to reduce the threat 

of pathogen spread and infection.  The use of delayed planting for management of 

WSMV and TriMV can also be updated to include the importance of volunteer control 

due to the mites ability to move and transmit pathogens during the winter.  The influence 

of distance from an infection source has also been discovered and its relation to overall 

disease spread within infected fields, particularly during co-infections.  These studies 

have also identified differences in vector uptake of TriMV compared to WSMV and help 

to answer important questions on the influence of disease synergism in the host plant and 

vector and how this relates to disease distribution within infected fields. 
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